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ABSTRACT

Preliminary studies of the Mid-Eocene compression flora from Maslin Bay, South

Australia, report the highest diversity for any known Australian Eocene flora. This

study re-examines taxon patterns and inferred processes of this flora, describes all

distinguishable taxa and proposes an explanation for the high species richness.

Leaf architectural and cuticular characteristics are used to describe I'77 leaf taxa.

The Proteaceae, Myrtaceae and Lauraceae, once thought to be an insignificant

component of this flora, represent the majority of the taxa identified.

Two clay matrix types are distinguished from the single lens, with the majority of

leaf compressions found in the fine-grained, light grey coloured matrix. Other

specimens are in a coarser-grained, organic rich, dark grey coloured matrix. The

distribution and percentage abundance of leaf compression taxa or dispersed cuticle

taxa (sampled from a core) are followed vertically through the lens, to assess

possible temporal and/or spatial changes in the source vegetation. Changes in foliar

physiognomic signatures, indicating possible climatic changes, are also compared

between the two matrix types. Shannon-'Weaver diversity indices are calculated to

compare changes in the diversity through areas of the lens.

Three models of vegetative patterns and depositional events which could give rise

to a fossil assemblage exhibiting a high species richness, are investigated. These

models predict possible distribution patterns of taxa in the final assemblage,

resulting from temporal and"/or spatial differences in the original source vegetation.

Two-dimensional SSH ordinations of relative abundances of all taxa and the most

common 257o of taxa are used, in conjunction with physiognomic signatures, to

reconstruct were possible, the original forest community and depositional events

leading to the fossil assemblage.

Results suggest that the light grey matrix has lower diversity, smaller leaves, more

fruits, more flowers and pinnately compound pinnules preserved. Conversely, the



dark grey matrix has a higher diversity and exclusively occurring taxa. It also has

wider leaves, more wood and better cuticular preservation.

Combined, these results suggest that the taxa occurring in the light grey matrix 
,'

I

originate from mainly the stream-side riparian flora of the oxbow system. Many

taxa in the dark grey matrix are representative of transported taxa, either or both

temporally and spatially. Identification of Golden Grove taxa in layer four of the

dispersed cuticle core support this idea. In conclusion, when taxa from both matrix

types/source areas are grouped, the high species richness can be attributed not to a

large temporal change involving succession, but to the model representing a

spatially well sampled forest community. Ideas concerning forest structure and leaf

orientation in relation to high palaeolatitude in the Tertiary, are also discussed with

direct reference to the Maslin Bay Flora.
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CHAPTBR 1

INTRODUCTION

The Mid-Eocene Maslin Bay flora has a reported species diversity of 200 taxa

(Christophel & Blackburn, 1978); the highest recorded species diversity of any

Australian Tertiary flora from a single lens. Despite this unusually high species

richness, which is almost twice that of any other known single lens Eocene flora,

this figure has never been supported by formal taxonomic descriptions or keys to

individual taxa and explanations for the comparatively high diversity of this flora

remain uninvestigated.

Initial studies began on fossil leaves from the Maslin Bay area when Sir Douglas

Mawson brought specimens to the attention of the South Australian Museum

(Mawson, 1953). Later work concentrated on a study of assorted leaf cuticles

(Harvey, 1974,1978), a scan of the collection to suggest the diversity of the flora

(Blackburn, 1973, 1981; Christophel & Blackburn, 1978), several foliar

physiognomic studies (Christophel & Blackburn, 1978; Christophel, 1989;

Christophel & Greenwood, 1989) and a few formal taxonomic descriptions

(Blackburn, 1981). Unfortunately, these studies have not been followed through

to an investigation of the entire flora. The Maslin Bay specimen collection is now

complete, as there is no longer fossiliferous material remaining at the site. There is

also material that was put in storage at the time of collection, tl¡thas never been

examined. A revision of prior work on this locality, integrated with new results to

provide a more complete story of the vegetation at Maslin Bay, is overdue. It is

hoped that the knowledge acquired from this study will also facilitate comparisons

with, and the understanding of other Australian Eocene floras, and aspects of the

evolution of the Australian vegetation in general.
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1..1 THE MASLIN BAY FLORA

t.t.t LOCATION, GEOLOGY AND STRATTGRAPHY

The Maslin Bay fossils originated from a clay lens, found in the northern end of the

e
ABM Nflunga Sand Company Quarry, situated 35 km south of Adelaide, South

Australia (35"13'15"S, 138"28'13"E), (Figure 1 and Figure 2:A). The clay lens

was surrounded by the North Maslin sands, and was placed stratigraphically at the

base of the Middle to Upper Eocene Tertiary sediments of the St Vincent's Basin by

McGowran et at. (1970). Most of the Tertiary sequence of the St Vincent's Basin

can still be observed in the Willunga Basin in the north-south succession of cliffs at

Maslin Beach and Aldinga Bays. Reynolds (1953) gave a description of the North

Maslin Sands, saying that "the quarry measures at Maslin Bay are vari-coloured

cross-bedded quafiz sands with a quafiz pebble band at the base. At a maximum

thickness of 93 feet, the North Maslin Sands contain grey to dark grey

carbonaceous and lignitic sands and gravels, as well as the occasional clay band

with plant remains". Whether these sands are a result of a braided stream system or

of deltaic origin has been discussed by Blackburn (1973), who suggested a braided

stream system.

Christophel and Blackburn (1978) described the specific Maslin Bay lens as 100m

by 30 m by 3m in depth and having a lighter coloured clay at the top of the lens,

merging into slightly browner clays at the base, with a central region of darker grey

clay. This colour variation was ascribed totally to post-depositional leaching.

Although Christophel and Blackburn (1978) suggested that these matrix differences

were primarily due to post-depositional leaching, they were referring to the

oxidised layer of the light grey matrix type which was found at the top of the lens

(D. Christophel, pers. comm.). The dark grey matrix type was below this oxidised

horizon, and these specimens were not analysed in their studies.
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Figwe 2. Map of Australia displaying seven Eocene megafossil plant

localities, including the study site of Maslin Bay'
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in the Proteacidities

1,.I.2 AGE OF THE FLORA

The Maslin Bay lens was formed during an active depositional time in South
+)*

Australiqþid Eocene, when both it and the Golden Grove lens were created. The

microflora component of the surrounding sediments, originally suggested that the

deposit was of Lower Middle Eocene age (McGowraî et al., 1970), although later

studies by McGowran (1992) suggested that the North Maslin Sands are actually

Upper Middle Eocene. This assignment to the early Middle or late Early Eocene
s

confrag(us

suggested that the North Maslin Sands are younger, and records the first

appearance of Nothofagidities asperus Cookson, therefore agreeing with Stover

and Partridge's (1973) lower N. asperus Zone. The evidence from dinoflagellates

presented in Harris's (1985) paper supports this age and suggest a near-shore

environment. This would make thê North Maslin Sands the same age as the

Kingston Coals.

More recently Alley (1987) has assigned the Maslin Bay microflora the same age as

J
the Golden Grove microflora, which is between the Proteacidities confragy'us

Harris 1972, and Proteacidities pachypolus Zones and the lower Nothofagidities

asperus Zone inthe Gippsland sequences. This assignment implies the Maslin Bay

flora is of Mid-Middle Eocene age, and slightly younger than previously thought.

1.1.3 PREVIOUS MASLIN BAY COLLECTIONS

One of the first surveys made of the Maslin Bay fossils was by Lange (1970), who

reported it to contain remains of Fungi, Chlorophyta and lichens, as well as

conifers and angiosperms. Broad leaved Angiosperms dominated the assemblage

as fruits, androecium and perianth parts, pollen and leaves. Apart from the diverse

floral assemblage, an abundant fragmented faunal assemblage was also discovered

Zone was not supported by Haris (1985). He
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including taxa in groups such as the Rotifera, Arthropoda, Copepoda and Insecta.

Southcott and Lange (1911) have described an Eriophyid mite, similar to the

modern Acarine mites, and a fossil Rotifer, provisionally allotted to the genus

Keratella from this material.

Lange's (1970) studies of the foliar component of the flora found only marginal

evidence, less than l%o, for the usually dominant Eocene families Proteaceae and

Myrtaceae, and an absence of Nothofagzs leaves. He detected a great variety of

leaf species that were often not suggested by the pollen spectrum, and could find no

comparable leaves between the Maslin and Golden Grove floras, in spite of the

overlap in pollen types. From his studies of epiphyllous fungi Lange, 1970

concluded that the Maslin Bay flora has no living counterpart in Australia outside

the subtropical high rainfall regions of Queensland.

Pollen-containing anthers were commonly observed in the sediments, often covered

with epiphyllous germlings (Lange & Smith, I97la,b: Lange, 1976). Half of

Lange's pollen counts were assignable to three taxa groups: Nothofagus (40%),

Proteaceae (IO7o) and Myrtaceae (5Vo). Conclusions drawn exclusively from either

the pollen or alternatively leaf affinity data sets, from his study are conflicting and

not consistent with the trends displayed by other floras of a similar age.

Alley (1987) undertook a preliminary comparison of the palynofloras from the

Golden Grove and Maslin Bay clays. All samples revealed diverse, well preserved

pollen of Nothofagus, Haloragacidites harrisii Couper (Harris, l97I),

gymnosperms, Proteaceae and spofes from cryptogams. Nothofagus pollen was

more common in the samples from Maslin Bay, but only slightly so, and it is

suggested that the pollen-producing plants were closer to Maslin Bay than Golden

Grove types. The samples were also rich in their diversity of triporate, tricolpate

4
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and tricolporate angiosperm pollen types. Generally, Nothofagidities spp. werc

poorly represented in the samples, whereas the incidence of Proteacidities spp.,

was relatively high.

The cuticular chancteristics of the Maslin Bay leaves comprised a major part of

Harvey's (1914) unpublished Masters thesis and his 1978 paper. His study

concentrated on proposing a classificatory scheme for the cuticular characteristics of

what he considered to be the representative 101 specimens of the Maslin Bay flora.

Unfortunately the cuticle preparations were not correlated to actual leaf specimens,

nor were any extant affinities assigned. His studies essentially described epidermal

characteristics and did not concentrate on delineating the number of taxa in the

flora, which at the time of his study was only an extremely small number of

specimens by comparison to the number of specimens available today.

Blackburn's (1973) unpublished Honours thesis examined the taxonomy of the

flora, although as with Harvey's study, Blackburn's specimens were not truly

representative of the flora and only a few extant affinities were suggested. A key

was composed for specific specimens using exclusively leaf architectural features,

but it did not facilitate parataxa groupings or the use of cuticular features.

The four parataxa described by Blackburn (1981) from the Maslin Bay flora, were

Decussocarpus maslinensisBlackburn 1981 (Podocarpaceae) now renamed by Hill

and Pole (1992) as Willungia maslinensis, Banksieaephyllum incis um Blackburn

1981 (Proteaceae), Maslinia grevilleoid¿s Blackburn 1981 (Proteaceae) and

Parafatsia subpeltata Blackburn 1981 (Araliaceae). Hill and Christophel (1988)

have subsequently described nannsfielormis decurrens HilI& Christophel 1988

(Proteaceae). Lange (1978c) also described three Proteaceous cuticles from the

Maslin Bay site.

5
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1.2 SUMMARY OF KNO\ryLEDGE TO DATE

The current accepted scenario for the Maslin Bay Flora comes mainly from the

studies of Christophel and Blackburn (1978), Blackburn (1981) and Christophel

(1981, 1989) The general picture painted for the Maslin Bay flora as represented

by examination of between 2700 (Blackburn, 1981) and 3000 (Christophel, 1981)

specimens is one of a subtropical to tropical rainforest, similar to extant forests

found on the north east coast of Australia today. Physiognomically, the Maslin

Bay flora is suggested to be similar to Webb's (1959) Simple Mesophyll Vine

Forest or Complex Notophyll Vine Forest (Blackburn, 1981; Christophel &

Blackburn, 1978; Christophel, 1981; Christophel & Greenwood, 1987, 1989),

with a Mean Annual Temperature of 20to2'7"C (Christophel & Greenwood, 1989).

Over two hundred leaf types were recognised, consisting mainly of simple entire

margined leaves, with a frequent occurrence of drip tips (Christophel & Blackburn,

Ig78), and no evidence of dominant parataxa (Christophel, 1989)' Taxa with

Proteaceous affinities represented less than one per cent of the flora (Christophel,

1981), and there was no evidence for Myrtaceous taxa (Christophel & Lys, 1986).

This apparent lack of Proteaceae and Myrtaceae leaves is one of the issues which

will be addressed in this studY.

1.3 AIMS OF THIS STUDY

The major aims of this project are to answer the following two questions.

A. WHAT IS THE SPECIES RICHNESS OF THB MASLIN BAY

FLORA?

The first aim addresses the question of the species richness of the Flora: are there

really 2OO taxain the Maslin Bay flora? Regardless of the actual number of taxa,
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descriptions ofboth leafand cuticular characteristics ofthe delineated taxa need to

be prepared to justify the number of species identified. Therefore a large

proportion of this study will be devoted to identifying the different taxa in the

Maslin Bay Flora, and creating a data set of the relative abundance of each of the

individual taxon types. Although taxa will be identified to family or asfacas

possible, this is not a major aim of the thesis.

B. WHY IS THE MASLIN BAY FLORA SO DIVERSE?

The second aim is to investigate and attempt to explain the diversity of the flora' To

provide a conceptual framework in which to seek and explain the mechanisms and

events which may have lead to the high species diversity of the flora, three models

were devised. These three models predict the diversity of an oxbow fossil flora by

suggesting combinations of temporal and spatial scales and ecological trends, based

on changes in the relative abundances and distributions of taxa through the lens.

physiognomic data are also used to search for climate or other environmental

changes in the source vegetation area.

Table I summarises the layout of the thesis sections. The thesis has been divided

into two volumes. Volume I contains the text of the thesis, including a summary of

the taxonomic affinities of the Flora, the investigation of the model and the

descriptions of the 177 taxa. Volume II contains the plates that accompany the

descriptions. Having the descriptions and illustrations in separate volumes, allows

them to be examined at the same time.

1..4 THREE METHODS OF INVESTIGATING THE

DIVERSITY

Classically, fossil floras such as Maslin Bay were studied from an almost purely

taxonomic perspective. Leaves were often described exclusively by leaf

7
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architectural features, without epidermal or cuticular structural details. These foliar

characters were then used to "picture match" the fossil with extant leaves, to

produce the nearest living leaf relatives or to suggest an analogous modern forest

type for the fossil flora. Fossil flora studies now incorporate epidermal and

cuticular details, electron microscopy, computer cataloguing and storage of data and

a variety of statistical approaches. Not only has the manner and technology with

which past studies have been accomplished changed, but so has our knowledge of

both fossil and extant vegetation, both taxonomically and ecologically.

Floras are also studied from a foliar physiognomic viewpoint. Lengths, widths and

margin types of leaf lamina are analysed from both fossil and extant floras, to

enable comparisons that suggest climatic regimes for specific fossil floras.

Taphonomic studies of present day forests and active depositional sites have aided

in the interpretations of fossil floras and the possible processes which may have led

to the formation of a deposit from its source vegetation.

This investigation uses a combination of taxonomic and non-taxonomic data to

interpret the patterns and possible processes in this fossil flora' Thus, three

different data sets were composed using three palaeobotanical approaches. Each of

these approaches are the area of investigation for an individual chapter, as

summarised in Table 1.

T.4.I METIIOD ONE: RELATIVE ABUNDANCE AND

DISTRIBUTION OF LEAF COMPRESSION TAXA THROUGH THE

LENS

In order to satisfy the first aim, it is necessary to identify the majority of the taxa in

the collection. These identifications will then form the basic data set for method

8
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one. Although the original placement of individual specimens in the lens rs

unknown, a method of placing specimens to within an area of the lens was devised.

The lens was composed of two clay matrix types, distinguishable by colour,

mineral composition, organic composition and texture. The majority of leaf

specimens occurred in a light grey coloured, fine-grained, organically depleted clay

matrix. Other specimens are found in a darker grey, coafser-grained matrix' A

third but not distinct matrix type is the oxidised matrix. This clay is the same as the

light grey coloured clay but has been severely oxidised at some period after its

deposition. An old photograph of the exposed crescent shaped lens has suggested

placement of the matrix types in the lens. The oxidised matrix at the top followed

down by the light grey matrix, the bulk of the lens and the dark grey matrix nearer

the middle of the lens, lying just under the oxidised clay.

The distribution of taxa within and between matrix types in the lens will be

examined by ordinating the relative parataxon abundance and distribution data. The

Shannon-Weaver diversity index (Shannon & 'Weaver, 1949) will also be

calculated to investigate species diversity changes and differences between matrix

types.

1.4.2 METHOD TWO: RELATM ABUNDANCE AND

DISTRIBUTION OF DISPERSED CUTICLE TAXA THROUGH THE

LENS

Method two assessed the distribution and percentage abundance of dispersed cuticle

parataxa, by comparing the taxa from within a three metre core extracted from

approximately the middle of the original lens, at about the time of initial collections.

Although the separate leaf compression specimens cannot be placed exactly in the

original lens due to the initial collection procedures, the material from the core can

9
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be used to suggest both matrix and taxa suite placement independently within the

lens.

The additional bonus in this study is that the dispersed cuticle taxa can be compared

directly to the leaf compression taxa. Insight into the preservation biases between

taxa and differences in the transportability of taxa may also be acquired. Unlike the

usual dispersed cuticle studies which compare between fossil localities (e.g.

Kovach & Dilcher, 1984; Rowett & Christophel, 1990), this investigation provides

additional information about the distribution and abundance of taxa within a single

lens.

The distribution of taxa within and between matrix types in the lens will again be

examined by ordinating the relative abundance and distribution data. The Shannon-

Weaver diversity index will also be calculated to investigate species diversity

changes and differences between the samples of the core.

I.4.3 METHOD THREE: ASSESSMENT OF CLIMATIC CHANGES

USING PHYSIOGNOMY

Method three assessed the foliar physiognomic signatures of leaves from the two

matrix types and looked for signs of possible environmental or leaf source changes,

not alluded to by the other taxonomically based methods. Usually, physiognomic

methods are used to make inferences about the climate a vegetation was growing

in and to suggest analogues with modern vegetation types, or classify fossil floras

into communities, often rainforest types. This study intends to use physiognomic

methods to look for climatic or ecological changes affecting the source community.

Finally, the information derived from each of the three methods will be combined

and related to each of the three models. This will provide an overall picture of the
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vegetational patterns and processes occurring at Maslin Bay, at the time of lens

formation. The final part of this chapter is a review of the previous studies of the

Maslin Bay flora. This summary will not only highlight the current knowledge of

this flora, but enable comparisons to be drawn with the other Australian Eocene

floras described in the following chapter.

In summary, the aims of this project are to confirm the high species richness of the

Maslin Bay Flora by taxonomic descriptions, and explain the diversity reported

from this flora, In order to accomplish this task, three models are devised and will

be tested by data from three different sources, namely the relative abundance and

distribution of leaf compressions and dispersed cuticle taxa, and physiognomic data

to highlight possible climatic changes. Accomplishing these aims will not only

significantly increase the knowledge of the Maslin Bay flora, and in particular

clarify any unusual previous findings, but will also add substantial information

to the evolutionary history of Australia's current vegetation and floras.
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Table I Outline of thesis

Volume I
PART A
Chapter 1 : Introduction, aims and current Maslin
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CHAPTER 2

AUSTRALIAN EOCENE FLORAS

2.T INTRODUCTION

Palaeobotanical studies, like the Australian vegetation, have undergone many

changes in the history of the discipline. Aboriginal people were probably the first

to encounter fossil leaf impressions in their daily surroundings, but it was not until

people such as Johnson (1885a,b, 1886, 1888, 1891, 1893), von Muellet (I874,

1883), von Ettingshausen (1883, 1886, 1888, 1894) and Deane (1902a,b,c, 1903,

1904,1907,1925) began studying these fossils that the scientific community really

beco,me interested in their existence.

At approximately the turn of this century that there was a revival of Tertiary

palaeobotany in Australia, stimulating the refinement of previous and the invention

of new techniques, and allowing real progress in the understanding of Australian

fossil floras both taxonomically and as a whole ecologically interacting unit.

Unfortunately, taxonomic problems then became evident from earlier studies

because they relied extensively on a knowledge of their own northern hemisphere

floras, in ignorance of the native endemic vegetation. Additionally, working

without the enlightenment of continental drift theories and attempting to place fossil

material into modern groups resulted in many of the published studies being

taxonomically unreliable or incorrect. The actual material many worked with, by

present standards, would also have been poor both in quantity and quality.

Unfortunately, many of the original localities are no longer available for expanding

old collections, and the manner in which much of the material has been stored does

not permit further studY.
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Later researchers such as Cookson (1947) and her associates Duigan (1966, 1951)

and Pike (1954) identified specimens using more reliable taxonomy. The first

comprehensive catalogue of Australian Tertiary plants was compiled by Duigan

(1951) and later revised by Hill (1988b). Duigan's (1951) catalogue represented a

hierarchal sorting of isolated macro- and microfossil specimens. However, the

trend at this time was still to identify isolated specimens of a flora and to ignore the

large scale picture presented by the whole flora.

Currently Australia has some of the best preserved Tertiary plant fossils known,

and several active palaeobotanical macrofossil research centres. Centres in

Adelaide and Hobart are responsible for the majority of recent Tertiary

palaeobotanical research. Combined, they have described numerous individual

specimens and localities, including the following six, which are of particular

importance to this study because of their age, locations and taxonomic

compositions.

2.2 SI){ EOCENE LOCALITIES

Australia has approximately 100 Tertiary megafossil localities (R. Hill, pers.

comm.) which have been the focus of various small or intensive studies. These

localities can be divided arbitrarily into two groups, corresponding to their

geological ages (sensu van Eysinga, 1975). The older group of plants is

represented by the Eocene floras and the younger by the Oligo-Miocene vegetation.

The following section deals with the current state of knowledge of six of the most

comprehensively studied Eocene floras to provide a basis for taxonomic and

ecological comparisons to the Maslin Bay Flora. In his book chapter about the

prehistory of the Victorian Flora Christophel (1992), discusses some of the

following fossil localities and their historical relevance. Figure 2 is a map of
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Australia showing the various localities discussed in this chapter. (Figure 2:A is the

Maslin Bay site)

2.2.I ANGLESEA

(Figure 2:D)

The most studied current Australian Eocene flora is the Anglesea flora (Banett &

Christophel, 1990; Basinger & Christophel, 1985; Christophel, 1981, 1989,1992;

christophel & Basinger, 1982; Christophel & Greenwood, 1988, 1989;

christophel et aI., 1981 Christophel & Lys, 1986; Douglas, 1977; Greenwood,

1987b: Hill, 1978; Hill & christophel, 1988; Rowett & Christophel, 1990;

O'Dowd et al., I99l; Rozefelds et al., 1992; Scriven & Christophel, 1990). The

palynological analysis placed the age of the clay lenses at the onset of the Middle

Nothofagidities asperus Zone of the Late Middle Eocene (Christophel et aI., 1987).

Megafossils from six discrete clay lenses from two sites in the Alcoa Anglesea

open-cut coal mine Victoria (38'25'5, 144"11'E), constitute the Anglesea flora.

Although, according to Christophel et aI. (1987), the microflora in each of the

lenses showed no significant difference between the six different lenses, the

megafossils within each lens were distinct. They state that all megafossil taxa were

identifiable to family or lower (except Lauraceae) and were found to be present in

the combined pollen/spore flora, but comparative frequencies were not consistent

(Christophel et al., 1987). The vast majority of taxa at the Anglesea site are yet to

be formally described and several new taxa have been identified since the 1987

study. Conran et aL. (in prep") have described Petermanniopsis angleseaensis, a

monocot leaf with affinities to modern Petermannia.

Christophel et al. (1987) discussed the distinct leaf flora from each of the six

discrete clay lenses at Anglesea, and assigned a different name to each lens. The
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Gymnostoma Lens with 12 parataxa, was dominated by vegetative and

reproductive units of Gymnostoma and the pinnules of Pterostoma zamioides }Jill

(Zamiaceae). The Ebenaceae Lens has 35 parataxa, blut Austrodiospyros

cryptostomø Basinger and Christophel (Ebenaceae) was the dominant taxon;

whereas the Brachychiton Lens with 8 parataxa was dominated by Brachychiton

leaves. The other three lenses had a range of parataxa, such as the Mesophyll Lens

with 70 parataxa, Site II Lens A with 40 parataxa and Site II Lens B with 45

parataxa, all without any obvious dominant parataxa.

Several parataxa were found in many or all the lenses, such as Pterostoma

zamioides, Austrodiospyros cryptostomaBasinger & Christophel 1985, Lauraceae
ø

I, II and IV, Serrate I and II, and Banksilaephyllum cuneatum Hill and Christophel

(1988). Parataxa found only at Site II were Serrate III, Myrtaciphyllum sp.

(Christophel & Lys, 1986), the three veined Microphyll, possibly a mistletoe

species, and Quintina. Four species of Anglesea Podocarpaceae have been

formally described by Greenwood (1987a) and revised by Hill and Pole (1992), in

addition to three Zamiaceae by Hill (1978, 1980), Lygodium dinmorphyllum

Rozefelds et al. (1992) and an Elaeocarpus/Sloaneaby O'Dowd et aI., (1991) and

Petermanniopsis angleseaensls Conran et al.. (inpref.).

Extant vegetation from Noah Creek in north-east Queensland, Australia (16'07'5,

145"26'E) was considered to be a possible model for the Anglesea fossil flora
,¡.,,U-¡

because of the similar physiognomies of the floragþoth being Simple Notophyll

Vine Forest (Christophel & Greenwood, 1989) and the rare associations of

Gymnostoma, Orites and members of the Musgraveinae occurring at both sites

(Christophel et aI., 1987). Noah Creek also has many other plant groups with

affinities to taxa found at Anglesea, such as Lygodium, Podocarpus, Bowenia,

Elaeocarpaceae, Lauraceae, Myrtaceae and other Proteaceae.
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2.2.2 NERRIGA

(Figure 2:F)

The Nerriga locality is situated 140 km east of Canberra, A.C.T. (35'05'5,

150"05'E). The Titringo creek siltstone, consisting of laminated purple brown to

grey quartz siltstone and rare fine sandstones, up to 35m thick, contains the

'Nerriga' flora. Raine (1967) interpreted the carbonaceous siltstone as part of a

fresh water lake or slow moving river depositional sequence. The age of the

microflora in the siltstone has been placed in the upper Malvacipollis diversus or

early Proteacidities asperopolus zones of Stover and Partridge (1973) rrd thv P.

confragosur zone (Harris, l97I). Owen (1975) concluded that the microflora was

closely allied to the Malvacipollis díversus or Nothofagidites asperus zone of

Stover and Partrid ge (1973), which placed the flora at an€-arly to Middle Eocene

age. Potassium-Argon dating of the sandstone (Wellman & McDougall,l9T4) and

the palynological dating place the flora at 45 Ma, i.e. the Early to Middle Eocene

boundary, making the Neniga flora the oldest of the Eocene floras discussed here.

Christophel (1981) suggested 38 taxa delineated from only 129 leaves, but this

figure was later revised to 25 to 30 parataxa for the locality. A comprehensive

taxonomic study of 576 Nerriga angiosperm leaves by Hill (1982) revealed 25

parataxa. Of these patataxa, four were considered to be dominants, representing

more than 90 to 95Vo of the flora, these beingparataxa NER\007, NER\008,

NER\011 and NER\013.

Several taxa groups have been formally described: Gymnostoma (Christophel,

1980), Bowenía papillosa Hill (1978), Lepidozamia foveolata Hill (1980),

Pterostoma anastomosans }Jill (1980), Stichens spp. (Gleicheniaceae), 12 species

of Laurophyllum Goeppert (Lauraceae) (Hill, 1986) and Menispermaphyllum

tomentosum lJill (Menispermaceae) (Hill, 1989a). At present, most of these
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patataxa are considered to be endemic to the Nerriga location. M. tomentosumwas

suggested to be a vine, and interestingly there was an absence of Proteaceous

leaves and acrodromously veined Myrtaceae at Nerriga. Physiognomic analyses of

the flora by Greenwood (1992), using Webb's (1959) rainforest type classification,

have suggested a Simple Notophyll Vine Forest as the nearest extant Australian

rainforest type examined

2.2.3 GOLDEN GROVE

(Figure 2:B)

In the summer of 1987, in the Monier East Yatala Sand Quarry,25 km north east

of Adelaide, South Australia (34"43'30"5, 138"43'30"E), a new fossiliferous clay

lens was uncovered, located amongst cross-bedded, freshwater sands. The initial

fossil collections forming the basis for Christophel and Greenwood's(1987) paper.

The age of this flora was palynologically determined to be Early to Middle Eocene,

i.e. the Proteaciditíes pachypolis zone of the Eocene (Alley, 1987). In comparison,

the Maslin flora is then just younger or equivalent in age to the Golden Grove flora,

whereas the Anglesea flora is slightly older. Although there are both oxidised

compression and mummified leaves, the flora descriptions are based solely on the

mummified leaves. Collections of oxidised material have been made but were

deemed to be less easily worked with because of the apparent lack of, or extremely

fragile cuticle. Upon closer inspection, it was found that cuticular preparations

could be made for these specimens using the same method as used for the Maslin

compressions in this study. Hopefully, future analyses of the Golden Grove flora

will include information acquired from these compression specimens.

The mummified leaves have been found both randomly distributed within the

matrix and in dense leaf mats. The flora consisted of approximately 30 to 35 leaf

types with dominant taxa. The parataxa have affinities to extant
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Sloanea/Elaeocarpus (Elaeocafpaceae), Neorites (Proteaceae), Lauraceae,

My rt ac iphy llum (Myrtaceae), P o do c arp us and D e c us s o c a r p us (P odocarpacae),

Lygodium dinmorphyllum (Schizeaceae) (Rozefelds et al., 1992),
o

Bønks(aephyllum cuneatum (Proteaceae) (Hill & Christophel, 1988) and

Brachychitorz (Sterculiaceae). Gymnostoma (Casuarinaceae), commonly found in

Eocene floras (Christophel, 1980; Scriven & Christophel, 1990; Dilcher et aL,

1990), is yet to be found at this locality.

A rainforest vegetation type comparable to an Australian Complex Notophyll Vrne

Forest, as found at the Crater site (Greenwood & Christophel, 1990), shows the

nearest physiognomic signature to Golden Grove. The floristic and physiognomic

characteristics suggested that the Golden Grove flora was derived from stream-side

vegetation from a closed canopy forest being trapped in a depositional basin,

probably a ox-bow environment. The Golden Grove flora represented a

mesothermal environment (sensø Nix, 1982) and according to Christophel and

Greenwood (1987), originated from a cooler source or higher altitude vegetation

than the Maslin Bay flora.

The Anglesea flora exhibited the strongest taxonomic similarities to the Golden

Grove flora, despite the differing physiognomies (Christophel & Greenwood,

1987). Sample size, and the complexity of the Anglesea lenses contributing to the

overall Anglesea flora, should be considered when trying to make comparative

statements about similarities between this flora and others'

Barrett and Christophel (1990) considered the spatial and temporal components of

the Golden Grove flora, analysing three leaf horizons which where interpreted as

representing separate input events originating from the same source vegetation.
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This type of study adds to the understanding of the floras as a whole unit and can

provide new light on old ideas.

2.2.4 NF,LLY CREEK

(Figure 2:C)

The Nelly Creek flora is a recently described Eocene flora from the clay of the Eyre

Formation, located near Lake Eyre South, South Australia (29"19'5, 137"38E)'

The preliminary study by Christophel et al., (1992) of the first Middle Eocene

mummified flora from the interior of Australia revealed 16 parutaxa, consisting

mainly of one dominant parataxon of unknown taxonomic affinity. The rest of the

leaves were assigned to extant families including Proteaceae, Myrtaceae,

Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae, Casuarinaceae, Sterculiaceae and Lauraceae, and

one species of Myrtace ae, Myrtaciphyllum eremeaensis Christophel et aL (OO)nas

been described from the localitY.

The Nelly Creek flora is unique and important because it is unlike any of the other

mummified Eocene floras known to date. This flora has some parataxa in common

with the silcrete floras, such as the Poole Creek flora (Greenwood et atl., l99)),but

generally Nelly Creek and the silcrete floras are quite different. The Nelly Creek

flora shows signs of sclerophylly, a response to aridity or to low nutrients (Beadle,

1966), in the Eocene.

2.2.5 IIASTIES

(Figure 2:G)

pole (1992) reported a Mid-Late Eocene aged macrofossil flora from Hasties,

(41"01'S, I47"53'E) situated in the north-east of Tasmania. This flora is typical of

Tasmanian Eocene floras in its high diversity of conifers. This deposit has two

Araucaria species and twelve Podocarpaceae. Bigwood & Hill (1985) and Hill &
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Bigwood (1987) described Araucaria hastiensis Bigwood & Hill 1985 and

Araucariodies annulata Bigwood & Hill 1985 from this locality. Pole (1992)

describes seven angiosperms from typical Eocene families, such as the Lauraceae,

Fagaceae (Nothofagus), Casuarinaceae (Gymnostoma),Prcteaceae, Myrtaceae and

possibly the Cunoniaceae. The site also has the first occurrence of the conifer

Lepidothamus which is currently restricted to New Zealand and South America.

Pole (1992) suggests that the depositional environment was a flood plain swamp,

with a cool seasonal climate experiencing high rainfall and cloud cover. This study

uses both dispersed cuticle and whole macrofossil leaf specimens to describe the

flora.

2.2.6 VEGETABLE CREEK

(Figure 2:E)

The fossil plants from the tinfield deep leads near the township of Emmaville and

Elsmore-Newstead in the New England area, formerly called Vegetable Creek,

were first described by von Ettingshausen (1883, 1886, 1888), and are of major

scientific interest in Australian palaeobotany. This flora is especially interesting

because the Late Eocene Witherden's tunnel specimens (Hill, 1988a), combined

with the other Mid-Oligocene specimens, are the only known specimens from such

a critical time in Australia's vegetation history, when climatic changes were

beginning to have major effects on the vegetation (Kemp, 7976,1918' 1981).

Ettingshausen's publications of the Vegetable Creek locality represented the first

detailed description of a complete Tertiary plant community, and sparked major

controversy (Pickett et aL, 1990). Like many of the early taxonomic descriptions
mant4 o{

of fossil material,/the"leaves were assigned to Northern Hemisphere taxa. Even

though there were major problems with many of his identifications, these

identifications were still superior to many of his contemporary workers such as
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Deane (Hill, 1988a,b). It must be remembered that his identifications were limited

by current knowledge of extant floras, a limitation still encountered today.

The Vegetable Creek locality is a conglomerate of various sites in the region around

Emmaville. Many of the sites vary in age and their palynofloras. The

Whitherden's Tunnel pollen spectrum is dominated by gymnosperms, and

Nothofagidities pollen comprises 347o of the total pollen count (Hill, 1988a).

Bate's shaft is also Late-Eocene (middle to upper Nothofagidities asperus Zone of

Stover & Partridge (1973); Macphail & Truswell (1989)) and dominated by

Nothofagus bra,çsii group pollen. The palynoflora is diverse and includes many

undescribed small pollen types as well as tropical to subtropicaltaxa, and also has

the holotype of Cupanites selwynü.

Tingha, location for the holotype of Apocynophyllum warburtonl, represents a

drier, more open form of rainforest than complex evergreen rainforest (Pickett, et

at., l99O). The age of this site is Late Oligocene to Early-Miocene, based on the

relative abundance of Aracuriaceae. The pollen spectrum is dominated by

gymnosperms, with Nothofagidities rcpresenting 33Vo,Proteaceae 87o and only

2Vo Castarinaceae. Deane (1903) also described Pteris abbreviataand Grevillea

darlingioides from another of the New England localities, Elsmore.

2.3 DISCUSSION

Each of the Eocene floras discussed are unique taxonomically and ecologically,

contributing information concerning the evolution of plants in Australia during this

period. The Eocene macrofossil record presents a wide spectrum of complex and

diverse assemblages of taxa, and it is difficult, and perhaps unreasonable to expect

to be able to compare these floras directly to each other or to Maslin Bay itself.

Each flora varies either or both spatially and temporally , yet this variability
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allows us to build a complex story of the evolution through time and space of the

vegetation and its climate during this time in history. I believe this is where the real

value of my study lies. By its very diverse nature, age and continental position, it

may be able to address some long unanswered palaeobotanical questions and more

than likely it will raise more.

This review not only accentuates the high proposed diversity of the Maslin Bay

flora, but the need for some basic comparisons of specimens from different sites.

There appear to be many families in common between the sites, yet there are many

unique taxa and few that are cited as being at several localities. Hill (1992) noted

that not only is the species diversity in south eastern Australia very high, but it is

often high even at a generic level. The need for more collaborative studies and

searches for both common and unique taxa is evident from the literature.

Christophel (1981) commented on the lack of similarities between the floras, and

Hill (1990a) suggested that this feature could be an artefactbecause leaves awaited

identification, using Maslin Bay as the prime example. I agree with Hill (1990a),

that important taxa are possibly "missing" from localities because they are currentþ

being overlooked. Although it is not one of the main aims of this thesis, the formal

description of many of the Maslin Bay taxa and their relationship to taxa in other

floras, will be a major part of my continuing research.
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CHAPTER 3

DESCRIBING THE TAXA OF THE FLORA

3.1 INTRODUCTION

"Through a better understanding of the taxa in the fossil leaf record we can begin

also to increase our understanding of time in relation to the evolution of

angiosperms and the ecology of ancient vegetation". This quotation taken from

Dilcher (1974), highlights the relevance and importance of taxonomically

describing the taxa from a fossil flora. Taxonomic descriptions of fossil material, I

believe, should primarily be used to identify and partition taxon groups, not to just

facilitate placement in some extant genus or species, purely for the sake of having

an ancestral member. This study attempts to delineate as many different taxon

groups in the Maslin Bay flora as time and resources permit, and then to describe

each ofthese taxa groupings so they can be distinguished from each other.

Several common Eocene families have been the subject of extensive morphological

studies. These studies have provided a list of distinctive leaf and cuticle characters

with which to identify or assign fossil taxa. Tabl e 2 has a list of examples of such

studies for individual families or groups of taxa. This list is not extensive, as many

of the families have been well studied and have too many references to include in

this summary.
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TabLe2

Familv or group Exømples o.f Re.ferences
Araucariaceae Ttoõily & Ko, 1986

Hill& Bigwood, 1987
Hill, 1990b

Araliaceae Blackburn, 1981

Bowenia Hill, 1978

Casuarinaceae Christophel, 1980
Dilcher et aL, l99O
Johnson & V/ilson, 1989
Scriven & Christophel, 1990

Cupressaceae Hill & Carpenter, 1989

Cunoniaceae

-Carpenter& 

Buchanan, 1993

Cycad Hill, 1980
PoIe,1992

Ebenaceae

-Chrßtophel&Basinger,1982

Basinger & Christophel, 1985

Eucryphiaceae Hill, 1991

Fagaceae

-Christophel, 

1985
Hill, 1983a,b
Hill, 1984
Hill, 1988a
Hill & Read, 1991
Philipson & Philipson, 1979,1988

Ferns Pole,1992
Rozefelds et aL, 1992

Lauraceae Hill, 1986
Dilcher, 1963

Menispermaceae Ferguson, 1974
Hill, 1989a

Myrtaceae Lange, 1918a& 1980
Johnson & Briggs, 1981 & 1984
Christophel & Lys, 1986
Christophel et aI., 1992

Proteaceae @
Lange, 1978c, 1980
Blackburn, 1981
Christophel, 1984
Carpenter & Hill, 1988
Hill & Christophel, 1988
Hill, 1978c

Podoca4laceae Blackburn, 1981
Greenwood, 1987b
de Laubenfels, 1987
Page, 1988
Stockey & Ko, 1988
Hill, 1989b
Hill& Carpenter, 1991
Hill& Pole,1992
Wells & Hill. 1989a.b

-Sapindaceae Dilcher, 1965
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As these studies are based on more than picture matching alone, and use both leaf

architectural and cuticular characteristics, I feel confident in assigning to extant

taxa, Maslin Bay fossils which possess the specific extant characteristics. Beyond

this no real attempt has been made to assign any of the remaining taxa, further than

identifying them as different and distinct from each other.

As previously mentioned, prior researchers have formally identified and named

several Maslin Bay taxa. Without further detailed investigations, placement or

identification of the majority of taxa to a generic or species level is beyond the

scope of this project. Future studies based on the taxonomic data obtained in this

project, combined with comprehensive extant family studies, will focus on

identifying formally and naming individuals and family taxon groups from the

Maslin Bay flora.

In any fossil study, tracing the evolution of families from the Tertiary to the present

involves many assumptions and limitations. It requires an understanding of the

fossil ancestors, and their modern day counterparts, which may not be situated

locally. A knowledge of the rate atwhich different vegetative and floral organs also

evolve needs to be considered, although little is known about the relative rate of leaf

evolution in relation to the rest of the plant. Dilcher (1971) suggested that the rate

of evolution of the vegetative and reproductive ofgans of Engelhardia

(Oreomunnea) may have progressed independently through time.

Historically, most of the modern families are grouped according to reproductive

characteristics. Accordingly, fossil "leaf" taxa may not be assignable to certain

families based on leaf characteristics alone. Generally, both vegetative and

reproductive material are not found attached, and so the individual structures are

named as separate organ genera. There are many reproductive organs in the form
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of flowers and fruits in the Maslin Bay flora, but these have not been well studied

and need to be assigned to flower and fruit organ genera, unless they are either

attached to vegetative material, or cuticle samples can be matched to a leaf taxon.

Matching leaves and flowers by cuticle is usually very difficult because the perianth

cuticle characters are often quite diffefent to the leafcuticle characters.

3.2 DESCRIPTIVE TERMINOLOGY

3.2.T LEAF ARCHITECTURAL TERMINOLOGY

An effort has been made to use a standard set of leaf architectural characteristics that

have been developed for the classification of extant dicotyledonous leaves. This

will permit taxonomic comparisons with extant taxa and to other fossil floras using

the same terminology. The few monocotyledonous taxa were also described using

the same terminology or terminology developed by specialist authors for that

group.

Table 3 lists leaf architectural characters used in this study, and contains the

character codes for the database file, and the variation of each of the characters

considered. The majority of characters are used as published by Hickey (1913,

l9l9), Hickey and 'Wolfe (1975), Dilcher (1974), and Pole (1991), or are

otherwise explained.

3.2.2 CUTICULAR TERMINOLOGY

The characteristics of the epidermis and stomata of fossil leaves has not always

been incorporated in the descriptions of fossil taxa although their use provides a

larger character set by which to define fossil taxa, as well as enabling a more

precise assignment or comparison to other extant and fossil taxa. Studies on
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cuticular characteristics have developed sufficiently so that groups of families can

now be identified on cuticular characteristics, see Table2.

Table 4 is a list of cuticular characteristics used in this study. This table also

contains the character codes for the database file and the variation of each of the

characters. Unless stated and explained, the dicotyledonous cuticular characters are

based on the terms of Stace (1965), Dilcher (1914), Wilkinson (1979) and

Baranova (lgg2). Terminology not directly from these published sources is

explained and illustrated in Figure 3. If there had been any resulting cuticular

descriptions for the monocotyledonous taxa, they would have been described using

the terminology of Baranova (1992)'
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Table 3 LEAF ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTERS

Chr
No

Database
Code

Lea.f Character Vøriations of the character
considered

L LFB SIZEA Length class according to rtr/ebb

11959)

microphyll, nanophyll, notophyll,
mesoohvll

2 LFB ARRANB Complexitv of the leaves simple, compound, (unknown)

J LFB SHAPEC Shape of leaf svmmetrical or asvmmetrical

4 LFB FORMD Form of leaf oblone. elliptic, ovate, obovate

5 LFB APEXE Apex of leaf - symmetry svmmetrical. asvmmetrical. absent

6 LFB APEXF Apex of leaf - form acute, acuminate, attenuate, obtuse,

retuse

7 LFB BASEG Base of leaf - svmmetrv svmmetrical, asymmetrical, absent

8 LFB BASEH Base of leaf - form acute, obtuse, round

9 LFMARGINI Mørgin of the Leaf entire, nonentire, lobed and entire,

lobed and nonentire

10 LFT TOOTHJ Type of teeth on the margin dentate, serrate, crenate

l1 LFT SINUSK Shaoe of the sinuses of the teeth rounded. anzular

t2 LFT SPACIL Soacins ofthe teeth regula¡, irregular

13 LFT SERIEM The number of series of teeth simole or compound

I4 LFT APEXN Apex of tooth concave. convex. straieht

15 LFT BASEO Base of tooth concave. convex. straieht

l6 LFT GLANDP Glands on the teeth present, absent, teeth are glands

17 LFPETIOLEQ State of petiole, form and length present, absent, unknown: normal,
wineed, wide

18 LFPULVINIR Pulvini details present, absent, unknown

t9 LFP VENTNS Primary venation type pinnate, parallelodromous,
camplyodromous, acrodromous,

actinodromous: (basal or suprabasal,

perfect or imperfect),
palinactinodromous

20 LFP SIZEU Primary vein size class, Vo massive. stout. moderate. weak

2l LFP COURSW Course of the primnrv vein straisht. curved, sinuous

22 LFS VENTNT Secondary venation type craspedodromous,

semicraspedodromous, mixed,
brochidrodromous,
eucamptodromous, reticulodromous,
kladodromous, hyphodromous

23 LFS DLX Secondary vein angle of divergence acute. rieht ansle. obtuse

24 LFS VARIAY Secondam vein vqriation description of angle changes

25 LFS THICKZ S e c ondary v ein thickne s s thick. moderate. fine

26 LFS COURSA Secondnry vein course straiqht, recurved, curved, sinuous

27 LFS LOOPSB Behqviour of loops descriotion of looos

28 LFS INTRAD Intrqrnarpinal vein absent or present, number

39 LFS COURSE Interseconàary veins simole or comoound

30 LFT PATTEF Tertian vein pattern ramifi ed. reticulate, percurrent
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Table 4 ABAXIAL CUTICULAR CHARACTERISTICS

Chr
No

Døtabase
Code

Cutícle Character Variations of character
considered

1 ABLOCATIOA Location of stomnta on leaf surface hvoostomatic or amnhistomatic

2 ABARRANGMB Arranseruent of stomøta scattered or qrouped in areoles

J ABORIENTAC Orientation of stomata random or aligned

4 ABTYPED Stomatal complex type accordins to Dilcher (1914)

5 ABRANGENE Number of subsidam cells number of cells

6 ABEQUALSG Eaual sized subsidary cells eoual or uneoual in size

7 ABSTOMATAJ Re I ativ e s to m.atal de ns itv dense. medium. sparse (see Fig 3)

8 ABLENGTHH Lenpth of Stomata measured in pm

9 AB}VIDTHOI Width of Stomqtq measured in pm (included subsidary

cells when present)

10 ABTPIECES T-oieces oresent? Dresent or absent

11 ABSTOMATAT Stomøtal leds e c harac te r i st ic s e.s. thickened, ornate

12 ABSTOMATAR S tomntal o rnamentat ion e.s. paoillae. striations

t3 ABABAXIALA Ab Øcial e p ide rmal c e lI w all
chøracteristics

e.g. straight, undulate

t4 ABCELLLEB Lensth of abØcial epidermnl cells measured in um

15 ABCELLWIC Width of abØ(ial epidermal cells measured in um

16 ABNUMBERED Number of sides of abaxial
epidermal cells

number of sides

t7 ABORNAMENF Abqnial anticlinal w all
ornamentation

e.g. beading, T-pieces

18 ABPERICLIG Ab axial p e r ic linal w all
ornamentation

e.g. papillae, striations

19 ABTRICHOMV Re lativ e t r ic home dens itY dense. medium. sDarse (see Fig 3)

20 ABSIZEOFY Siz.e of simple trichomes measured in pm

2l ABNATUREZ Nature of simple hair bases e. s. modified. thickened

22 ABDESCRIPA Description of simple hair bases description of bases

23 ABSIZEOFX Size of simple hqir bases measured in llm

24 ABONVEINB Simole trichomes onlv on veins? present or absent

25 ABNUMBERF Number of cells in the multicellular
hnir bases

number of cells

26 ABSIZEOFD Siz.e of the multicellular hair base measured in um

27 ABSIZEOFE Size of trichomes from multicellular
hnir bases

measured in pm

28 ABNATUREG Nature of multicellular trichomes description of trichomes

29 ABONVEINH Multicellular hair bases onlY on

veins?

present or absent

30 ABHYDATHOI Hydathodes present? Dresent or absent

3I ABLIDCELM Lid cells Dresent? present or absent

32 ABSIZEISN Size of lid cells measured in um

33 ABSSHAPEO,

ABBEADEDP,

ABPERPENDO

Lid cell details e.g. a s-shaped sinus, beaded

thickenings, perpendicular to long
axis
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rabte 4 (cont) ADAXIAL CUTICULAR CHARACTERISTICS

Chr
No

Database
Code

Cutícle Chøracter Variatìons of character
considered

34 ADADAXIALR Adaxial epidermal cell wall
characteristics

e.g. straight, undulate

35 ADCELLLED Lenpth ofadaxiql epidermal cells measured in um

36 ADCELLV/IT Width of a¿Øcial epid.ermøI cells measured in um

37 ADNUMBERU Number of sides of adaxial
enidermnl cells

number of sides

38 ADORNAMEN

v/
Adqxial anticlinal
ornnmentation

wqll e.g. beading, T-pieces

39 ADPERICLIX Adaxial p eric linal
omnmentation

wall e.g. papillae, striations

40 ADTRICHOMY Relativ e trichome density dense. medium. sparse (see Fig 3)

4l ADSIZEOFB Size of simple trichomes measured in pm

42 ADNATTUREC Nature of simple hair bases e.s. modifred. thickened

43 ADDESCRIPD Descriotion of simnle hair bases descriotion of bases

44 ADSIZEOFB Size of simple hair bqses measured in ttm
45 ADONVEINE Simple trichomes only on veins? present or absent

46 ADNOOFCI Number of cells in the multicellular
hair bases.

number of cells

47 ADSIZEOFG Siz.e of multicellular hair base measured in um

48 ADSIZEOFB Size of trichomes from multicellulqr
bases

measured in pm

49 ASNATUREJ Nqture of multicellular trichomes description of trichomes

50 ASONVEINK Multicellular hair bøses only on

veins?

present or absent

51 ADHYDATHOM Htdnthodes present? Dresent or absent

52 ADLIDCELQ Lid cells present? Dresent or absent

53 ADSIZER Size of líd cells measured in um

54 ADSINUSSS,

ADBEADEDT,

ADPERPENDU

Lid ceII details e.g. a s-shaped sinus, beaded
thickenings, perpendicular to long
axis
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Figure 3ø

Examples of Cuticular terminology used in this thesis

A: Poral trichomes

B: Trichomes with thickened bases

C: Typical Proteaceous multicellular hair bases. Periclinal cells striated.

D: Paracytic stomatal arcangement with cuticular scales between the

embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells, typical of the

Laaraceae.

E: Beaded anticlinal walls.

F: Striated subsidary cells and anticlinal cells. Multicellular hair base

present, with paracytic stomatal arrangement.

G: Anomocytic stomatal arrangement. T-pieces at the poles of the stomata.

H: An example of a glandular lid cell, typical of the Myrtaceae.

I: Stomata orientated in rows and typical of Podocarpaceae.

Figare 3b

Further examples of Cuticular terminology used in this thesis

A: Relative trichome density- dense

B: Relative trichome density- medium

C: Relative trichome density- sparse to absent

D: Anticlinal wall thickness- thick. Cell wall straight.

Cuticular flanges Present'

Periclinal wall also has a network like appearance.

E: Anticlinal wall thickness: thin. Cell wall- curved

F: Cell wall- undulate

G: Relative stomatal density- sparse

H: Relative stomatal density- medium

I: Relative stomatal density- dense
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Figute S ø. Illustrations of selected cuticular terrninology used in the

description of the Maslín Bay leaf cuticles'
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Figure 3 b. Illustrations of selected cuticular terminology used in the

description of the Maslin Bay leaf cuticles'
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3.3 MASLIN COLLECTIONS

The bulk of the Maslin Bay specimens were collected between 1966 and 1981.

Unfortunately, the stratigraphic and depositional information was not recorded

because initialty clay blocks were collected randomly from within the lens or from

spoil heaps, and often only rare or interesting specimens were retained. Later in the

excavation of the lens, larger less selective blocks of clay were collected and many

were eventually split back in the laboratory. There are still several large blocks of

dried clay stored at the University of Adelaide that have yet to be split open, in an

attempt to keep them for future studies. All of the available fossiliferous material

has now been collected from the original Maslin Bay lens. There are many other

sand mines in the general area of the original Maslin lens, and yet there have been

no other fossiliferous lens reported. This may be due to political and./or industrial

problems that occurred at the time of the original Maslin Bay collections rather than

arcal lack of other nearby fossiliferous lenses occurring in the same depositional

sequence (D. Christophel, pers. comm.).

The Maslin Bay flora is composed of about 3500 whole or fragmented leaf

specimens with between one and twenty five leaf compressions on either one or

both surfaces of individual rocks. The dried clay continues to preserve the leaf

impressions if the clay blocks are laid flat in thick cardboard boxes, with care taken

to avoid abrasion to the upper and lower surfaces. The rock collection is currently

housed in several locations including the Department of Botany, The University of

Adelaide (UAPC); South Australian State Herbarium (AD), South Australian

Museum (SAM) and storage space in the University of Adelaide's Medical School.

The rocks are in labelled boxes, with the location and individual specimen details

stored in a database file. The supplementary cuticle slide collection, a copy of the

database file and pictorial log of the type collection are kept at the Department of

Botany, The University of Adelaide.In order to visualise the full expanse of the leaf
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blades, many of the specimens had to have excess clay layers removed. Blackburn

(1981) used a dental drill for this task, but I preferred to use a razor blade. These

pieces of removed clay usually had cuticle fragments on them, and were placed into

labelled vials or test tubes for later preparation into cuticular slides. In his

preliminary work, Blackburn also removed the cuticle layer from many of the

specimens, using wide cellotype, and then adhered the tape to cardboard cards for

later use. Unfortunately, this method was not as successful at storing the cuticles

as might have been hoped, because the glue hardened around the cuticle and was

not easily dissolved. Very little of this material was actually used, although many

of the cuticle samples, which were almost whole leaves, were photographed'

3.3.1. INITIAL SURVEY AND TAXONOMIC DATA COLLECTION

The initial survey of the flora served several purposes. Firstly, all of the specimens

were relocated and a record was kept of lhelocation and the non-taxonomic details

ofeachspssimen. A problem with the previous cataloguing procedures became

evident at this time. The same specimen catalogue number had been used up to

three times for about 200 specimens. This is not surprising considering the

collection has been moved between various storage locations, and has been the

focus of different research groups at different times. It appears that several

researchers have assigned their own identification numbers and letters to certain

specimens. To overcome this problem, specimens with duplicated or triplicated

numbers have been reassigned.

The initial survey also allowed me to experience the diversity and variation of the

potential parataxa groups. Many months were spent comparing individual

specimens either by the actual specimens or later by photographs of specimens,

which were easier to work with than the clay blocks. One of the most frustrating

aspects of this collection was never being able to actually sort specimens via sorting
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individual rocks. Sorting had to bê done by rock, photographs and memory.

Regardless, this survey pfovided me with a select group of specimens which I

believed represented a collection of the Maslin Bay parataxa. A photographic and

cuticular record was maintained of all of these and any new specimens.

As a further check of this preliminary type collection, over one thousand cuticle

slides were prepared from a range of other specimens from the various storage

locations. The cuticle characteristics of the original type collection specimens were

compared to the new specimens to try to locate any new taxa which may have been

overlooked by relying on leaf architectural characteristics alone. About a dozen

new taxa were identified, but this was not surprising considering that the majority

of these cuticle specimens belonged to leaf specimens that were fragmentary, often

without clear venation details and generally represented only a solitary specimen.

The decision to prepare numerous cuticle specimens from the collection proved to

be of great assistance in defining the final parutaxa groups from such an extensive

collection. The bulk preparation of so many cuticle specimens by traditional

methods initially seemed to be unfeasible because it would have taken almost

all of my dissertation time to prepare over 1000 individual cuticle slides. A new

technique was devised enabling hundreds of high quality, stained epidermal

preparations of the relatively fragile cuticle from the compression fossils to be made

in a matter of weeks. The technique is presented in a step by step format as

Appendix 1.
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3.4 ILLUSTRATIONS

3.4.1. LEAF TRACINGS

Several methods were originally used for illustrating the leaf compression fossils.

Life size tracings and drawings were made of many of the specimens. These

tracings were made by placing a clear acetate sheet over the leaf, so the outline and

major venation details could be traced from the compression. This method allowed

for quick, inexpensive, reasonably accurate visual records of these specimens. The

tracings could then be either left as tracings or extended to proper line drawing

illustrations. Examples of the leaf tracings are shown in Figure 4.

3.4.2 PHOTOGRAPHY

Many of the specimens were also photographed, using a Canon AE-l camera. The

nature of the fossil leaves presented some problems in their capture on black and

white film, because the sediments were so fine and almost totally uniform in tone,

and usually not lying in one plane, which made fine details very difficult to

photograph. After trying several combinations of lighting, one fibre optic light

source provided low angle illumination, directed at an approximate angle of usually

45 degrees to the midvein from the base of the leaf up towards the tip was used.

Generally this angle highlighted even the finest venation, but each leaf was unique

and hence the exact placement of the light source varied according to the attributes

of the specimen. Often a second fibre optic light was used to remove any major

shadowed areas on the rock. If the specimen was oxidised, then one of the

overhead copy stand lights provided sufficient light. An Australian five cent coin,

approximately 1.9 cm in diameter, or an Australian one cent coin, approximately

1.7 cmin diametef, or a white dot, approximately 8 mm wide was placed in the

field of view to act as a scale.



Eigure 4. Examples of leaf tracings made of assorted Maslin Bay leaf

specimens. Actual leaves are twice the size of the outlines.

sw
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A variety of Black and White films were tested, with Kodak Technical Pan used at

ASA 100 eventually being chosen, because it is very fine grained and has a wide

and manipulable range of negative contrast levels. Technical Pan's contrast can be

adjusted by using the developer HC-110 at different concentrations. HC-l10 used

at the usual Dilution "B" in this instance produced a negative which was too high in

contrast for the leaf pictures. HC-110 reconstituted at Dilution "D" concentration

provided an acceptable level of contrast. In summary, Technical Pan, ASA 100,

developed with HC-110 dilution "D", was the preferred technique. Finally,

printing was done using Ilford glossy finish multigrade paper at grades three or

four or using multigrade paper and filters'

photographs of the cuticular specimens were taken using a Zeiss microscope with

an Olympus camefa attachment, at the magnification of 100x and 400x. The

magnification and printing were done so that all of the cuticular photographs are to

the same scale and directþ comparable by eye. Technical Pan film at 100 ASA was

used again, but this time developed using HC-l10 at normal Dilution "8". Printing

was as described previouslY.

3.4.3 SCANNED IMAGES

Final plate illustrations were made by transforming photographic plates into

scanned images and printed using a laser printer. The scanned images were created

using a HP ScanJet IIp Scanner, using Desk Scan IIp with a Apple Macintosh

Computer. This method provides high quality reproductions faster and less

expensively than photographic plates and hence its use.

3.4.4 DATABASE

The Maslin Bay assemblage is probably one of, if not the largest, compression

fossil collection in Australia. A database file was designed to allow easy access to
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taxonomic, physiognomic, specimen or image characteristic information of this

collection. The data files are currently stored as Microsoft Excel4 spreadsheets,

but will be transformed into relational database files in the future using Ashton Tate

Dbase IV.

The taxonomic descriptions are stored in two formats. Firstly the individual

descriptive characters and their values for each taxon are stored as entries in an

Excel spreadsheet and secondly in a merged document in Microsoft Word for

Windows /1. This format allows the written descriptions to be based on the same

taxonomic description template for each taxon. The descriptions are then easily

changed, appended or selectively printed upon demand.
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CHAPTER 4

TAXONOMIC AFFINITIES OF THE FLORA

4.L PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

Preliminary studies on the "vegetation" type of the Maslin Bay flora by Blackburn

(1978), Christophel and Blackburn (1981) and Christophel (1981)' suggested a

subtropical to tropical rainforest, with a Mean Annual Temperature of 20 to 27"C.

physiognomic studies by authors such as Christophel and Greenwood (1989)

suggest a forest type similar to a Complex Notophyll Vine Forest of eastern

Australia. At a species level, Christophel and Blackburn (1978) suggested that

there were approximately 200 distinct taxa in their collection of 2700 fossil leaves

from the Maslin Bay locality. Blackburn (1981) refened to these identifications as

"picture matching" and observed that they lacked supporting documentation, such

as keys or descriptions to identify all but three of the 200 taxa. The Christophel and

Blackburn (1978) study only examined material from previous and personally

collected specimens, and did not include many of the specimens available to this

study, particularly the dark grey matrix type.

4.2 LE.AF DATA SET COLLECTION

Despite the fact that this locality has been the subject of several previous studies,

the Maslin Bay collection was in some state of disorganisation. Currently, the

collection is located in at least four different buildings in Adelaide, as well as

isolated specimens occurring in places such as museums. As part of the initial

survey, documentation and organisation of the collection was attempted, but due to

renovations to several storage locations, the collection has again been disrupted and
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specimens relocated, and unfortunately several important specimens misplaced. It

appears as if one or two boxes of type specimens have been temporarily lost. The

consequences of this misplacement is that although the specimens have been seen

and assigned taxon status, they may not have been photographed or had a leaf

description taken from them. Fortunately these specimens are easily identifiable by

their cuticular characteristics which have been described in Volume I, Part B and

illustrated in Volume II. Specimens which fall into this category arc denoted by a

note **Undescribed, in the descriptions in Part B of this Volume. A final effort

has been made to document the exact locations of at least type and other important

specimens and is still in progress.

Following the initial survey of the collection, a detailed survey was carried out, to

produce the principle taxonomic data set. Importantly, this data set contains the

identifications and details of as many leaves, both whole and fragmented, as were

possible to assign confidently to a taxon group. These identifications were based

upon either or both cuticular and.ior leaf architectural features. Volume I Part B of

this thesis contains descriptions and Volume II illustrations for each of the I77 Leaf

taxa delineated in this study. Data including specimen number, storage location,

identity, matrix type and physiognomic characters are available and stored on 3.5

inch Dos computer disk but have been summarised in Appendices 2 to 6 for this

study.

4.3 TAXONOMIC RESULTS

The surveys of the collections resulted in the recognition and description of 177

taxa. I believe that the species richness could be slightly higher, but would have

only been achieved by the description of taxa from single, fragmentary specimens'

I consider I7'7 taxa, substantiated by taxonomic descriptions, is a large enough

number of taxa to establish that the Maslin Bay flora is indeed diverse, and within
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the range of species richness first suggested by Christophel and Blackburn (1978)

and Christophel (198 1).

Interestingly, several of the "taxa" which upon first inspection appeared to be

distinct, are actually just different forms of foliar organs from the same taxon. A

compound-leaved specimen (MASÆI) has both leaves and stipules in the flora,

identifiable by the same cuticular pattern. Therefore, the "conservative" estimate of

species richness in this study may be partially due to the combination of several leaf

forms which had previously been considered to be different taxa (D. Christophel,

pers. comm.).

Table 5 is a summary of the number of taxa assignable to families or groups.

Further formal description of these individual groups will confirm lower level

identities, and possibly suggest more identifications. The main source of
ÍsSlrOrrr(n

identification characteristics used to place these taxa in the respective familie{Table

2. Table 5 is an individual account of these families and the leaf and cuticular

characteristics which permit assignment of the Maslin Bay specimens to them.

4.3.2 CId.ARACTERS USED TO IDENTIFY TAXA GROUPS

The listed characteristics serve mainly to identify specimens in the Maslin Bay

Flora, but many may be used generally for identifications of their respective

groups. General comments are given as a guide, their references and further details

or descriptions can be obtained from the appropriate reference given or generally

listed inTable2.
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4.3.1 AFFINITIES OF THE FOSSIL TAXA

Table 5

4.3.2 GENERAL COMMENTS

Araliaceae
eñ

parafatsia subpeltata has b{previously described and identified by Blackburn

(1981). Matching of leaf and cuticle characters as described by Blackburn (1981)

allowed its determination.

Ta.xonomic
a.ffinities

Taxon Identity Number of
taxa

Araliaceae MAS/A1 1

Araucariaceae MAS/H4 1

Arecaceae MAS/G4, MAS/DI 2

Casuarinaceae MAS/E1 1 (1 ?)

Ebenaceae MASru1 1

Elaeocupaceael
Cunoniaceae

MAS/S7, MAS/J7, MASIFT, MAS/C2,
MAS/W3

s(1?)

Fagaceae MAS/P3 1

Lauraceae MAS/ K8, MAS/ DG8, MASA/2, MAS/I8,
MAS/Lg, MAS/G8, MAS/TVI, MAS/T2,
MASILS, MAS/Ys, MAS/Y9, MAS/DG28,
MAS/K3, MAS/D4, MAS/Cl0, MAS/DG39

16 (16 ?)

Leguminosae MAS/I{5 1

Myrtaceae MAS/DGI 5, MAS/42, MAS/LIO, MAS/S 1,

MAS/OIO, MAS/NI7, MASIB4, MASA/8
8 (4?)

Podocarpaceae MAS/81, MAS/Rg 2 (t?)

Proteaceae MAS/NI4, MAS/Y2, MAS/DGs, MAS/45,
MASÆ{2, MAS/Kg, MASru3, MAS/L7,
MAS/II, MAS/JI, MAS/KI, MAS/J2, MASÆ1,
MAS/G2, MAS/LI MAS/A4 MAS/D2

17 (10?)

Sapindaceae MAS/H1 | (2?)

Smilacaceae MAS/DG2O, MAS/Ss 2

Sterculiaceae MAS/DG3, MAS/FI, MAS/YI õJ

unknown REST OF TAXA 84
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Aratrcariaceae

The taxon identified as Agathis, initially by Christophel, (1981), is broad, with

parallel venation and no midrib. The stomata occur in rows parallel to the long axis

but individual stomata are orientated obliquely to the long axis of the leaf, evident

by the epidermal cell shape. Well developed florin rings also appear to be present.

According to Bigwood and Hill (1985) this suggests this taxa is anAgathis species

and not a Araucarioldes sPecies.

Arecaceae

Presence of at least two orders of vèins running parallel to each other (Read &

Hickey, 1912).

Casunrinaceae

Stomata arranged in files and oriented perpendicular relative to the epidermal cell

orientation. Angular epidermal cell shape. (Christophel, 1980; Dilcher, et aI.,

I99O: Scriven & Christophel, 1990)'

Ebennceae

Entire margin, brochidodromous venation and pronounced papillae overarching the

subsidiary cells. (Basinger & Christophel, 1985; Christophel & Basinger,1982).

Elae o c atp ac e a,e /C unoniac e a e

The staurocytic stomatal arrangement, and presence of hydathodes (Rowett, I99I)

combined with often a non-entire margin, with glands on the apex of the teeth'

Fagaceae

The presence of plicate vernation, non-entire margin and possibly stomatal form.
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Lauraceae

Entire margin, hypostomatic,parucytic stomatal arrangement with cuticular scales

between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells. Secretory

cells are sometimes present (HilI, 1986).

I-eguminosae

Compound leaflet arrangement, stomatal arrangement, venation detail, trichome

characteristics and leaf base and shape all suggest MAS/I\5 has affinities with taxa

such as Duckeophyllum as described by Herendeen and Dilcher, 1990.

Myrtaceae

Brochidodromous venation forming one or more intramarginal veins, the presence

of oil gland lid cells and often the staurocytic or anomocytic stomatal arrangement.

(Christophel & Lys, 1986; Rowett, 1991).

Podocarpaceae

Willungia maslinensis was originally described as Decussocarpus maslinensis by

Blackburn (1931) and later revised by Hill and Pole (1992). The shoots are

microphylls and heterofacially flattened, with alternative leaf arrangement.

Epidermal cell walls are heavily buttressed. Stomatal affangement is typical of the

Podocarpaceae, with two polar and two lateral subsidiary cells. (Hill & Pole,

1992).

Proteaceae

Paracytic stomatal arrangement and single and or multicellular trichome bases

(Lange, I978c; Hill & Christophel, 1988; Rowett, l99l). Striated periclinal cells

are common and considered important in the Proteaceae (R. Carpenter, pers.
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comm.). Margins are often non-entire or lobed and leaves sometimes

amphistomatic, asymmetrical and compound in arrangement.

Sapindnceae

The stomatal arrangement and compound leaf arrangement.

Schizaeaceae

Lygodium dinmorphyllumhas been formally described by Rozefelds et aL, (1992).

Venation is palmate, dichotomously branching from the central vein, on each lobe,

two or three times.

Smil.acæø¿e-

The parallelodromous venation, leaf shape and presence of glandular structures on

the cuticle of one specimen, combined with a comments from J. Conran have

tentatively placed two taxa in this family'

Sterculi.aceae

Lobed leaf shape and stellate hairs on the veins of the epidermal layer

(Christophel et aI., 1987).

4.4 GENERAL TAXONOMIC OVERVIEW

Of the 3000 leaves examined in the Maslin Bay collection, 1770 specimens could

be referred to I77 taxa. Most of these taxa were described using leaf and epidermal

characteristics, or leaf characteristics alone if cuticles were unable to be prepared.

The description and illustrations of these I17 taxa can be found in Volume I, Part B

and the illustrations in Volume II.
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Many of the taxa were identified as belonging to families previously identified as

existing in the Eocene. These families include the Proteaceae, Myrtaceae,

Lauraceae, Sterculiaceae, Sapindaceae, Ebenaceae, Araliaceae, Araucariaceae,

Elaeocarpaceae, Smilacaceae, Arecaceae, Podocarpaceae and Casuarinaceae (see

Table 2 for specific references on each of these families). Some of the

identifications are only speculative and may require further assessment.

Despite the conclusions of previous reports (ie. Christophel & Blackburn, 1978

Christophel, 1981), both the Proteaceae and Myrtaceae ate present and relatively

coÍtmon at Maslin Bay. Most of the comments concerning the taxonomy of the

flora suggested by Christophel and Blackburn (197Q have not been substantiated

in this srudy. Although they did find2} out of 2700þosslble Myrtaceous leaves in

the collection, these were not identified as Myrtaceae because there were no lid cells

found on any of the cuticular preparations. All taxa which have been identified as

Myrtaceae in this study have lid cells. Others which may also be Myrtaceae, but

lack cuticles, have been recorded as possibilities i.e. (x?).

Christophel and Blackburn (1978) also commented that the high percentage of

proteacidities spp., as compared to the few proteaceous megafossils, lends support

to the idea that some Proteacidities spp. do not belong in the family Proteaceae

(Martin & Harris, Ig74). However, there is no lack of Proteaceae macrofossils at

Maslin Bay, so that Martin and Harris's (1974) idea is not necessarily supported by

the Maslin Bay flora.

4.4.1. INTERESTING SPECIFIC TAXA

One dicot leaf was identified as having plicate vernation (see Philipson &

philipson, IgTg). Plicate vernation in dicots is a characteristic of deciduous leaves
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(phitipson &. Philipson, 1979, 1988). This leaf specimen also has

craspedodromous venation and a single set of teeth. There is very fragile, poorly

preserved cuticle, present on the leaf, and attempts so far have yielded a single

stomate which could belong to aNothofagøs. Based upon the plicate vernation, leaf

architecture and preliminary cuticle characters, it has tentatively been identified as

Nothofagus (Hill, Carpenter, Jordan & Pole, pers. comm.). Christophel and

Blackburn (1978) refer to one possible leaf specimen resembling Nothofagus sp',

but this is not the same specimen, because my specimen does not have well

preserved cuticle (it is oxidised), and they make no reference to the obvious plicate

vernation of the leaf.

The most common leaf taxa are a Brachychiton sp. (MAS/Yl) contributing I5.77o

of the flora; a compound-leaved Mimoseous legume (MAS/¡[5) contributingS.3%o.

Another compound-leaved taxon is the sapindaceous taxon(MAS/Tl or s-2270

(figured in Christophel & Blackburn (1978)) contributingT.g%o of the total number

of leaves. Other taxa contribute 4.5Vo or less to the flora. Interestingly taxon

MASÆ1 (Gymnostoma) is also relatively common as compressions contributing

close to 5Vo of the total number of specimens.

The Brachychiton leaves are highly variable in leaf blade morphology. This taxon

may be deciduous as are many modern Brachychiton spp., and its commonness in

the deposit and the fragile nature of its cuticle support this proposition. Three

groups of Brachychiton are described here, but because of the fragility of the

cuticle, more preparations and examinations need to be done to assess whether they

are just different morphologies of the same taxon. However, I am confident, that

there are at least two Brachychiton species at Maslin'
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The common legume (MAS/1.{5) at Maslin will be the oldest recorded legume

macrofossil leaf in Australia. It is very similar, both in cuticular (trichomes,

stomatal complex arrangement and epidermal cell shape) and venation details

(almost a lack of detectable veins), and leaf shape (ovate with a slightly

asymmetrical base), to a Northern Hemisphere taxon Duckeophyllum eocenicum

described by Herendeen and Dilcher, (1990) from the Eocene Claibourne

Formation. Leguminous pods have also been identified (M. Pole, pers. comm.),

and work is proceeding to see whether the cuticle on the pods relates to that on the

leaves.

Five specimens of the Sapindaceae (MAS/Tl) have been discovered in which five

or more opposite leaflets are still attached to their rachis. The size of the leaflets,

and their compound nature are all probable explanations for the high abundance of

this taxon. The stipules of this taxon have also been identified by cuticular

matching, and have previously been recognised as a separate taxon. (D.

Christophel, pers. comm.).

At least three and possibly a fourth conifer, are present at Maslin, with Willungia

maslinensis included amongst the most conìmon leaf types. Unlike many of the

southern Eocene floras, (Townrow, t965a,b; Bigwood & Hill, 1985; Hill &

Bigwood, 1981; Hill & Carpenter, I99la) the conifer diversity at Maslin is overall

very 1ow. The Podocarpaceae and Araucariaceae are represented, but only

Willungia maslinensis has more than a couple of specimens.

Other taxa identified in the 50 most common leaf types and of special interest were

possibly two palms, two Smilacaceae (J. Conran, pefs. comm.), and Parafatsia

subpeltata. the latter originally described by Blackburn (1981). Although the

taxonomic identification and placement of this last taxon is not refuted here, it
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should be noted that its identification on cuticular features alone could possibly

assign it to the Proteaceae, particularly on characters such as paracytic subsidiary

cell arrangement and the presence of similar multicellular hair bases. This problem

was also commented upon by Lange (1978c)' Further study by using SEM might

help to resolve this Problem.

I

Banks(iephyllum incisumwas common both as compressions and dispersed cuticle

btt Maslinia grevilleoides was only common as dispersed cuticle. The holotype of

Maslinia grevilleoid¿s is the only known specimen of this taxon, although there is

another taxon which has very similar cuticular features, but is entire margined and

nonJobbing. Once better cuticular preparation can be made from both specimens,

this identification can be substantiated.

4.4.2 NEAREST LIVING RELATIVES

'Whereas the majority of the families identified at Maslin Bay currently grow in

Australia, the taxonomic affinities of the Maslin Bay Flora at a generic and species

level, is closer to species that exist outside of Australia at present. This taxonomic

feature has been previously suggested by researchers such as Blackburn (1981).

He commented that Willungiamaslinensis andMaslinia grevilleoides nearcst living

relatives are growing in the subtropical regions of Australia today, brÍ Parafatsia

subpeltata closely resembled genera of the tribe Panaceae, family Araliaceae, in

areas of Asia, including China, Japan, Malaya and New Guinea'

There are several plant groups that have an Australian Tertiary fossil record and are

now currently predominant in the "Asian" region, such as Ebenaceae (Christophel

& Basinger,¡9}2;Basinger & Christophel, 1985), Menispermaceae (Hill, 1989a)

and Gymnostoma (Christophel, 1980; Dilcher, et al., 1990; Scriven & Christophel,

1990). The Gymnostoma sp. and another common taxon MAS/LI identified as a
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Beauprea sp. (Proteaceae), commonly referred to as the "batwing" leaf (D'

Christophel, pers. comm.), has its closest living relatives in New Caledonia. The

review of high latitude Southern Hemisphere macrofossil elements by Hill and

Carpenter (199b) highlights the danger of basing Southern Hemisphere

biogeography solely on the distribution of living plants today. I believe the areas to

start looking for the nearest living relatives of the Maslin Bay Flora is probably best

begun in areas besides Australia, such as New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea,

China and other Asian rainforest areas.

The Indomalaysian intrusive element has long been considered an important factor

in the evolution of Australia's vegetation (e.g. Thorne, 1986; Barlow & Hyland,

1938). Chrisrophel (1939) commented that the lack of the Dipterocarpaceae in

Australia is cited as evidence of differential extinctions and refugia, and not of

major migration of plant taxa from Asia. Regardless of the mechanisms for their

presence in the South Australian Mid-Eocene, the connection between the species

compositions of modern day "Asian" rainforests and the Maslin Bay Flora could be

stronger than first anticipated. This connection is worthy of further studies to

ascertain the degree of similarity at a taxonomic and structural level between these

forests and possibly to provide explanations for the similarities.
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CHAPTER 5

MODELLING COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF

THE FLORA

5.1- INTRODUCTION

Ecologists and palaeoecologists alike have frequently wondered why communities

differ, and more specifically, why some communities contain more species than

others. In palaeobotany, community and palaeocommunity are terms used as

synonyms for the assemblage of fossils being studied. In this study, the

community is the assemblage of leaf taxa occurring in the clay lens at the Maslin

Bay locality. The assumption is that a horizon through the lens at Maslin Bay

represents the source community at one point in time, and has attributes similar to a

present-day community. All communities vary through the dimensions of time and

space. As a consequence, this study endeavours to document spatial and temporal

changes in the Maslin Bay community, bounded by the limitations of the specimen

collection and current understanding of taphonomic processes, knowledge of

vegetation deposition in ox-bow systems, extant rainforest vegetation patterns and

uniformitarianism assumptions.

The community concept is used for three different aspects relating to the study of

fossil assemblages: 1) palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, 2) evolution of

ecosystem structure and 3) the role of interactions within the community. Two

aspects of palaeoenvironmental reconstruction are taxonomic composition and the

community structure as expressed by diversity, dominance and trophic

relationships. Taxonomic studies describe fossil taxa by comparing them to known

living taxa. Diversity in palaeoecology has been generally neglected as an
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important community descriptor, and has been ascribed as simply the total number

of identified fossil taxa, often from incomplete specimen collections e.g. Blackburn

(1978). Other approaches have relied on the structural characteristics of the

community, such as certain physiology's and life history characteristics of

individual taxa, to determine attributes inherent at the community level, regardless

of the species composition.

Interpretations of palaeoecological studies which reconstruct vegetation

assemblages are limited. Taphonomic biases, although often predictable, do alter

the "picture" of the original vegetation by selective sorting, resulting in many of the

original taxa being absent from species lists or sparsely preserved and are often

only represented by one form of organ, such as leaves, fruits or flowers. Another

problem with community studies of ancient assemblages is that interactions

between individuals are largely unknown, and so interactions or processes within a

palaeocommunity are usually assumed to be minimal. In any palaeoecological

study, these assumptions and limitations should be recognised, but need not

preclude an ecological aPProach'

5.5.1 DEFINITION OF SPECIES DIVERSITY

Species richness and species diversity are indicators of community structure.

These two terms are used interchangeably in many ecological diversity studies,

(Peet, 1974 Hurlbert, l97l) but they do refer to different attributes of a

community. Species richness is the number of species present at a site, and is

strongly dependant on sample size, whereas species diversity is a combination of

the number of taxa and their relative proportions in a site (Whittaker, 1965).

Diversity has not only a magnitude but also a structure; it differs quantitatively and

qualitatively.
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Whittaker (1960, 1965,1969,1912) distinguished three levels of diversity. His

alpha diversity is the within-habitat or intracommunity diversity. Beta or between-

habitat diversity is defined as the change in species composition along

environmental gradients. Gamma diversity is the diversity of an entire landscape

and can be considered to be a composite of alpha and beta diversity. Many alpha

diversity measurements are influenced by habitat variation and could be considered

equally well as beta diversity (Peet, I974).

Other measures of community structure are evenness and equability, which

measure the uniformity of abundance of the taxa; the distribution of the taxa in a

sample space (Whittaker,1965;Peet,1974; Hill, 1973). The relative number of

species and their distribution within the fossil assemblage is assumed to be

determined by the diversity of the original community, the distribution of the taxa

throughout the region of the fossil deposit and the manner in which leaves are

incorporated and preserved.

Diversity is a product of interacting abiotic and biotic factors. Abiotic factors

include latitude, altitude, productivity of the system, climatic variability and the age

of the system. The amount of physical disturbance a habitat experiences, the

isolation of the habitat and the extent to which it is physically and chemically

heterogenous also contributes to diversity. Biotic factors such as predation and

competition, and aspects of productivity also influence the diversity of the

community.

5.2 ANALYSIS OF DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY

STRUCTURE

Statistical methods for analysing changes in community structure fall in three

general categories: univariate, graphical or distributional, and multivariate
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(Warwick & Clarke, 1991). As explained by Gauch (1982) univariate methods

include relative abundances of the different species at each site or time, reduced to a

single index. Graphical or distributional methods plot relative abundances or

biomass of different species as curves, which provide more information about the

species distribution than a single index. Multivariate methods of classification and

ordination compare communities on the basis of the identity of the component

species as well as their relative importance in terms of abundance or biomass.

Each of these methods has appropriate statistical tests to determine the significance

of differences between replicated community samples in either time or space

(Clarke & Green, 1988; Clarke, 1990, 1993). All three of these methods, i.e. the

Shannon-Weaver diversity index (univariate), relative species abundances

(distributional) and non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination (multivariate),

will be used in this study to assess community structure.

5.2.1 DIVERSITY INDICES

Numerous measures of diversity have been proposed, and their attributes and

relative merits have been extensively studied (e.g. Sanders, 1968; Whittaker, 1965,

1912; Fager, 1972;HiIl, 1973; Peet, 1914). Diversity indices either measufe

richness, equability or a combination of both. They are often based on some

frequency distribution pattern for organisms in nature. Ideally, a diversity index

should be ecologically sound, statistically rigorous and for palaeoecology, take into

account the partial and biased preservation due to taphonomic processes.

The Shannon-Weaver diversity index (Shannon & 'Weaver, t949) is the most

commonly computed diversity index, and has been previously used in related

studies (e.g. Gastaldo et al., 1989). The equation used to calculate the Shannon-

Weaver diversity index (Shannon & Weaver, 1949)is:
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k
H, = -lpilog pi

t=l

k = thenumber of categories

pi = the proportion of the observations found in category i

pi= filn

weren = sample size

The Shannon-Weaver diversity index is used in this study because the data set

collected will be from random samples. In addition to the diversity index, relative

diversity and dominance can all be simultaneously calculated.

Like all diversity indices, the Shannon-Weaver index is influenced by both the

number of species present and how evenly or unevenly the individuals are

distributed amongst the constituent species (Sanders, 1968). Sanders (1968)

plotted the information function against his rarefaction data and found the diversity

function rapidly reached a stable value and remained essentially stable over a broad

spectrum of population sizes. Therefore he concluded that unlike other diversity

indices he tested the Shannon-'Weaver function was relatively sample-size

independent and samples of differing sizes could be directly compared. This is an

important requirement for this study as the sample sizes are variable. According to

Sanders (1968), my sample sizes are large enough (over 200 specimens), that the

stability will apply in this study and hence permit comparisons of diversity indices.

5.2.2 ORDINATION METHODS

Ordination techniques such as principal components analysis (PCA), detrended

correspondence analysis (DCA) and reciprocal averaging (RA) are commonly used

tools for ecological analyses (e.g. Ctapman,1972; Spicer & Hill, t979; Boulter &
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Hubbard, 1982; Birks & Gordon, 1985; Kovach, 1989; Burnham, 1989; Sugden

& Meadows, 1989; Scriven & Christophel, 1990). Several authors have discussed

the individual techniques, their purposes and limitations, including Prentice (1980);

Gauch (1982); Greig-Smith (1983); Pielou (198a);Birks & Gordon (1985); Davis

(1986); Warwick (1983); Clarke (1993). Ordination sefves to summarise

community data by producing a low-dimensional ordination space in which similar

species and samples are close together and dissimilar entities far apart (Gauch,

1982).

Shepard (1962a,b; l9l4) and Kruskal (1964aþ) developed a new ordination

technique called nonmetric multidimensional scaling (MDS). Traditionally,

ecologists used metric methods such as PCA for ordinating samples in dimensional

space (Spicer & Hill, 1979) but many reviewers (e.g. Warwick & Clarke, 1991)

have found MDS superior to other ordination methods, because it is non-metric and

is based on fewer assumptions (Kendall, l91l). For this study, MDS was used

because the advantages it has over other metric methods prove to be very important

with respect to the non-linear nature of palaeoecological data sets.

The general superiority of MDS over other techniques is several-fold (Warwick &

Clarke, I99l):

1. It circumvents the linearity assumption of metric ordinations methods.

2. Better ordinations are obtained when using a space of the same

dimensionality as the data.

3. The ordinations are less susceptible to distortion by single gradients of

high beta diversity and two gradient situations where each gradient is of a

different beta diversity. Fasham (1977) found PCA was very susceptible to

increases in beta diversity, was affected more by sample clustering and

often gave uninterpretable and meaningless ordinations.
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4. MDS can use only rank order of intersample dissimilarity, not the

magnitude of the value and can therefore accept a latge variety of

resemblance measures. OY[r" both the magnitude of the value and the rank

order of intersample dissimilarity is important a Semi-strong Hybrid

(SSH) ordination can be used.

MDS plots represent an association matrix (generally of dissimilarity) calculated

between samples, by means of an ordination of samples in a space of n dimensions

were n is less than the original number of samples. The basic assumption of MDS

is that for a good ordination, there should be a rank-order relationship between

intersample dissimilarity and intersample distance in ordination space (Fasham,

1977). The goal of MDS is to locate samples or species in a low-dimensional

ordination space so that the interpoint distances in the ordination have the same rank

order as the interpoint dissimilarities in the secondary matrix.

The number of dimensions in which the ordination is plotted is defined by the

analyst, with a knowledge of the data. Shep ard (1974) argues for solutions in two

or three dimensions at most for more readily interpretable solutions. The linkages

in a minimum spanning tree of the specifîc data set can be used to check the number

of dimensions which should be used for the ordinations. A solution in two

dimensions may be different from the solution suggested by a three dimensional

plot, because unlike PCA, solutions in different dimensions must be calculated

separately. Most MDS ordinations are plotted in only two dimensions, as in this

study.

The MDS algorithm attempts to minimise the "stress" level of the ordination.

Technically stress is the measure of departure of the configuration from

monotonicity (Fasham, I91l). Stress is really just an indication of how well the
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two or three dimensional output represents the multidimensional space. The

smaller the value of stress, the closer the relation between dissimilarity and distance

approaches monotonicity. Clarke (1993) gives values of stress with an indication

as to their meaning.

The major problem with MDS is the choice of initial configuration. Unwanted local

minima may occur instead of the global minimum, but this problem can be

addressed at least partially using random starting configurations. Shepard (I974)

showed that globally minimum solutions often appear after five starts, but as many

as twenty to thirty may be required'

5.3 THREE COMMUNITY STRUCTURE MODELS BASED

ON DIVERSITY

Three alternative models representing the relationship between the source and

depositional flora might possibly explain the Maslin Bay flora's high diversity.

Each of the three models designed in this thesis for this particular locality, are not

totally mutually exclusive, but suggests a combination of important characteristics

specific to each model. These characteristics are focused on the effects of temporal

and spatial scale changes in the source vegetation, as summarised in Table 6. The

temporal scale refers to the duration of deposition and the spatial scale is the

sampling area for the depositional flora. Local taxa are defined as taxa growing

along the channel margin and the streamside: the autochthonous taxa. The regional

taxa are those taxa growing further away from the channel margin in the forest or
rn9

canopy, constitul{= the allochthonous taxa'
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Tøble 6

5.3.1 MODEL A

Model A (Figure 5) assumes that the speed of sediment accumulation in the channel

is very fast and fills in the abandoned oxbow quickly, for example within one

hundred years. Only autochthonous vegetation is well represented, because of the

speed and nature of deposition. Despite the limited sampling area, the local and or

nearby source vegetation is suggested to be highly diverse, leading to a highly

diverse fossil flora. The rapid deposition may be due to an event such as a bank

cave, resulting in significant increases in sediment in the depositional channel.

Generally most of the local taxa will occur throughout the depth of the lens,

distributed relatively evenly. Slight changes in the relative abundance of each taxor-r

could be due to taphonomic differences and most species deposited should be

ecologically similar.

5.3.2 MODEL B

The distinctive feature of this model (Figure 6) is that the effect of the sampling area

is greater than the rate of leaf litter accumulation. The speed of deposition will be

relatively rapid, but the sampling area is much greater than in model A' Model B

suggests the depositional flora is the result of a well sampled regional

allochthonous flora, not just the local autochthonous streamside vegetation. The

Model Temporal
scale

Spatial scale Local
Dív ersity

Regional
Diversitv

A rapid local hieh low

B rapid local and

regional

medium to high low to high

C gradual local and

regional

medium to high low to high
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increased sampling area will cause an increase in the diversity in the depositional

flora. The relative abundance data set should show a group of taxa that is always

present throughout the lens, which would be interpreted as the local taxa, and a

suites of taxa which occur in regions of the lens, determined by the source stream

dynamics. Seasonal leaf fall may also be evident from accumulations of specific

taxa in layers in the lens.

5.3.3 MODEL C

The deposition of leaf litter is gradual, but the actual composition of the community

varies through time (Figure 7). The community undergoes succession so that the

initial species composition is different from that at the end of deposition. The

succession may be due to individual taxa migrating out of the source area,

immigration into the source flora, taxa becoming locally extinct or new species

evolving. These alterations may be caused by climatic shifts or the incidence of

new herbivores. The modifications in species composition through time will result

in many taxa being represented in the depositional flora that were not necessarily

together in the source flora. Therefore, the resultant data set should show a suite of

taxa occurring at the bottom of the lens, the first stage vegetation and a new suite of
h

taxa nearer the top, p next stage of vegetation.

There would always be some taxa which were able to evolve or withstand changing

conditions, and so would appear throughout the core layers, but the overall trend

would see a shift in the presence, absence, and relative abundances of most taxa

from one extreme to another. Some of the variance amongst the relative

abundances could again be attributed to seasonal differences. A new community

could be the result of a mire or marshland type community developing around the

depositional site, because as the oxbow fills with sediment the area becomes wetter.

Alternatively, some taxa will remain but many taxa will gradually disappear or



Eigure 5, Schematic diagram representing the vegetation patterns and

depositional processes implied by Model A'
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make new appearances. The important difference in this model is the length of

depositional time. This model requires the longest time of deposition, probably

longer than 1000 years, as it takes approximately this long before changes induced

by events such as climate change are reflected in the vegetation (Schoonmaker &

Forster, l99t).

5.4 INVESTIGATING THE MODELS

In order to test these models it is necessary to ascertain several factors;

1. The relative abundance of individual species.

2.The distribution of the species through the lens.

3. Any indications of change in the source vegetation or environmental

variables which could affect the source community structure'

Use of the Shannon Weaver diversity index, frequency histograms and MDS

ordinations will enable these three factors to be examined individually.

Unfortunately, this investigation is not quite as simple as it first appears. The

method of collection for the majority of the Maslin Bay specimens, as is the case

for many of its contemporary locations, is both horizontally and vertically

undocumented. The relative positioning of specimens in the lens is critical to the

investigation of the three models. This problem was overcome by the discovery of

photographs of the lens in cross-section, taken early in its collection, and the

relocation of one of the core samples taken from the lens at about the same time.

Together, the photographs and the core material allow vertical and slight horizontal

placement of taxa in the lens.

The remainder of this study aims to test the three models in order to propose the

most likely hypothesis to explain the diversity of the Maslin Bay Flora. Chapter 6

will deal with the distribution and abundance of leaf taxa through the lens, as
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distributed in the three matrix types of the lens. Chapter 7 will examine the

distribution and abundance of the dispersed cuticle taxa through the lens, as

indicated by the species relative abundance counts taken in five samples of the core.

Chapter 8 will investigate the occurrence of any changes in the foliar physiognomy

of the leaves from different matrix types in the lens. Finally Chapter 9 will

synthesise all of the individual chapter conclusions and discuss which model is

supported by the final data set of community patterns and probable processes

resulting in the high diversity of the Maslin Bay Flora.
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CHAPTER 6

ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF

LEAF COMPRESSION TAXA

6.1, INTRODUCTION

Study of compression and mummified leaves is one of the traditional themes for

palaeobotanical research. In its beginnings, the trend in research was to identify

and name individual leaf taxa. Studies progressed whereby many leaf taxa were

taxonomically described, often with hypotheses concerning the nearest living

relatives of the fossil taxa and attributes such as the climate, vegetation type, mode

of deposition and other aspects relevant to plant evolution also being discussed.

Now, often whole floras are being described and compared, and many studies use

mathematical tests to support hypotheses.

The use of statistical tests and ordinations in palaeobotany has changed the manner

in which some fossil localities are collected and analysed. Many lenses are now

collected in a¡orderly, well documented manner. Alternatively, where once a small

sample size was just an unavoidable artefact of a small depositional arca or poorly

preserved material, a large or statistically viable leaf sample size may often become

a statistical necessity. The need for a large sample size has also lead to the

amalgamation of smaller lenses of fossiliferous material from the same geological

formation, being lumped together into one united flora sample, e.g. Chaney

(re24).

The combining of material from discrete lenses is not the only problem with some

palaeobotanical collections. Many clay lenses have been presented to the collectors
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as spoil heaps, or alternatively, the collector randomly sampled the site, without

recording the position of specimens relative to each other in the lens. This has lead

to the loss of intra-lens details for many sites. In some cases, the more interesting

or spectacular specimens have been preferentially collected instead of more average

or common specimens. The Maslin Bay collections are subject to many of these

collecting problems.

There is a good reason for not uniting discrete lenses into one major collection. A

deposit can be considered as being derived from input events that consist of spatial

or lateral and temporal or vertical aspects (Knoll, 1986). These aspects are likely to

be slightly different at individual depositional areas. Combining not only leaves

from different sites, but different portions of the original lens, could therefore only

lead to loss of detail about the vegetation patterns within the flora concerned.

Studies such as Potter and Dilcher (1930) unite single lenses into one entity to
es

compare with other lens, to make a stratigraphic sequence of len{ of a region.

Other studies such as the Christophel et al., (1987) Anglesea study have assessed

e5
individual lenEof a multiple lens formation, but not within a single lens. Barrett

and Christophel (1990) examined two examples of variation within a locality to

ascertain whether information on the spatial distribution of palaeovegetation can be

determined from the frequency distribution of plant remains. From the research on

the Golden Grove and Anglesea localities, they concluded that the combining of

data from all portions of a locality can result in loss of specific data on the local

distribution of fossil taxa. Luckily, the Maslin flora has remained a single lens

collection and so the level of information about the flora to date is at least at the

single lens scale.
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The Maslin Bay lens is now devoid of fossiliferous material due to previous active

quarrying, but fortunately, during the final stages of collection, bulk collections

were obtained and an effort was made to collect as much of the lens as possible.

Although this collecting practice solved one collecting bias, it introduced another.

In an effort to collect as much material as possible, little attention was paid to where

the blocks of clay were taken from, so to date there has been no obvious source of

intra-lens distribution details.

6.1..1 PROBLEM OF PLACING TAXA

To follow the distribution and abundance of taxa through the lens, it is necessary to

be able to document approximately where the leaves have come from in the lens.

This presents a problem for Maslin Bay, because it was collected primarily as the

result of selective pickings from spoil heaps.

After studying slides and pictures of the lens early in its collection, the difference in

matrix types I had been observing actually related to definable positions in the lens.

A light yellow oxidised layer ran across the top of the lens. Below this layer in

places was a organic-rich dark grey matrix which was surrounded by the light grey

matrix type. The only remaining questions concerns the real "differences" in the

matrix types. Is there really a difference between the three coloured matrices,

besides their colour ? The dark grey clay is very rich in both organic and mica

content. It is coarser grained, and the leaf preservation is better in the sense of

preserving more cuticle, and more whole leaves. The lightest coloured matrix is an

oxidised form of the light gtey clay, caused by post-depositional leaching

(Blackburn, 1913).

potter and Dilcher (1930) discuss clay colours in relation to post-depositional

history of their case lenses. Organic matter in a clay lens will not oxidise unless the
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water table is lowered and then only the exposed portion of the lens will oxidise. If

the lens is totally exposed, it will oxidise from the top, bottom and sides, resulting

in a slow discolouration of the organic-rich clays. The oxidation process proceeds

slowly and unevenly throughout the lens. Often, a wide band of grey or brown

clay may extend through the central portion of a lens surrounded by tan and cream

coloured clays, as a result of depressed water table activities.

Areas of the Maslin Bay lens have been affected by post-depositional leaching

(Blackburn, 1973), but based upon factors other than colour, such as general

mineral content, there appear to be two discernible matrix types. 'Whether these

matrix types originate from different sources is unknown and yet to be determined

by mineralogical analysis. Even if the observable differences between the matrix

types is due to affects of oxidation and degradation, they still serve the purpose of

placing leaf specimens in general regions of the original lens.

6.1.2 IMPLICATIONS OF RELATIVE ABUNDANCE

The implied meaning of taxa abundance is also critical to this study. Researchers

such as Chaney (1924) have questioned the interpretable abundance value of one

individual specimen. Does one leaf indicate one tree in the original source forest

and if not, what does it represent relative to the source vegetation? Using the

Bridge Creek Flora as an example, Chaney (1924) investigated whether it can be

assumed that the numbers of leaves and fruiting parts are an accurate indication of

the relative abundance of the species represented in the fossil flora. He did a

comparison of local redwood forests with the nearby fossil flora. After considering

five influencing factors, he found sufficiently high correlation values for all but two

taxa, to indicate a relationship between the numbers of leaves in the stream deposits

and the number of adjacent forest trees. Ferguson (1985) suggested that the

frequency of a particular taxon in the leaf litter on the forest floor of a closed
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canopy forest may reflect the position of the source tree. Greenwood (1987a) also

substantiated this idea by demonstrating that the relative frequency of Acmena

smithii and Prumnopitys amara in the leaf litter of North Queensland rainforest

decreased with increasing distance from the source tree. This might suggest that

relative abundance indicates tree position, which is a more useful indicator than tree

number.

Burnham et aL, (1992) assessed the degree to which forest floor litter reflects the

source forest, in this case, temperate deciduous forest. They found that

approximate relative abundances of locally dominant and subdominant taxa can be

obtained from relatively small samples of autochthonous compression-fossil

assemblages. Secondly, that representation of rare forest species, even in large

fossil samples, will be fortuitous. Thus complete species lists and consistent

estimates of richness cannot be derived directly from most existing samples of

autochthonous compression fossil assemblages. Thirdly, a strong tendency for

leaves to fall beneath the canopy of the tree that sheds them suggests that properly

sampled autochthonous fossil leaf assemblages may yield information on crown

size of individual trees and the spatial distribution of individuals and species,

aspects of vegetational structure that have been thought accessible only in well

preserved fossil forests with standing trunks. Therefore, this study should be able

to determine the relative abundance of taxa in the flora, but total species richness

might not be realised, and potentially the spatial distribution of taxa can be assessed

in compression fossil assemblages such as Maslin Bay.

6.2 PREVIOUS MASLIN BAY STUDIES

Despite the fact that this locality has been the subject of several previous studies,

the Maslin Bay collection was in some state of disorganisation. Currently, the

collection is located in at least four different places, as well as isolated specimens
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occurïing in places such as museums. As part of the initial survey, documentation

and organisation of the collection was attempted, but due to renovations to several

storage locations, the collection has againbeen disrupted and specimens relocated,

and unfortunately several important specimens misplaced. A final effort has been

made to document the exact locations of at least type and other important

specimens.

6.2.I LEAF DATA SET COLLECTION

Following the initial survey of the collection, a detailed survey was carried out, to

produce the principle taxonomic data set. Importantly, this data set contains the

identifications and details of as many leaves, both whole and fragmented, as were

possible to assign confidently to a taxon group. These identifications were based

upon either or both cuticular and leaf architectural features. Volume I, Part B of

this thesis contains descriptions and Volume II, Part A and C the illustrations for

each of the ITT leaf taxa delineated in this study'

6.3 DATA SET FOR DIVERSITY INDEX AND

ORDINATIONS

Upon completion of the principle data set collection, a second subset of data was

extracted and compiled to investigate the distribution and relative abundance of leaf

taxa in the three matrices. These data contain the number of individual leaves

identified in the lJl taxa groups, and the number of each taxa in the matrix types.

Appendix 2 contains the percentage abundance data for all taxa described and

Appendix 3 the percentage abundance data for the most common 25 7o of taxa.

These data form the basis for the Shannon-Weaver diversity index calculations and

the relative abundance and distribution figures used in the initial ordination data

SetS
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The individual ordinations were generated using PATN (Pattern Analysis Package)

Belbin (1992), using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix constructed from the

ranked, transformed species abundance percentage data, aftt the removal of

duplicates. Semi-strong hybrid multidimensional scaling (SSH) was used in the

construction of the two dimensional ordination scatter plots. Each plot is one

alternative representation of the multidimensional data in two dimensions, while

attempting to minimise stress levels. The ordination was run ten times from a

random initial configuration and the ordination plot with the lowest stress levels,

chosen as an example.

6.3.I SHANNON.WEAVER INDEX RESULTS

The results of the Shannon-'Weaver diversity index calculations can be seen in

Table 7. Table 8 contains the statistical significance levels for each of the

comparisons of diversity index values.

Table 7

Leaves Light
grey

matrix

Dark
grey

matrix

Oxidised
matrix

Total
identified

number

Number of leaves t333 278 159 1170

Number of species t32 78 36 117

H'(Diversity index) t.520 t.622 t.298

H' (Maximum diversity) 2.121 t.892 1.556

J' (Evenness) 0.717 0.857 0.834
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Table I

N.B. v is the degrees of freedomfor the t-distribution test and p is the probability

level. The NulI hypothesis that diversity levels measured by the diversity indices

are equal and not significantly dffirent from one another is rejected for each of the

three cases compared.

The majority of the lens clay is the light grey matrix material and therefore, not

suprisingly, it has the highest total of leaves identified. Both the dark grey and

oxidised matrix material represent a much smaller portion of the collection, but they

are important and unique in their own ways. The sample size, although not the

largest recorded number of specimens for one collection, is probably one of the

largest numbers of specimens identified for one lens, with over 150 different

species groups.

Except for a few overlapping leaves in the oxidised and dark grey matrix there are

no true leaf mats in the material at Maslin Bay, indicating a high, quickly depositing

silt load. The notion of rapid burial is also supported by the state of preservation of

the majority of leaves. Although the cuticle of most of the leaves is very dry and

fragmentary, the majority of leaves would have had an almost whole intact cuticular

layer initially. Several compound specimens have also been discoveted, which

have up to nine leaflets attached. The abundance of flowers is also an indicator of

rapid burial, and according to Christophel and Blackburn (1978) a lack of long

distance transport.

Matrix comparison t value Significance

lisht srey and dark Rrey 2.6 (v = 76641) p < 0.01 (*xsignificant)

dark grey and oxidised 2.4 (v = Il4) p < 0.05 (*significant)

light grey and oxidised 2.4 (v = 4486) p < 0.05 (xsignificant)
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6.3.1.1 NUMBER OF SPECIES

The light grey matrix had the greatest number of species, followed by the dark grey

matrix type. Similarly, the oxidised clay matrix layer had a lower number of

species represented. Although each matrix type had a different number of total

specimens identified, the Shannon-Weaver index is unaffected by the difference

because of the large sample size (Sanders, 1968)'

6.3.1.2 DIVERSITY INDEX (H')

The highest diversity was found in the dark grey matrix type, with a similar but

lower diversity in the light grey matrix. The lowest leaf species diversity was

found in the oxidised layer. V/hen the diversity indices are compared using the /

distribution, each of the three matrices examined are deemed to be significantly

different to each other. The oxidised matrix is significantly different to the other

two matrices because it has less species due to the affects of post-oxidation on the

lens. The two grey matrices are significantly different because there is a latge
oòk

gtouf*u that occur in only the dark grey matrix type.

6.3.1.3 EVENNESS (J')

The evenness of the dark grey matrix type and the oxidised matrix are similar,

whereas the light grey matrix type has a lower value. This implies that the taxa

distribution within the light grey matrix is more regular and even. Depositionally

this may suggest a similar regular input of the same leaf taxa through its formation.

6.3.2 ORDINATION RESULTS

6.3.2.1 ALL LEAF COMPRESSION TAXA

The scatter plot resulting from the two dimensional ordination of all of the identified

species in the lens (Figure 8) ordinates these taxa into one of five discrete groups,
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according to their relative abundance in each of the three matrix types. These

groupings are a good representation of the species relationships, ordinated in two

dimensional space because of the low stress value (0.1037) involved in their

placement.

The five groups correspond to the relative abundances of taxa in one, two or all

three matrix types. One group corresponds to taxa which occur in all three matrix

types, one group to taxa in the light grey or dark grey matrix type and one group to

taxa occurring in both the light grey and dark grey matrix. There is a f,rnal group of

taxa which occur only in the light grey and oxidised material, as was expected

because the oxidised layer is not a truly different matrix type to the light grey

matrix.

This ordination suggests that some taxa only occur in the light grey and

oxidised matrix, some only occur in the dark grey matrix and others occur

throughout the lens. The driving separation force behind these groups is unknown,

but is predicted to be caused by the taxa with low relative abundances, which occur

exclusively in one or other grey matrix types' This idea was tested by only

ordinating the most cofilmon 25Vo of the taxa in the lens.

Burnham (1989) used relative abundance data to determine whether Chaney's77o

rule could be used to determine dominants in the source vegetation. Chaney (1959)

stated that "any species that has provided as much as one-fifteenth (77o) of the

record of foliage and fruit in a fossil flora must have been numerous enough to be

considered abundant in the forest". Burnham (1989) found that in no sample was

there complete congruence between the dominant source-taxa and those comprising

7Vo or more of the litter sample. Therefore Chaney's hypothesis cannot be used to

reliably determine the taxonomic identification of dominants in the source flora.
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The most common 25Vo of I77 taxa were used in this study to determine the

common taxa, because this number of taxa usually had at least four or more

specimens. Taxa not listing in the in the most common group tend only to have

single specimens. This amount of taxa is probably conservative but considering the

species richness it is probably necessary for determining the dominant or coÍrmon

species.

6.3.2.2 COMMON TAXA

When these taxa are ordinated (Figure 9) representing the descriptor or

characteristic taxa of the flora, no discrete groupings are evident. There is a slight

clustering of taxa which occur in all three matrices, and different directional pulls

for the grey matrix types, light grey to the top right hand corner and dark grey to

the bottom right corner, but no tru ly discrete groups. This ordination suggests

that the most abundant25Vo taxa are a very good representation of the common

elements of the Maslin Bay Flora (stress = 0.1308). These taxa are also

representative of the local streamside taxa. It also suggests there are not two

discrete dominant groups of taxa, which would have been expected if large scale

vegetational changes had occurred.

6.4 DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

1. Diversity trends

Diversity is highest in the dark grey matrix type. This is due to the presence of new

taxa which are often only represented by single specimens. I am unaware of any

studies which provide diversity index values for Australian Eocene floras, so I am

unable to compare these values to other described floras. Both the diversity and the

species composition varies throughout the lens. As expected, the oxidised matrix

has the lowest diversity and low species richness. The combined degrading effect

of oxidation, and the completion of deposition, probably contribute to the low
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diversity. The alteration of species composition due to post-depositional processes

raises questions about the affect of oxidation on the remainder of the lens.

2. Distribution of taxa

The "distribution" of taxa through the lens has been analysed on a fairly coarse

scale, due to uncontrollable circumstances. However, there is apparent variation in

the species composition and diversity of the two main lens matrices. The evenness

of taxa is greatest in the tight grey matrix and this could suggest that there was a

steady input of similar taxa. Combining the data derived from the individual matrix

types into one data set, would have resulted in a loss of this detail about taxa

distribution in the lens.

Assuming relative abundance can be used to estimate the original position of source

trees, at least allothonous or autochthonous members, then it is suggested that the

light grey matrix, and in particular the common taxa, represent the "local

streamside" autochthonous components. The taxa occurring only in the dark grey

matrix could be the result of several causes or events. They may represent either an

on-site vegetational change, possibly succession; a stream source change to the

depositional basin; an environmental change in the arca) ot they are a transported

allochthonous element from vegetation further away,be it upstream or back into the

canopy proper.

3. State of preservation and suggested speed of deposition

Aspects of the three models depend on the speed of deposition occurring in the

lens. The lack of true obvious dense compressed leaf mats, commonly found at

localities like Anglesea and Golden Grove, suggests the deposition occurred very

quickly and continuously. The tentatively estimated time span for deposition
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ranges from only several seasons to perhaps five hundred years; a very short

geological time.

The considerable amount of clay surrounding the leaves also helps to suggest it was

a high energy system during deposition. The only signs of leaves accumulating on

top of each other is in the oxidised layers and in one dark grey rock (0120), where

seven leaves (also mostly new taxa) overlap each other. Both the oxidised material

and rock 0120 are near the top of the lens and the end of deposition. Five of the

most common leaf taxa are known to be compound leaves. This type of "intact"

preservation, together with the very small percentage of microbial or insect

degradation ofthe leaves, supports a rapid burial scenario.
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CHAPTER 7

ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF

DISPERSED CUTICLE TAXA

7.I INTRODUCTION

In 1977, three 3 m by 50 cm square clay cores where extracted from the Maslin

Bay lens. It was proposed that one core be used for pollen studies, one for

geological studies and the third for macrofossil related studies. To my knowledge,

these cores have remained unexamined until this project. The cores are extremely

valuable in regard to the potential information that could be obtained from them.

The previous chapter examined different matrix types to isolate areas of different

specimen origin in the lens, but the cores actually represent the last real remaining

stratigraphic record of fossils in the lens. The diameter of each core does not

permit whole leaf macrofossil stratigraphy studies to be attempted, but the material

does permit another form of leaf study: dispersed cuticle analysis.

7.1.1 PAST STUDIES USING LEAF FRAGMENTS

Kovach and Dilcher (1984) reviewed the three general uses of dispersed cuticle

studies: systematic, biostratigraphic and palaeoecological. Research by Kovach

and Dilcher (1984), Rowett and Christophel (1990) and Rowett (1991) use

dispersed cuticles to characterise geologic strata biostratigraphically, enabling some

degree of palaeoenvironmental reconstruction. Systematic studies tend only to

address taxonomic questions, the identity of the specimens, and often only describe

the stomatal and cuticular characters of the dispersed cuticle taxa examined'

Examples include Harvey (1973) who used leaf fragments to examine cuticular

characters of the Maslin Bay Flora. Harris (1926, 1966) was one of the first
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workers to collect dispersed cuticle preparations systematically, from bulk

maceration's from his Yorkshire Jurassic floras. Biostratigraphical studies such as

Peters (1963); oldham (1976); Dilcher (I911, 1913) and Rowett (1991) used

dispersed cuticles to correlate different geological layers or lenses.

Dispersed cuticles have been used in a variety of ecological and palaeoecological

studies. Martin (1954) used leaf fragments in an ecological study to examine the

dietary habits of herbivores. Rowett and Christophel (1990) compared dispersed

cuticles and megafossils from different lenses in the Anglesea locality formation.

Although there are several statistical and sample replication faults in their work, as

the samples are pseudoreplicated (Hurlbert, 1984), this study still highlights the

potential usefulness of information from dispersed cuticles for whole floral studies.

Dispersed cuticles have many advantages as a unit of study. Small size makes then

readily obtainable from small clay or core samples in large enough quantities to be

analysed statistically. They are well preserved, easily prepared into strew slides,

and are directly relatable to leaf taxa. Generally core samples are analysed from a

palynological perspective. Pollen and spores are produced in abundance and can

easily be extracted from this core sample too, but the pollen spectfum, at each

horizon represents a well-mixed pollen rain, representative of all of the surrounding

vegetation at the time of sedimentation. Pollen is an excellent data source for

temporal variance, but not for spatial variance (Schoonmaker & Forster,I99I).

As pollen studies are independent of the floristic data, direct comparisons to

macrofossil leaves as taxa groups are also impossible. The useful information that

a pollen spectrum could give to this investigation would be to indicate whether there

was a change in the flora over time between the beginning and the end of
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deposition. Such a study would be a worthwhile and could be amalgamated with

the conclusions of this study in the future'

7.2 CORE DETAILS

Currently the macrofossil core is housed at the Department of Botany, at the

University of Adelaide, South Australia, in a specially built wooden c.l:ate. The

three metre core is cut into five segments, each labelled with arrows to indicate the

direction orientation of the block in the original lens. Each of the five pieces have a

sequential number and are sealed in heavy duty plastic bags. This study extracted a

square piece of clay (approximately 1009) from the bottom right hand corner of

each of the five blocks (see diagram below). These five pieces were then

individualty macerated and prepared as dispersed cuticle strew slides for analysis'

Site 5 Site 4 Site 3 Site 2 Site l

Christophel and Blackburn (1981) suggest the lens was approximately three meters

in depth. As the core was taken through the deepest part of the lens, it is assumed

that the core represents a vertical section through the middle of the lens (D'

Christophel, pers. comm.). Gastaldo et al. (1989) havødemonstrated that in a

holocene oxbow, the taxonomic diversity increased towards the centre of the

channel. Therefore, a core sample taken through the middle of an oxbow channel

should result in sampling the maximum potential diversity in the system'

The major sampling problem with this sort of study is the lack of suitable replicates

for each of the five samples, called in this study as "sites". Measuring down 50 cm

on one core, and then 50 cm down on a second core does not guarantee exactly the
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same level on both cores, and could therefore represent deposition at a different

time. This aspect creates the main statistical problem in this sort of analysis: lack of

suitable replicates that are not pseudoreplicates (Hurlbert, 1984). As far as I am

aware, there is no way of counteracting this problem: one can only recognise the

implications for the purpose of interpretation.

7.3 DISPERSED CUTICLE SLIDE PREPARATION

Preparation of the dispersed cuticle slides was based on a modified version of

Rowett and Christophel's (1990) method. Each piece of clay, was placed into one

of five 500 ml beakers and allowed to soak in distilled water for 24 hours.

Approximately 50 ml of HZOZwas added then to each beaker and the beakers were

gently warmed until the clay pieces were reduced to clay sludge. This sludge was

washed through a 150 millipore sieve, then recooked and then rinsed until the

majority of the clay minerals had been removed'

Next, the cuticle material was poured into a fractionation tube filled with glycerine.

Any clay minerals present sunk to the bottom, whereas the cuticle fragments

remained floating in the upper layer of glycerine. The clay minerals were drained

off and the cuticle fragments collected and rinsed in distilled water. After soaking

in distilled water for 24 hours, the cuticles were bulk stained with crystal violet in a

sieve and bulk mounted on large microscope slides in phenol glycerine jelly.

Five slides were made for each of the sample layers, which were then subdivided

into four column quadrants, of which column two was analysed. Although five

slides were prepared for each sample site they are not true replicates but

pseudoreplicates. Five slides were made to permit the five hundred cuticle pieces

for each sample site to be identified and counted. (Rowett & Christophel (1990)
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used 200 pieces). Column two was counted because this added a random sampling

factor to the counting Procedure.

The taxonomic descriptions of the Maslin Bay leaves include both adaxial and

abaxial cuticular descriptions, but only the abaxial pieces of dispersed cuticle have

been identified and counted, as is usually the case in dispersed cuticle studies

(Rowett & Christophel, 1990), because they are more easily distinguishable and

discernible than adaxial pieces. An interesting study could be made by comparing

the preservation bias of abaxial and adaxial cuticles for the same parataxa' By

comparison with the leaf parataxa it should be possible to correlate individual

abaxial and adaxial pieces. However, this idea was not pursued here, because it

does not address directly the questions proposed in the present study, but could be

the basis of future research.

7.4 CORE RESULTS

The results of the relative distribution and abundance of the dispersed cuticle taxa

from the five samples of core material are summarised in Appendix 4 and the

relative distribution and abundance of the most common25 Vo of taxa in Appendix

5. There are groups of taxa which occur throughout the core length, as well as taxa

which only occur in specific samples, as was the case with sites one and four.

7.4.1. SIIANNON \ilEAVER INDEX RESULTS

The results of the Shannon-Weaver diversity index calculations can be seen in

Table 9, with the statistical significance of these values shown in Table 10.
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Table 9

Tahle 10

N.B. v is the degrees of freedomfor the t-distribution test and p is the probability

level. The NuII hypothesis that diversity levels measured by the diversity indices

are equal and not significantþ dffirent from one another is reiectedfor each of the

five cases compared.

ð
Although Table 9 shows/different number of pieces counted from each site, this

difference is an indication of the approximate density of plant material in each of the

Dispersed Cuticle Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 Total
No

Number of pieces 882 511 541 685 233 2852

Number of species 125 88 96 177 11 226

H'(Diversity indØc) 1.780 1.671 1.717 1.875 0.706

H(Maximum diversity) 2.097 r.944 t.982 2.250 I 04 I

J' (Evenness) 0.849 0.859 0.866 0.833 0.678

Site/Sample number t value Significance

I and2 2.7 (v = 4514) p< 0.01 (**significant)

2and3 2.7 (v = 1886) p< 0.01 (*xsignificant)

3 and4 2.8 ft = 2741) p< 0.01 (x*significant)

4and5 2.3 (v = 5741) p< 0.05 (*significant)

I qnd4 2.8 (v = 5315) p< 0.01 (**significant)
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less than the minimum desired 500 pieces of abaxial cuticle, but this site was low in

plant material generally. The other four sites have above the required sample size

and should therefore be good estimates of the number of species present in each

sample.

7.4.L.I NUMBER OF SPECIES

The total number of species delineated in the core was 226. Site 4 was the most

species rich with l7J taxaidentified, followed by site 1 with 125. Site 2 and 3 had

around 90 taxa and the top site had only 11 represented. What is not evident from

these species richness figures is that the specific species composition in each site

differs. Site 4 has a suite of taxa which occur exclusively in that site.

7.4.r.2 DIVERSITY rNDEX (H')

Site 4 has both the highest diversity index at 1.88 and the greatest number of

species in the core. Site t has the next highest diversity index at 1.78, followed by

Site 3 with 1.71 and Site Zwith 1.67. All but Site 5 at0.7 have diversity indices in

approximate range of each other, and all are statistically significant from each other

(Table 10).

7.4.1.3 EVENNESS (J')

The evenness measure displays the same trends as indicated by the diversity index.
a

Sites 1 to 4 arc more like each other in evenness and Site 5 is

value than the other four sites.

asain/much lower

7.4.2 ORDINATION RESULTS

Semi-strong hybrid multidimensional scaling was again used to construct the two

dimensional ordination scatter plots. Similarly the ordinations utilised a Bray-

Curtis similarity matrix constructed from the transformed species abundance data,
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which had duplicates removed before calculating the association matrix values. As

before, the ordination process was run 10 times and the ordination plots that had

the lowest stress levels were chosen as examples'

7.4.2.I ALL DISPERSED CUTICLE TAXA

The scatter plot resulting from the two dimensional ordination of all 226 taxa

(Figure 10) does not show any patterns or discrete groupings of taxa (stress = 0.

2299). The only trend is that the most widely distributed taxa congregate at the

bottom of the ordination, including taxa found at Site 5.

7.4.2.I COMMON DISPERSED CUTICLE TAXA

The scatter plot in Figure 11 represents the two dimensional MDS ordination of the

fifty most common dispersed cuticle types. Again, there are no discernible

groupings of taxa and this suggests that these taxa occur in variable but not

significantly different proportions through the lens (stress = 0.2088). There is a

this
very slight trend for groupings of taxa but/is not considered significant as the

groups are not separate. This ordination suggests the between site variation is less

than the overall variation and that this suite of taxa can be used to characterise the

dispersed cuticle flora. This is a reassuring finding for other dispersed cuticle

studies because it implies that a random sample of dispersed cuticle, from in this

case the Maslin Bay lens will probably show the common dispersed cuticle taxa

despite the slight variation within the lens.

7.5 DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

l. General taxonomic overview

From five samples of core material, 2852 pieces of dispersed cuticle were assigned

to 226 taxa. Only 2l taxa of the most common dispersed cuticle taxa, co-occurred

as cofitmon leaf taxa. There are several dispersed cuticle taxa which are absent as
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leaf taxa or possibly belong to leaf taxa which did not have cuticle details with

which to match them. The cycad Bowenia is an example of such a taxon, as it is

found commonly as dispersed cuticle but no compression remains were identified.

Interestingly, the most common three leaf types did not occur in the dispersed

cuticle samples, despite the fact that their cuticles are very distinct and would be

recognised if they were present. Not surprising these taxa have very thin and easily

fragmented cuticle. Myrtaceous and Proteaceous cuticle types, with lid cells or

multicellular hair bases are also common as dispersed cuticle taxa'

The majority of the common dispersed cuticle types do occur commonly as leaf

compressions, although their percentage abundance as dispersed cuticle or

compression taxa varies. The nature of the cuticle has a major determination over

whether the cuticle will be preserved as dispersed cuticle. There are taxa that are

common as leaves but have cuticle that does not transport or preserve well. Other

taxa, not common as leaves, occur commonly as dispersed cuticle because the

leaves break into pieces easily or the leaves have been transported into the

depositional site. Both of these type categories of leaf cuticles have been found by

comparison to abundances of the taxa as leaf compressions.

2. Diversity

The five core site samples differ significantly in their diversity. Site 1 and 4 have

the greatest species richness and the most taxa in common. Site 5 has the least

number of taxa. Site 4 has the highest diversity and has many of the commonly

occurring taxa, as well as a suite of taxa which occur exclusively in that site. Taxa

that are always cofitmon in the dispersed cuticle are most conìmon in Sites 2 and3.

The core material can be compared to the bulk lens matrix material by its colour,

stratigraphic level and general mineral composition. Site 5 of the core is equivalent
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to the oxidised material, Sites I to 3 the light grey matrix and Site 4 the dark grey

matrix. It is interesting to note that the same taxa abundance and distribution

patterns occur in both the lens matrix material and the sub-sample core material.

Both have taxa which occur commonly throughout, and an additional suite of taxa

in the dark grey matrix or Site 4.

3. Golden Grove link

Several of the taxa which were not found as leaves or were found in low

percentages as dispersed cuticle are cuticle types which match dispersed cuticle taxa

and leaves found at Golden Grove. Of the 22 Golden Grove taxa identified from

similar dispersed cuticle slides, nine taxa were in both Maslin Bay and Golden

Grove samples. The dispersed cuticle taxa common to both localities were most

abundant in Sites 1 and 4. A preliminary ordination of the Maslin Bay dispersed

cuticle types and the Golden Grove dispersed cuticle taxa support this connection

between Sites 1 and 4 and Golden Grove. Possibly these two horizons in the

Maslin Bay lens include dispersed cuticle taxa that have been transported from

reasonably long distances, in this case Golden Grove. These taxa may be regional

taxa and the trees are growing too far away for whole leaves to be transported to the

Maslin Bay deposition site, but not for dispersed cuticle'

4. M orpholo gic aI chan g e s

No obvious morphological changes occur in the cuticle characteristics such as

trichome density, of the same taxa from Site 1 to Site 5. This may suggest

ecological change, not evolutionary changes are responsible for the introduction of

the new taxa (Potter & Dilcher, 1980).
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5. Comments

The dispersed cuticle results show the same trends as the leaf compressions. The

vegetation is generally the same species composition, except for the addition of new

taxa in the dark grey matrix or Site 4 which has the effect of reducing the

abundance of other original taxa common in the light grey matrix and core Sites 1,

2 and3 and increasing the overall species richness of the flora.
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CHAPTER 8

FOLIAR PHYSIOGNOMY

8.1. INTRODUCTION

Sorr1'
physiognomic studies may concentrate on all oriaspects of leaf form, vascular

stem anatomy and mofphology and root physiology, as well as photosynthetic

pathways (Spicer, 1989b). Many but not all physiological adaptations are evident

in the fossilised remains of plants. Physiognomic characters, together with

uniformitarian assumptions about the relationship between past and present patterns

and processes of vegetation, enable the regime of environmental parameters

affecting fossilised vegetation to be suggested.

There is no disagreement on the widely accepted concept that climate is the major

controlling factor in the distribution of vegetational types (Wolfe, l97l), or that

plants respond by evolving to their environment. The disagreement in this thesis is

based entirely on the specificity of the conclusions of some physiognomists and the

fine scale of predictions they make about climatic details such as exact temperatures

and vegetation subformations of fossil floras from knowledge of extant vegetation.

In some studies it almost appears to me that the process of evolution and change in

ecosystems on both a small and large scale is ignored.

8.2 APPROACHES USING FOSSIL LEAVES

Foliar macrofossils from as early as the Cenomanian, display almost all of the

physiognomic characteristics which correlate with the environment and have been

shown to be good indicators of their environment (Spicer & Parrish, 1986; 'Wolfe
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& Upchurch, 1987). Previous studies have tended to use only woody

dicotyledonous leaves for foliar physiognomic analyses but Krassilov (1978) and

Spicer (1989b) suggest that some non-angiospermous vascular plants can be

demonstrated to have clear climatic signals. Leaves as physiognomic signallers are

especially valuable, because they are the organs which have the active atmospheric

interaction with the surrounding environment, and are therefore significantly

affected by local atmospheric environmental parameters, such as climate. There are

two major approaches to determining palaeoclimate using leaves (Dolph & Dilcher,

1919). These approaches are the floristic or nearest living relative method and the

foliar physiognomic method.

8.2.1 FLORISTIC METHOD

Axelrod and Bailey (1969) and Hickey (1980) determined palaeoclimates by

summarising the climatic tolerances of the nearest living relative of each taxon in the

fossil forest, termed the "nearest living relative method" or floristic method.

Axelrod and Bailey (1969) list four steps in determining climates. Researchers

have used Mean Annual Temperature (MAT) to define temperature regimes (e.g.

Dolph & Dilcher, 1979,1980; Greenwood,1992) but Axelrod and Bailey (1969)

suggest that effective temperature and equability is a more reliable indicator of

habitat conditions than either Mean Annual Temperature or Mean Annual Range

Temperature. The extrapolation of climatic information to fossil floras is difficult to

apply, as a major assumption of this method is correct identifications of both extant

and fossil taxa, both of which have been found to be inconsistent and even

incorrect in the past (Wolfe , 1969, l97l; MacGinitie, 1969). It also assumes that

the species in question have not changed their habitat preferences through time

(Wolfe, 1969,I97I).
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8.2.2 FOLIAR PHYSIOGNOMIC METHOD

The alternative approach is the "foliar physiognomic method" based on leaf

morphology, as used by Dilcher (1973), who concentrated on using leaf size class

distribution and Wolfe (1969,I971) and Wolfe and Hopkins (1967), who analysed

leaf margins. This method is independent of taxonomic identification of either the

fossil or their modern relative at the individual species level.

Dolph and Dilcher (1979) suggest eight physiognomic leaf characters which are

correlated with climate.

1) leaf size distribution (Raunkiaer, 1934)

2)leaf margin type (Bailey & Sinnott,I9I5,1916)

3) drip tips (Wolfe,1969)

4) organisation: compound verses simple (Bailey & Sinnott 1'915,1916)

5) major venation pattern (Bailey & Sinnott, 1916)

6) venation density (V/olfe, 1969)

7) leaf texture (Wolfe, 1969) '

8) leaf base shape (Howard, 1969)

The most extensively used character for palaeoclimate prediction is leaf margin type

as the other characters are often difficult to assess due to the fragmentary nature of

fossil material.

8.2.2.I LEAF SIZE

Leaf size is a result of the compromise between conflicting selective pressures

including light levels, temperature and nutrient levels (Givnish, I9l9). Leaves tend

to be larger when water is not a liming factor to growth. They are also larger in the

lower storey's of megathermal rainforests (MAT > 20oC), were the humidity is

high, light levels are low, and there is an absence of strong winds (Spicer, 1989a).

Smaller leaves tend to be found on canopy trees, were the light levels are higher,
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wind flow is reduced and stress from desiccation is a major environmental factor.

Decreased leaf size is also seen in environments such as subhumid megathermal

forests (V/ebb, 1959; Dolph & Dilcher, 1980), humid to mesic mesothermal (MAT

13 to 30"C) and microthermal (MAT < 13'C) forest climates (V/ebb, 1959)' Low

angles of incident light alter this relationship, as plants from high latitudes show a

wider iange of leaf sizes within and between species (V/olfe & Upchurch, 1981).

Leaf size is generally measured as leaf length, width and area of the leaf lamina and

often given as a leaf-size index based on leaf-size categories. Wolfe and Upchurch

(19S7) and Spicer (1989b) suggested the following equation for calculating leaf

size indexes:

Leaf Index=(4x MC + 3 xME+2xNO + I xMI- 100 )/2

where MC = 7o mactophyllous species (>= 182.25 cmZ);

ME = Eo mesophyllous species (45 - 182'25 cmZ ot > 125 mm);

NO = Vo notophyllous speci es (20.25 - 45 cm2 or 75 - 125 mm),

MI = 7o microphytlous species (<20.25 cm2 ot < 75 mm).

V/ebb (1959) used leaf size, based on the size classes of Raunkiaer (1934), with

the notophyll size class added together with tree layers and canopy closure, species

dominance, emergents and special growth forms to divide the Australian rainforest

in twelve subformations. These classes are based upon Raunkiaer's (1934) tree

leaf size classes which are shown in Table 11'
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Tabte 1I Leaf size classes of Raunkiaet (1934), as modified by'Webb 1959)

I-naf areais calculated according to the leaf area equation in Cain and Castro

(1959),

Leaf Area * - 2/3 ( Length x Width )

Both of these leaf "size" classes are based upon leaves attached to the trees, and

usually only in the upper tree layers. It is well documented that taphonomic

processes during fossilisation favour the intact preservation of smaller leaves

('Wolfe, l97l: Spicer, 1981; Ferguson, 1935) and so when measuring the length of

a1eaf, if it falls into more than one size category it is considered to belong to the

larger size class (Spicer, 1989b).

Even though taphonomic selection for smaller leaves is incorporated into the size

class assignment process, this adjustment is usually to overcome the bias from

canopy to deposit. There is a depositional pathway between canopy tops and a

fossil deposit in closed forests, that being the forest floor litter. The forest floor

litter accumulation is a more representative sample of the potential selected fossil

sample than the canopy, because one phase of sample sorting has already occurred.

Christophel and Greenwood (1988) found that leaf litter from Sites in modern

Australian rainforests reflected the physiognomic character of the surrounding

forest.

Leøf size class naÍne Leaf Area*: Actual size range of class in

squa.re cm in area

leptophyll

nanophyll

microphyll

notophyll

mesophyll

macrophyll

megaphyll

up to 0.25 sq

0.25 to 2.25

2.25 to 20.25

20.25 to 45.0

45 to 182.25

182.25 to 1640.2

> 1640.2
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They studied four rainforest types and produced physiognomic signatures from

each to enable a more accurate comparison to fossil floras. From these results, they

suggested that the Tertiary fossil leaf beds can be used in some instances to

reconstruct past vegetation based on the physiognomic characteristics of the fossil

leaves, and the overall representation of taxa where modern affinities can be

determined. These signatures only take into account the canopy to forest floor

biases, and not the litter to stream-bed taphonomic biases. They also assume that

the fossil flora represents an evergreen rainforest, and does not contain many

deciduous species or drier forest elements.

8.2.2.2 LEAF MARGIN

Leaf margin type as a measure of temperature regime has been the focus of

physiognomic studies firstly by Bailey and Sinnott (1915) and then further

developed by Wolfe (1979). Bailey and Sinnott (1915, 1916) found a correlation

between the leaf margin type and climate. As temperature decreased because of

increased latitude or altitude, then the percentage of entire margined species also

decreased. The exception to this relationship was in physiologically dry areas

(Wolfe, 1969, I97l; Dilcher 1973). Wolfe (1919) suggested that it is temperature

and not solely equability that is related to leaf characters such as entire margins.

Tropical rainforests have the highest number of entire margined leaves (líVo),

whereas submontane rainforest has 57 to 7 57o and the warm temperate forests have

less than 39Vo (Wolfe,1979). Leaves with toothed margins predominate in forests

which are deciduous, as a 47o inuease in the number of entire margins correlates to

an one degree increase in Mean Annual Temperature (Wolfe, l9l9; Wolfe &

Upchurch, t987). Interestingly, this correlation is not always supported as noted

by Dolph and Dilcher (1979). They found no correlation between the percentage of

species having entire margins and Mean Annual Biotemperature, Mean Annual

Precipitation, or Potential Evapotransporation ratio in a Costa Rica forest. As
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studies by Roth and Dilcher (1978) and Drake and Burrows (1980) showed there is

still work required to understand fully the relationship between surrounding

vegetation and its fepresentation in depositional environments.

8.2.2.3 OTHER FOLIAR FEATURES

The common presence of attenuated apices or drip tips in the understoreys of

rainforest leaves is considered by Richards (1952) to reflect a high water

availability, with emarginate apices more characteristic of dry sclerophyllous

vegetation. The organisation of leaves, major venation patterns, venation density,

leaf texture and leaf base shape are all considered to be physiognomic indicators of

the environment (Dolph & Dilcher,1979).

8.2.2.4 CUTICLE

The function of the cuticle in modern plants is very variable, but it is generally true

that cuticle thickness is related to water stress (Spicer, 1989b). Thin cuticles are

characteristic of hydrophitic plants, whereas thick cuticles are characteristic of water

stressed plants or those exposed to high winds (Spicer, 1989b; Whitehead, 1962,

I963a,b). The occurrence of high winds may also increase leaf thickness and

stomatal density, although the stomata often then have a smaller aperture than the

stomata found on leaves in sheltered Sites (Whitehead, 1962,I963a,b).

S.3 APPROACHES BY OTHER METHODS

8.3.1. WOOD ANATOMY ANALYSIS

8.3.1.1 TREE RINGS

Tree ring analysis or the discipline of dendrochronology is based upon the work of

Fritts (1976) and has been the focus of many palaeoclimatic studies, Creber and
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Chanloner (1984a,b); Jefferson (1952): Francis (1984, 1986) and Parrish and

Spicer (1988a,b). These studies use variations in the thickness of earlywood and

latewood as a record of productivity within and between periods of growth. Any

disturbances to normal seasonal growth are marked as false rings or cell damage in

the wood. These ring patterns are useful to determine conditions such as

daylength, drought and abnormal temperatures. For example, Parrish and Spicer

(1988a,b) found that at high latitudes, the relative proportions of earlywood and

latewood within each ring width provides a record of rapid diminution in autumnal

day length.

8.3.L.2 TRACHEID DIMENSIONS AND VESSELS

Carlquist (I975) showed that the diameter, length and wall construction of

conducting cells, when considered in relation to their distribution and development

within an axis, are strongly correlated with environmental variables. Thus, tracheid

length is positively correlated with tree size, as optimal growing conditions produce

taller trees. Tracheids tend to be shorter with lumens of small cross-sectional area

and thick walls in trees growing under xeric conditions, and long and wide from

plants in mesic environments (Bannan, 1965). Although wood is commonly

fossilised, tracheid studies are relatively uncommon, and so present a still relatively

unexplored avenue of research to be possibly combined with routine physiognomic

studies.

Although there is a small percentage of wood in the Maslin Bay deposit, it will not

be examined in this study, because of the scope of this thesis.

8.3.2 EPIPHYLLOUS FUNGAL STUDIES

Fungi have been recorded in the fossil strata as early as the Precambrian (Tyler &

Barghoorn,lg54) and all modern fungi are found in the fossil record by the end of
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the Paleozoic (Pia, 1927). Epiphyllous fungi were not common until the Upper

Cretaceous (Dilcher, I965a). The hosts of these fungi vary from plants such as

Equisetum to Poa and include ferns, gymnosperms and angiosperms.

Physiognomic studies of epiphyllous fungi assume that the limiting factors

affecting the fossil fungi must be similar to those required for modern species

today. Fungal spores are found in large numbers and are extremely resistant to

decay by temperature, concentrated acids and bases (Wolfe, 1966). Modern fungi

have specific ecological limitations, are often host specific and have definite

distribution patterns. The major problems with using epiphyllous fungi as

palaeoclimatic indicators is the uncertainties in both modern and fossil

identifications (Dilcher, 1965a).

Unger (184S) and Goeppert (1836, 1841-1846) first studied epiphyllous fungi on

fossil leaves, with many subsequent studies dealing with epiphyllous fungi (Berry,

1916, 1930; von Bhardwaj, t954; Brown, 1944; Graham, 1962; Rao, 1958).

Dilcher (1965a) identified Meliola and Asterina in Tennessee Eocene floras and

because these fungi are presently distributed around the world, but most commonly

in warm, humid areas, the fossil vegetation was perceived to be influenced by a

humid, subtropical climate. Most of the epiphyllous fungi found in the fossil

record are on host leaves associated with vegetation that has been independently

identified as being of warm temperate or subtropical origin.

Several studies have been carried out for Australian epiphyllous fungi. Lange

(1969 , 1978b) and Lange and Smith (I97 la,b) examined the examples of fungi on

Maslin Bay leaves, and both Cookson (1947) and Selkirk (1915, l9l2) focused on

the Lower Miocene Kiandra Site fossil fungi. These four studies identified fungi

belonging to one or several of the Meliolaceae, Asterinaceae, TriÇhopeltaceae or

microthyriaceous groups of fungi.
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8.4 AIM OF THIS INVESTIGATION

Although the relationship between the environment and the structure of the plant is

not questioned here, the exact nature and predicability of this relationship is.

Communities are dynamic systems, and as a result, the complex patterns and

processes of a community are not just a sum of the total parts. There are aspects of

both fossil and modern communities which are neither predictable nor repeatable,

even in modern environments, although this is not to imply that general comments

and predictions cannot be made for fossil or modern taxa.

The application of physiognomy has many problems associated with it and even

supposedly non-taxonomically based methods such as foliar physiognomy have

their drawbacks. One of the main problems is the effects of long-distance dispersal

on plant macrofossils. Hill (1981) commented that although long-distance

dispersal is documented in the literature, knowing when it has occurred and to what

degree within a fossil flora is difficult to predict. He also commented that Webb's

seven rules for determining common leaf size could not always be met using fossil

specimens. In addition, comparisons to modern fossils assume firstly that the

fossil flora represents a single rain forest subformation, and secondly in the

estimation of palaeoclimate that the flora does not represent a mixture of plants from

different habitats (HilI, 1981).

The sole aim in using foliar physiognomy in this thesis is to determine whether

there is either environmental or specifically climatic change indicated by differences

in taxa from different parts of the lens, in this case matrix types. There will be no

determination of specific details such as temperatures in degrees, or analogies

drawn to specific extant vegetation types, such as those proposed by Christophel er

aL, (1987) for Anglesea. The majority of the problems outlined above will thus be

avoided, as this present study compares only physiognomic indicator
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measurements such as leaf length, leaf width and margin type from the two marn

matrix types to look for differences between the two leaf suites. A physiognomic

shift in, for example, leaf size may suggest the two suites of leaves, or portions of

each suite, have come from different environmental sources.

Christophel and Greenwood (1987) have studied previously the foliar

physiognomy of the Maslin Bay flora. My study provides an opportunity to test

the repeatibility of physiognomic methods at several scales. This study will

compare with Christophel and Greenwood's (1987) results, the effect of a larger

sample size and will include specimens from a broader range of the total collection.

Physiognomists are always confronted by the problem of fragmentary specimens

and what to do about their inclusion in physiognomic studies. Greenwood (1987a,

1992) chose to ignore fragmented specimens be they without an apex or mofe

fragmentary. However, choosing to ignore leaves which are incomplete but still

able to be placed in a size class could actually influence the outcome of a

physiognomic analysis, especially if the sample size is small (less than 200). I

decided to investigate whether the use of Webb's size class groups could be used to

determine percentages of both whole and slightly fragmentary leaves for

comparison with other data.

The use of Webb's size classes has problems as well for fossil data, for as Hill

(1981) has both commented upon and demonstrated, it is not possible to include

exclusively canopy or tree leaves in a fossil data set. In fact, fossil data tends to be

biased towards streamside plants, which are often not trees (Spicer, 1980). This

study only uses Webb's size classes to produce comparative, arbitrary size

groupings based on leaf lengths.
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Previous workers (e.g. Christophel & Blackburn, 1918: Christophel &.

Greenwood, 1988) have chosen to ignore or not include leaves which had a twig-

like appearance such as conifers and Gymnostoma (see Greenwood, 1987a). One

reason for this omission, could be because these structures tend generally to be

modified stems and not leaves, although this reason has never been formally

suggested. As there are no other categories in which to include conifers and other

plants with similar foliage, this anaþsis included both Gymnostoma and conifers in

the sample of measured leaves, and measured the length and width of individual

internode distance of leaves, as appropriate. Regardless of the exact method of

measurements, all material was small enough to be classes as either leptophyll or in

the smallest size class considered in the analysis.

There were two reasons for their inclusion. Firstly, both conifers (Townrow,

I965a,b;Bigwood & Hill, 1985; Hilt & Bigwood, 1987; Hill & Carpenter, 1991a)

and Gymnostoma (Christophel, 1980) are often common components of Eocene

floras. Secondly, Krassilov (1978) and Spicer (1989b) have also suggested that

some non-angiospermous vascular plants can be demonstrated to display clear

climatic signals, although they did not specify which plants' The only problem

with their inclusion in my data set could be in comparison to other data sets which

do not include these plants. Therefore both the conifers and Gymnostoma

measurements were removed from the data set used for the comparison with

Christophel and Greenwood's (1989) results for Maslin Bay.

Foliar physiognomic analyses can be done using either taxon andlor specimen

observations to compare signatures of fossil and extant forest communities.

Following Dilcher (1973) and Christophel (1981),I have used only individual leaf

specimens and not taxon-based observations, for three main reasons: Firstly, these

observations assume that the fossil forest type has a perfect modern analogue, with
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the same species composition, the same taphonomic biases, and the same

population dynamics; secondly taxon-based observations assume that the leaves

have originated from trees alone; and thirdly, that the modern analogue has had its

physiognomic signature characterised so as to make it comparable for studies.

presently, most of the well known physiognomic signatures are from those of

different rainforest types and so comparisons with fossil data automatically assume

that the fossil community is also a rainforest community. Although the Maslin Bay

flora does appear to be either a rainforest vegetation type or fossil relative of a

rainforest community, I wanted to use the physiognomic information free of

taxonomic interpretations and biases. This investigation is therefore about

searching for environmental changes and not identifying the vegetation type.

8.5 METHODS

lO22leaves and leaf fragments were measured for their length, to the nearest mm,

maximum width to the nearest mm and their margin type (entire, non-entire, lobed)

was recorded. Leaf size classes for length and width, according to Raunkiaer

(1934) as modified by Webb (1959), were recorded for actual lengths and widths,

as well as estimated lengths and widths. (Appendix 6, 7, 8). Leaf lengths for

fragmented leaves was estimated using the modified leaf length technique of

Christophel and Lys (1936). This data set was then partitioned into two

subgroups, according to the type of matrix the source leaf came from' One

subgroup represented the measurements of the leaves from both the oxidised and

light grey matrix type and the second, leaves from the dark grey matrix type. The

oxidised leaf data were lumped with the light grey data, and were not treated as an

independent data set because there were not enough leaf measurements available to

permit a detailed comparison with the other two matrix types. The oxidised data set
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was merged with the light grey matrix type data because, it lies next to the oxidised

layer in the lens.

8.6 RESULTS

Table 12

Table 12 suggests that the most common leaf size for both matrices and therefore

the whole flora is that of notophyll. The next most common leaf size is that of

microphyll. Of 1384 leaves examined for margin type 79.57o had entire margins

and20.57o had non-entire margins. There was a slight increase in the percentage

of entire margined leaves in the dark grey matrix, caused by those taxa which are

exclusive to this matrix having entire margins. There was few signs of biological

degradation of the leaves in either matrix from either insect attach or other

herbivores (3Vo). Mechanical degradation was assessed by counting the number of

leaves that had either or both apex and base missing. 3I7o of leaves had their apex

missing, llVo had their base missing, 357o had both apex and base missing.

Epiphyllous fungi were common on leaves, from both matrix types, but tend to be

more come on some leaves types than others such as type MASD(7.

A comparison of the leaf cuticle features of taxa commonly to both matrix types and

those that occur in only one matrix was qualitatively assessed. A very slight trend

Charøcter Light

oxid.is ed

matrix

and Dark grey

matrix

Totøl

(combined

matrix)

Nanophyll

Microphyll

Notophyll

Mesophyll

Macrophyll

2

32

58

1

0

1

27

63

1

1

2

32

51

1

0
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towards smaller stomata and more frequent and denser trichome bases was noticed

in the leaves of the light grey matrix. Of the taxa which occur in both matrix types,

the majority of leaves remained consistent in their trichome density. Interestingly,

three of the most common taxa had very thin or extremely fragile cuticle and either

comparatively small stomata (especially MAS/YI, or dense trichomes MAS/N1).

Ten physigonomic histograms of percentage or cumulative frequency (Figures 12

to 2I) were prepared for various combinations of actual and estimated leaf lengths

and widths, of leaves from different matrix types, following the method of

Greenwood, (1987a), Christophel and Greenwood, (1988) and Greenwood,

(1992). Appendix 6, 7 and 8 contains the values used to plot the following

frequency histograms.

The leaf length frequency histogram for the leaves originating from the light grey

and oxidised matrix leaves (Figure 12) shows an approximately normal

distribution, centred around the most abundant leaf size class (85 mm)' This

distribution is slightly skewed to the right caused by a small sample of larger leaves

measuring up to 225 mm. This distribution is probably influenced by the over-

representation of the common taxa MASiYI (Brachychiton). Similarly, the leaf

length frequency histogram for the leaves from the dark grey matrix (Figure 13)

also form a normal distribution around the 85 mm length class, although is slightly

skewed to the left.

Leaf width verses percentage frequency for leaves from both the light grey (Figure

14) and dark grey matrices (Figure 15) form normal distributions with the 25 mm

wide size class being the most common. In these figures the histograms are

skewed to the right showing a small number of wider leaves in the dark matrix.

There also appears to be quite a number of very wide leaves present in low
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percentages in the dark grey matrix. The percentage frequency histogram of leaf

width for all matrix types (Figure 17) shows a common grouping of leaves into the

15 to 45 mm size classes, although the dark grey matrix leaves are generally much

wider. The widest leaf measured in the light grey matrix was in the 90 mm size

class, whereas there are several dark grey matrix leaves in the 130 mm size class.

The histogram for the frequency percentage of leaf length for all matrix types

(Figure 16) therefore follows the same trend as the first with a normal distribution

centred around the 85 mm size class, abet skewed to the right. This graph also

shows slight differences in the frequency of the leaves from the light grey and dark

grey matrices. The frequency of the darker grey leaves in the smaller size classes

(35 mm to 65 mm) are lower and leaves in the 95 to 145 mm size classes are more

abundant. Similarly, the light grey leaves have a higher percentage frequency in the

smaller size classes and lower frequency in the 95 to 185 mm size classes. The

feason for the slight peak in the dark grey leaf line at 125 mm is unknown. One

possibility may be that this peak is due to an abundance of one taxon which

preserves well in this matrix type and doesn't survive in the light grey matrix.

Generally there appears to be a slight trend to the right (larger leaves) in the dark

grey matrix type.

The cumulative percentage frequency of the light grey matrix leave leaf length and

combined matrix leaves (Figure 18) follow a very similar distribution, whereas the

dark grey leaves differ slightly from these two in distribution. There appears to be

fewer leaves in the 85 mm size class than the light grey and combined, but more

leaves in the 125 mmclass. A drop in percentage frequency occurs in the dark grey

leaves in the 115 mm size class which may correspond to the drop in percentage

frequency of the light grey and combined in the 105 mm category.
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Two peaks occur in the distributions; the light grey around the 85 mm size, and the

dark grey around the I25 mm size class. There are two possible reasons for these

peaks. Firstly, the leaves may have arisen from different sources, be it long or

short distances from the deposition Site. If the peak in the 85 mm size class is a

close source difference, it may represent a dominance of sun leaves and the peak in

the 125 mm the dominance of shade type leaves. If some of the taxa in the dark

grey matrix were coming from a further distance away it would be suprising to find

that they were larger than the local, presumably better preserved leaves.

The second reason could be attributed to over representation by certain taxa with

leaves in these two size classes. There are several leaf taxa which could be causing

first 85 mm peak in the light grey matrix, such as the most common taxon, the

Brachychiton, although no taxon is obviously over-abundant in the dark grey

matrix

The cumulative percentage frequency histogram showing light grey, dark grey and

the combined matrix types leaf widths (Figure 19) shows that the leaves in the light

grey matrix are more common in the 25 to 35 mm size classes than the dark grey,

and are therefore generally narrower. Accordingly, some of the dark grey taxa,

particularly those exclusive to this matrii, are much wider than the light grey matrix

type, although the most frequent size class is still 25 to 35 mm. This is to be

expected as the dark grey matrix contains many taxa common to the light grey

matrix.

For Figure 2O (the percentage frequency of leaf length for measured and estimated

size classes) the data were obtained by randomly selecting leaves, and both

measured the true leaf length and estimated its potential size class as a whole leaf.
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The intactness of the leaf rwas fecorded, and the number of whole leaves,

incomplete leaves and their potential size classes were plotted.

There were no major differences between the percentage frequency for measured

whole or fragmented leaves, except perhaps for a slightly higher representation of

whole leaves in the mesophyll class. This suggests that some leaves which when

whole would have been in the macrophyll class, may once fragmented fall into the

mesophyll class. The latter could represent both mesophyll leaves and some

fragmented macrophyll. The inclusion of larger leaves into smaller size classes

probably occurs in all cases, but it is most probable for the larger leaf size classes

because they are more likely to be fragmented due to taphonomic influences. The

higher representation of leaves in the microphyll and notophyll classes is probably

indicative of not only the most common size classes, but the extent of the

taphonomic bias.

The taphonomic bias towards a smaller leaf length sample is evident from the

comparison of the measured and estimated figures. There are a smaller number of

leaves estimated for the microphyll class than actually measured and a slightly

larger number for both the notophylt and mesophyll class. This has the effect of

shifting the curve towards the right and suggests the cumulative graphs which are

produced from this sort of data may'need a correction factor to skew than to the

right slightly in order to compare the signatures of forest leaves to fossil leaves.

Interestingly this effect takes into account the effect of leaf litter to stream-bed bias,

which has only been previously looked at by Greenwood (1987a). These results

also suggest that estimated size classes can be used were only pieces are presented

or needed to make a statistically viable sample size, as long as they are not too

fragmentary and the shift in the curve is taken into consideration.
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The cumulative frequency percentage of leaf length for present and previous Maslin

data (Figure 2l) uses two sets of leaf lengths to compare of the repeatability of

these graphs. It must be remember that these graphs differ initially via sample size,

portion of collection sampled, and inherent bias associated with using different

observers. There are some obvious differences between the data sets. Firstly my

1992 data suggest less smaller leaves and more in the 115 to 175 mm size class,

whereas the 1989 study found fewer smaller leaves and fewer in the 115 to 175

mm size class. Generally, though there is a similar trend appearing between the

previous data and the data from this study. The affect of including the microphylls

taxa, including the conifers and Gymnostoma was unobservable in these

cumulative percentage frequency graphs.

8.7 DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

The use of physiognomy as a tool for reconstructing vegetation and palaeoclimates

is still a contentious issue. There are researchers who are avid about its

applicability and accuracy (Wolfe, 1971,1979) and there are those which believe it

is wrought with problems (Dolph & Dilcher,1979,1980; Dolph, 1990). I have

tried to use foliar physiognomy here in a very general sense, and I believe that

environmental factors such as rainfall, temperature and soil type have a major effect

on the structure and function of plants, and that plants are adapted, but not

necessarily perfectlY, to their environment. In this study I used foliar

physiognomic characters to assess possible environmental changes in the leaf suites

of two matrix types with in one lens and to broadly categorise the flora type based

on the research of modern plant physiognomists. However, I believe

physiognomy has many limitations and assumptions, and they should be keep well

in mind when applying physiognomic methods to fossil data sets'
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This study supports foliar physiognomic differences between the leaf suites in the

two matrices. Generally most leaves are around the 85 mm size class in length and

25 to 35 mm width class but taxa found only in the dark grey matrix are slightly

longer and much wider. Possibly these wider leaves are shade leaves from the

canopy and the most abundant smaller notophyll leaves are sun leaves or from trees

growing by the streamside. Not all of the leaves in the dark grey matrix are wider,

just the ones occurring exclusively in this matrix type. Taxa which occur in both

matrix types are in common width ranges.

The slight cuticular differences observed between taxa which occur either in the

dark grey or light grey matrix, may suggest that the different taxa in the dark grey

matrix originated from trees growing in different conditions from those only found

in the light grey matrix. 'Whether this "location" difference is small scale i.e. sun

verses shade leaves or from a different environmental altogether brought to the

depositional site via stream transport, is not able to be determined from the available

data. These slight changes may also indicate an on-site environmental change.

Perhaps the area around the depositional area was becoming wetter and the broader

leaves represent plants that have colonised this wetter, possibly more swamp-like

environment.
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CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

9.I INTRODUCTION

Three goals of palaeoecology are to clarify the composition, species richness and

spatial structure of past vegetation. Burnham et al., (1992), commented that in

general reconstructions of forest vegetation have only been attempted for

exceptionally well preserved "fossil forests" consisting of in situ trunks or

trunkcasts (e.g. Gastaldo, 1983, 1987; Wnuk & Pfefferkorn, 1984; DiMichele &

DeMaris, 1987; DiMichele & Nelson, 1989; DiMichele & Philips, 1985)' They

also state that it is more common to find well-preserved, autochthonous

compression-fossil assemblages. These assemblages are frequently studied from a

floristic or taxonomic perspective, but rarely are they used to infer the ecological

role of their species composition, or are attempts made to understand the spatial

structure of the original vegetation (see Hickey, 1980; Wing, 1984).

The research in this study is distinct from other similar studies (Barrett &

Christophel, 1990; Christophel et al., 1987; Potter, I976; Potter & Dilcher, 1980)

because it focuses both floristically and ecologically, on a single lens. Most other

studies do not concentrate on within Site comparisons, but between Sites for the

purpose of stratigraphic correlation. This study also combines many

palaeobotanical (taxonomy and physiognomy) and ecological techniques

(ordinations and diversity indices) to test the proposed hypotheses. Recent studies

like Burnham (1989) have used this multiple technique approach to examine

modern vegetation patterns in order to enable palaeoecological comparisons for

studies such as this.
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9.2 TIJE, SPECIES RICHNESS OF THE MASLIN BAY

FLORA

The conclusions from this study support Maslin Bay as being very species rich.

There are l'77 leaf taxa described, and 226 dispersed cuticle taxa identified at

Maslin Bay. The majority of dispersed cuticle taxa are assignable to compression

taxa, although not all. It is possible that there are a few more leaf taxa that could be

identified, but the time and effort to find these odd specimens is not justifiable.

Nethertheless, the species richness of the original vegetation was certainly very

rich, because even expectionally well preserved fossil floras have elements of the

source flora missing due to taphonomic biases. The species richness of the Maslin

Bay locality is high in comparison to other similar Eocene floras but as these other

floras do not have calculated diversity indices, I am unable to comment on the

relative diversities.

Many of the 177 taxawere identified as belonging to families previously known to

exist in the Eocene. Families of interest include the Myrtaceae and Proteaceae, once

thought to be absent from Maslin Bay, and Fagaceae, Leguminosae, Sterculiaceae,

and Sapindaceae. Of considerable importance and consequence is the identification

of a deciduols Nothofagus leaf. Conifers do occur at Maslin Bay, but are a

relatively small proportion of the total flora, contributing only four taxa, three of

these having only one specimen. Despite the high species richness, the most

common 25Vo of compression or dispersed cuticle flora occur throughout the lens

and can be used to characterise this flora. All of the families identified at Maslin

Bay have representatives amongst the common taxa with the most common having

either compound leaves, or possibly dropping their leaves seasonally.
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9.3 MODELLING THE MASLIN BAY FLORA

The second aim of the thesis was to suggest a hypothesis whereby the diversity of

the flora might be explained. To provide a conceptual framework in which to seek

and explain the mechanisms and events which may have lead to its high species

richness, three models were devised. These three models predict the cause of the

high diversity of this fossil flora, by suggesting combinations of temporal and

spatial scale sampling and ecological trends, based on changes in the relative

abundances and distributions of taxa through the lens. Physiognomic datawas also

employed to search for climatic or other environmental changes in the source

vegetation area.

9.3.1. SUMMARY OF RESULTS FROM THE THREE METHODS

9.3.2.1 METHOD 1 (CHAPTER 6)

Relative abundance and distribution of leaf compression taxa did vary through the

lens. The overall diversity of the lens as calculated from specimens derived from

two matrix types was similar throughout the lens, but the actual species

composition and their abundance varied between the matrix types. Some taxa were

common in both matrix types while others only occurred in the dark grey matrix

type. There was no loss of common taxa in the dark grey matrix type to

compensate for new taxa, just fewer specimens of each of the common types'

9.3.2.2 METHOD 2 (CHAPTER 7)

Relative abundance and distribution of dispersed cuticle taxa also varied through the

lens. The same trends were displayed by both leaf compressions and dispersed

cuticle taxa. The diversity index, species composition and their relative abundances

varied in each of the five individual core samples. Some taxa were present in all

five samples, while others were more common in Site one and four. Site two and
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three had a slightly lower but not significantly lower species richness and Site four

the smallest number of taxa. Site four had a suite of new dispersed cuticle taxa,

several of which are were matched to dispersed cuticle types and leaves found at the

Golden Grove locality.

9.3.2.3 METHOD 3 (CHAPTER 8)

Physiognomic methods in the form of leaf length and width frequency histograms,

margin type and other associated physiognomic leaf characters were used to assess

possible climatic or environmental changes between the leaves of the two matrix

types. This investigation found a substantial increase in leaf width of the

specimens originating specifically from the dark grey matrix. Two peaks were

identified in Figure 15, which could possibly indicate a different origin for the new

taxa in the dark grey matrix. Slight cuticular differences between the leaves

occurring only in the light grey and only in the dark grey matrices may support this

idea.

9.3.2 TESTING THE MODELS

Table 13 is the summary of the three model presented in Chapter 5 and which are

being tested.

Table 13

Model Temporal
scale

Spatial scale Local
Diversitv

Regional
Diversity

A rapid local high low

B rapid local and

regional

medium to high low to high

C gradual local and

regional

medium to high low to high
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9.3.2.L WHY MODEL B IS SUPPORTED

Model B is the most likely descriptor of the deposition of vegetation at Maslin Bay.

The speed of deposition was determined to be rapid because of the lack of microbial

attack of the leaves and the preservation of intact fronds of compound leaves. The

relatively large amount of sediment and the lack of substantial leaf mats also

support rapid deposition.

Both the relative abundance and distribution patterns of both the dispersed cuticle

taxa and compression taxa through the lens suggest that local and regional aspects

of the original Maslin Bay vegetation are incorporated in the fossil lens. The plants

growing locally to the depositional Site are the ones that occur commonly through

both matrix types and occur in at least one to four of the core samples. They may

be absent from the oxidised components of the core or compression flora due to the

degrading effect of post-depositional oxidation. These taxa are mostly of the

notophyll size class, although many of the common light grey compression taxa are

slightly longer and thinner than the usual notophyll shape. The cuticles from these

taxa also tend to have higher trichome densities than other taxa.

The taxa which are thought to represent the regional vegetation, are those which

occur exclusively in the dark grey matrix type and in Site four of the core. There is

also a suite of taxa, those that only occur in Site one and four of the core, which is

possibly either otherwise regional taxa occurring both at Golden Grove and Maslin

Bay or they have been transported via the stream system to the Maslin Bay

depositional Site as dispersed cuticle taxa. I think they are probably general local

taxa and have been brought to the depositional site probably by heavy seasonal

flood events. The relatively high amount of woody material in these two samples

support this idea. Either way the introduction of new taxa and especially taxa
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which are known to occur as far away as Golden Grove supports the suggestion of

a well sampled local and regional vegetation.

9.3.2.2 WHY MODELS A AND C ARE REJECTED

Model A is not supported by the findings of this study, because although rapid

deposition is thought to have occurred, the actual sampling scale appears to be

much broader than just the very local streamside flora. If just the streamside flora

was being sampled then there should not have been a change in species

composition through the lens to the point of totally new taxa being introduced.

Both the local diversity and aspects of the regional vegetation seem to be

incorporated in the deposition basin of the flora. The inclusion of dispersed cuticle

taxa common to the Golden Grove locality in Sites one and four of the core material

support this hypothesis.

Similarly Model C is not supported, because the speed of deposition must have

been rapid to allow for the state of preservation and the intactness of many of the

specimens. Although at first glance a new suite of taxa appear to be present in the

upper layers of the lens, they do not indicate full succession of the vegetation,

which is the main emphasis of this model. These new taxa are present and they

may represent partial succession, possibly towards a wetter habitat, but because

there is no real loss of common taxa, the vegetation has not undergone succession

into a new vegetation type. This is the usual interpretation of highly diverse fossil

floras. The lens or lenses actually represent two different floras with different

species compositions.
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9.4 GENERAL DISCUSSION

9.4.1. MASLIN BAY'S FOREST STRUCTURE AND ADAPTATIONS

Results from this study suggest that the Maslin Bay flora was a highly diverse and

complex vegetation type. Although the diversity has now been quantified and

methods for its capture in the fossil record proposed, the cause and vegetational

structural consequences have not been considered previously in other studies.

Maslin Bay was located at a palaeolatitude of close to 50" at the time of deposition

(Beard, 1971). The possible consequences of this high latitude are predictable but

have not been considered when discussing the diversity or structure of the Maslin

Bay vegetation in previous studies. I believe many of the distinctive leaf

architectural features, its overall diversity and possibly its forest structure are a

direct response to this high latitude, elevated CO2 levels (Caldeira & Rampino,

1991) and their combined effect on important environmental growth parameters

High latitudes today are characterised by long winter periods of darkness and

continuously light summers, with the sun at constantly low angles, basically

following the horizon (Francis & McMillan, 1987). Plant growth at high latitudes

is currently restricted by low temperatures (Billings 1964 Grime 1979) and to

some extent the low angle of the sunlight of the polar light regime (Wolfe, 1980).

Wolfe (1978, 1980) has hypothesised a method to compensate for the light regimes

of the Tertiary, to create a more even annual distribution of light, by suggesting a

reduction in the tilt of the earth's axis of rotation in the early Tertiary. Axelrod

(1984) and Creber and Chaloner (1985) argue against this idea, proposing that the

plants were physiologically adapted to long periods of winter darkness. They also

suggest that these trees may have had faster growing rates to compensate for the

shorter seasons with long hours of sunlight. Other adaptations may have included
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suitable tree densities and a conical growth habitat to maximise the amount of

radiation intercepting the canopy, while minimising mutual shading (Creber &

Chaloner, 1984a,b). Axelrod (1984) suggested the trees survived by general

metabolic shutdown during the winters.

Creber (1990) comments that the only necessary factor for trees to grow at very

high latitudes at the present day, is an increase in the average ambient temperature.

All of the other factors required for the evolution of polar forest trees are within the

scope of adaptations that are known to be available to modern trees, such as

photoperiodic ecotypes, higher cambial activity during growing season and an

appropriate crown architectures.

Another common response by plants today to long dark cold winters is to be

deciduous. Some Tertiary plants have also been suggested to have been winter

deciduous i.e. Nothofagzs (Hill, 1992). Adopting deciduousness is one solution

to the photosynthetic problems of the long winter darkness. Evergreen leaves do

not save energy by rearranging part oftheir crop of leaves from year to year, but by

retaining their leaves for several years, they accumulate and maintain a much deeper

canopy than deciduous trees, thus resulting in the same annual foliage productivity

(Sprugel, 1989). Therefore anothei solution to the photoperiod regimes is to

maximise the light when it is available.

Sun leaves of most trees species become saturated by light at25Vo to 3OVo of full

sunlight. By firstly spacing its leaves widely to take advantage of penumbral

effects, atree could have at least two full layers of leaves operating at full capacity.

Saturation is also reduced in a tree that displays its upper leaves at an angle to the

sun's rays rather than horizontally (Kuroiwa, 1970). An angled leaf shades only

25Vo as much area as the perpendicular leaf and passes more light on to leaves
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below it, thus angling increases the number of leaves operating at near full capacity

by reducing the number of leaves that have more light than they need for

photosynthesis at maximum rates. This transmitted light could also lead to

increased understorey growth.

In summary, a canopy composed of small leaves displayed at an angle to the sun

rays use light more efficiently than one with larger leaves perpendicular to the sun

and a tree with a deep canopy gains more from angled leaves than a shallow canopy

(Sprugel, 1989).

Shaping of the tree or leaf in a cylindrical or bottlebrush fashion in as many

conifers also maximises photosynthetic potential. Although the cylindrical foliar

display pattern on sun shoots of fast growing conifers appears to be highly efficient

at minimising the number of light saturated leaves over a wide range of solar

positions (Sprugel, 1989), possibly movement of a broad leaf might work just as

well. Most plants are not capable of active leaf orientation, unless they possess

pulvini which are often associated with compound leaves.

The Eocene also had elevated levels of CO2 (Calderia & Rampino, 1991) which

increases productivity (Creber & Chaloner, 1985). Francis and McMillan (1987)

suggest that the higher levels of atmospheric CO2in the Early Tertiary would not

only have raised temperatures at high latitudes to levels allowing plant growth, but

plant productivity would also have been enhanced.

The available evidence suggest that the Maslin Bay Flora was well adapted to its

environment and probably employing many of the available "physiological" tricks.

Firstly, the flora was probably composed mainly of evergreen species but the

presence of taxa with plicate vernation indicates deciduousness (Philipson &
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Philipson, 1988, l9l9) suggested that at least one or more taxa were probably

winter deciduous. Evergreenness is advantageous in non-seasonal tropics and

permits year round photosynthesis especially in warm climates. In tropical areas,

trees with a pronounced wet-dry season may be either deciduous or evergreen,

depending on nutrient availably (Richards, 1952 Goldberg 1982). These warm

temperatures would lead to high respiration rates, and because it is expensive to

retain the high foliar biomass typically found in needle-shaped canopies (Sprugel,

1989), the absence of a high variety of conifers at Maslin Bay may be explained.

Secondly, there is a unusually high predominance of what appear to be compound-

leaved taxa. The Maslin Bay locality is a good Site to look for signs of compound

leaves because they can be fossilised intact as compressions. Not only are there

compound leaves, but many leaves, including the compound leaves, have pulvini.

By having leaves that are orientated more vertically than horizontally and able to

align themselves with the low angle sun by using pulvini and compound leaflets to

move, a highly stratified vegetation type is able to grow through this high latitude

light regime. The segmented nature of a compound leaf may also lessen the

shading effects of layering leaves, while maximising surface area to the sun. The

high temperatures and elevated CO2levels have the added affect of increasing

photosynthesis and productivity.

It is then suggested that the diversity of the Maslin Bay forest is a result of a highly

stratified tree layer structure creating many niches for different species that

maximise photosynthesis in the summers. Several taxa may be deciduous, but the

majority are probably evergreen and have high summer photosynthetic and

respiratory rates, induced firstly by high temperature and high CO2 levels, but also

maintained by spacing, angling and orientating leaves to follow low sun angles.
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This hypothesis is only speculative and there are many aspects could be

investigated further in continuing studies. Details of the wood anatomy from

specimens of the Maslin Bay flora are one such area that could provide further

evidence to support this idea.

9.4.2 MASLIN BAY'S RELATIONSHIP WITH GOLDEN GROVE

Of all the floras discussed in this study, Golden Grove is of most relevance to the

Maslin Bay flora. The Golden Grove flora is found in the same depositional

sequence as the Maslin Bay flora, and I believe could be considered to represent a

proportion of Maslin Bays "regional flora composition". I think they are distinct

floras, separated by either a very small time difference, perhaps several hundred

years, or an altitudinal difference as suggested by Christophel and Greenwood

(1987). If they are indeed different aspects of similar vegetation occuring along

the same water course, which according to sediment alignments, flowed from

Golden Grove towards Maslin to the sea, then there could be taxa commonly

growing at Golden Grove that will be found at Maslin Bay but not vice versa.

Burrows (1980) reports examples of long distance plant and plant fragment

dispersal by torrential floods. This report adds credibility to the idea of plant

material, especially dispersed cuticle from Golden Grove being found in the Maslin

flora. The as yet unstudied oxidised material at Golden Grove may show more

similarities to the Maslin Bay flora because of the nature of preservation. The

relationship between Golden Grove and Maslin Bay is very interesting and is

worthy of further investigation.
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9.5 CONCLUSIONS

The specific dynamics involved in the deposition of the 177 compression taxa at

Maslin Bay flora can never be fully known. What this study suggests may have

happened, is that the clay lens at Maslin originated by the frlling in of an abandoned

channel in an alluvial flood plain system, which probably incorporated both the

Golden Grove and Maslin Bay flora's into the drainage system. The high species

richness of the flora is not due to two discrete floras being preserved, but a

reasonably well sampled local and regional vegetation. Species distribution and

abundances varies through the lens, with the introduction of a new suite of taxa

near the end of deposition. These taxa may be the beginnings of a successional

change or have originated from a change in the course ofthe source stream or are

actually representative of the canopy trees. It is the dynamics of these interactions

between species and the taphonomic influences which allowed the preservation of

so many species at Maslin BaY'

Future studies centered on the Maslin Bay flora could include the formal

identification of the taxa described in this study as well as those mentioned

throughout this thesis. Comparisons between the Maslin Flora and the Golden

Grove flora should be continued to define the exact relationship between these two

floras. Compression material from other floras that also have mummified leaves,

such as the Anglesea and Nelly Creek localities would be a worthwhile

investigation. A comparison of the taphonomic and taxonomic differences of the

two types of preservation could be done. The incorporation of the new data

uncovered in this project should also be compared with other Tertiary floras at both

a specific taxonomic level, looking for widespread distribution of taxa across

Australia and Gondwana in the Eocene, as well as at a general level.
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In all, this study has progressed the knowledge of the Maslin Bay flora, its

taxonomy, diversity and ecology. Importantly, it may provide the stimulus to

explore other floras more fully and perhaps provide new questions and challenges

as well as adding new ideas to the continuing story of the evolution of the

Australian Flora.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1

Method used for the preparation of cuticular preparations

This new technique combines two existing techniques used to prepare mummified leaf

cuticular preparations (Christophel, 1980: Christophel and Lys, 1986) and dispersed cuticle

sample slides (Rowett and Christophel, 1990). Christophel and Lys (1986) used a2O 7o

hydrogen peroxide (HZOÐ and 1 Vo tetra sodium pyrophosphate solution to clear

mummified Myrtaceae leaf cuticles. The cuticles were stained with a IVo crystal violet

solution and mounted in phenol glycerine jelly. Rowett and Christophel (1990) prepared

dispersed cuticle samples using two different gauge mesh sieves, also stained all the cuticle

pieces with Crystal Violet and mass mounted the pieces in phenol glycerine jelly. The new

technique combines the clearing process of Christophel and Lys (1986) and the use of

sieves from Rowett and Christophel, (1990). The modified method still works as well for

mummified leaves as it did for the cuticle fragments from compressions. The sieves can be

produced by cutting 10 mm length sections of 25 mm diameter PVC pipe and gluing two

pieces of piping together with a piece of 150 micron mesh between them. Any number of

sieves can be used at one time, but ten was found to be a practical number to use for one

batch of specimens. These sieves must be placed in a shallow tray to collect the excess

liquid. Use of the sieve enhanced technique is presented in sequential order to facilitate the

method's use.



1. The specimen should be collected either using arazor blade or on the ttp of a damp fine

paint brush, and transferred into a labelled small test tube containing 2 cm3 of deionised

water. To remove the adhesive from the cuticle surface, any specimen collected from a

Sellotape covered card, as many of the Maslin Bay specimens were, should be soaked in

acetone or chloroform for twenty-four hours. Both sources of cuticle samples will benefit

from}4 hours of soaking in water before clearing.

2. To free, clean, and clear the cuticular membrane, expel the original rinse water with a

pipette and replace with2 cm3 of clean water. Add to this two pipette drops of hydrogen

peroxide and one rice grain of sodium pyrophosphate. Gently warm the solution using a

warm (25o - 35o) water-bath until every specimen becomes transparent and clean. The

time will vary amongst the specimens, but for oxidised specimens it will only require about

an hour of gentle cooking, whereas other, more carbonised specimens may need up to eight

hours.

3. Once the specimen has cleared, pipette out the peroxide solution and replace with water.

Leave the specimen in water for several hours to remove any residual hydrogen peroxide,

as the peroxide's presence will inhibit even staining of the cuticle.

4. Assemble the sieves and apply a layer of petroleum jelly to the bottom of each sieve to

create a seal between the sieve and the container in which they are sitting. Empty the

contents of the test tube into the appropriate sieve and fill the sieve with clean water. Allow

to sit for 5 minutes. Lift sieve to drain rinse water, reseal, add one drop of 0.5 7o crystal

violet and then filIthe sieve with water. 'Wait approximately one to three minutes (will vary

slightly with each specimen) for staining. Lift sieve, replace, add rinse water, wait five

minutes, rinse again. Rinse again for a third time with a 50 Vo ethanol solution to remove

any excess stain, and finally allow to rinse in water for at least ten minutes.

2



5. If the pieces are large enough, place them on a slide using the end of a fine paint brush

in a warm drop of phenol glycerine jelly. Cover with a coverslip, applying a gentle

pressure to ensure the cuticle pieces are flattened and any remanent air bubbles expelled. If

the pieces were too small to manually apply to the slide, then collect the pieces floating in

water from inside the sieve with a pipette and distribute them on a labelled microscope

slide. Place these slides in a clean, dry place and allow the water to evaporate. Once the

slides are dry, add a drop or two of warm phenol glycerine jelly to the slide and cover with

a coverslip as before.

6. When preparing the cuticle specimens in bulk quantities, rinse the sieves well with

water and then proceed again from step 4.

3



Appendix 2

The percentage abundance of each of the 177 Maslin Bay taxa

in each of the matrix tYPes.

NUMBER TAXON LIGHT DARK OXIDISED COMBINED

TAXA MATRIX MATRIX MATRIX NUMBER

OF CODE GREY GREY GREY TOTAL

1 MAS/09 0 1 0 1

2 MAS/A1 1 0 0 1

3 MAS/A2 2 0 0 2

4 MAS/43 1 0 0 1

5 MAS/A4 '1 0 0 1

b MAS/45 3 0 0 3

7 MAS/47 1 1 0 2

I MAS/B1 11 2 1 14

o MAS/B1O 2 0 0 2

10 MAS/82 65 0 1 Þþ

11 MAS/83 1 0 0 1

12 MAS/84 0 4 1 5

13 MASiB5 3 0 0 3

14 MAS/C1 o 0 0 9

15 MASiC'10 1 1 0 2
516 MAS/C2 5 0 0

17
18

MAS/C3 1 0 0 1

MAS/C4 14 0 0 14

19 MAS/C5
MAS/C6
MAS/D1
MAS/D2
MAS/D3
MAS/D4

_ N4AS/q5
MAS/D7
MAS/D8
MAS/D9

MAS/DG1

1 0 0 1

20 1 0 0 1

21 5 0 0 5
2
1

1

22
23

1 1 0

1 0
0
0

0
0
0

24
25

1

2
4
0

2

29
30

5 0 I
1

1

1 0

0 1 0

0 1 0 1

MAS/DG1O 0 1 0 1

3'l MAS/DG11 1 0 0 1

32 MAS/DG13 1 0 0 1

33 MAS/DG14 1 0 0 1

34 MAS/DG15 0 1 0 1

35 MAS/DG15 0 1 0 1

136 MAS/DG16 0 1 0

37 MAS/DG17 0 1 0 1

38 MAS/DG18 1 0 o 1

39 MAS/DG19 2 0 0 2

40 MAS/DG2 1 0 1 2

41 MAS/DG20 1 0 o 1

42 MAS/DG21 0 1 0 1

43 MAS/DG22 0 4 0 4

44 MAS/DG23 0 3 0 .1

45 MAS/DG26 1 0 0 1

46 MAS/DG27 1 0 0 1

47 MAS/DG28 0 1 0 1

48 MAS/DG29 3 0 0 3

49 MAS/DG3 1 0 0 1

50 MAS/DG30 0 1 0 1
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NUMBER TAXON LIGHT DARK OXIDISED COMBINED

TAXA MATRIX MATRIX MATRIX NUMBER

OF CODE GREY GREY GREY TOTAL

51 MAS/DG31 0 1 0 1

52 MAS/DG32 o 1 0 1

53 MAS/DG34 0 1 0 1

54 MAS/DG35 0 1 0 1

55 MASiDGSs 0 1 0 1

5b MAS/DG36 1 o 0 1

57 MAS/DG37 0 1 0 1

58 MAS/DG38 0 1 0 1

59 MAS/DG39 0 1 0 1

60 MAS/DG4 0 1 0 1

61 MAS/DG4O 1 0 0 1

62 MAS/DG41 o 1 0 1

63 MAS/DG5 0 1 0 1

64 MAS/DG6 0 1 0 1

65 MAS/DG7 1 o 0 1

66 MAS/DG8 0 1 0 1

67 MAS/DG9 4 0 0 4

68 MAS/E1 74 11 2 87

69 MAS/E-IO
MAS/E2

0 1 0 1

70 1 0 0 1

71 MAS/E3
72 MAS/E4
tó MAS/E5
74 MAS/E6
75 MAS/E9
76 MAS/F1

77 MAS/F2
78 MAS/F3
79 MAS/F4
80 MAS/Fs
8'1 MAS/F7
82 MAS/G1

83 _MA_s/e?_
MAS/G384

85 MAS/G4
86 MAS/G5
87 MAS/G7
88 MAS/H1

MAS/H289

5 0 0 5
2
2

1 1 0

02
0
0
10

0 1

0 1

17
2

b 1

1 1 0

62 o 10 78
1

1 0 0
20 0

0

2

1 0 1

0 0 o 3
1

1 0 0

3
1

0 5 I
0 0 1

1 0 0 1

0 4
1

0 4

3 3 7

1 0 0
0

1

1
90 MAS/H3 1 o

091 MAS/H4 1 0 1

92 MAS/H8 0 1 0 1

93 MAS/I2 1 0 0 1

94 MAS/I4 3 1 0 4

95 MAS/I5 4 0 0 4

96 MAS/I8 2 0 1 3

97 MASiJI 1 0 1 2

98 MAS/J2 4 0 0 4

99 MAS/J3 46 5 o 57

100 MAS/J4 2 0 0 2
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NUMBER TAXON LIGHT DARK OXIDISED COMBINED

TAXA MATRIX MATRIX MATRIX NUMBER

OF CODE GREY GREY GREY TOTAL

101 MAS/J7 0 14 0 14

102 MAS/K1 5 0 0 5

103 MAS/K2 2 0 0 2

104 MAS/K3 12 0 2 14

105 MAS/K4 1 0 0 1

106 MAS/K5 6 11 0 17

107 MAS/K5 1 0 0 1

108 MAS/K8 0 1 0 1

109 MAS/11 14 2 1 17

110 MAS/L1O 0 7 0 7

111 MAS/L2 1 1 0 2

112 MAS/L4 11 1 0 12

113 MAS/15 2 0 0 2

114 MAS/L8 0 1 0 1

115 MAS/M1 43 2 1 46

116 MAS/M2 1 0 0 1

4117
118
119
120

MAS/M3 4 0 0

MAS/M4
MAS/M4

5 0 0 5
ó

59
.t 0 0

MAS/N1
MAS/N2
MAS/N3
MAS/N5

34 2 23

121
122
123
124

1 0 0 1

22
118

0 0

14 15 147
4MAS/N8

MAS/O1
MAS/O2
MAS/O3
MAS/O8
MAS/P1
MAS/P2
MAS/P3

4 0 0

125
126
127
128
129
130

23 2 10 35
22 0 0

1 0 0 1

13 0
2

0 13

23
4
1

2 27

0 2 6

0 0 1
13'1

132 MAS/P4 1 0 0 1

133 MAS/O1
MAS/O2
MAS/O3

61 9 6 76

134
135

3 2 0 5

12 0 0 '12

136 MAS/Q4 1 0 0 1

137 MAS/O5 1 0 0 1

138 MAS/R1 5 0 0 5

139 MAS/R1 5 2 1 8

140 MAS/R2 22 1 7 30

141 MAS/R4 .5 10 0 13

142 MAS/B8 0 5 o 5

143 MAS/S1O 1 0 0 1

144 MAS/S2 1 1 0 2

145 MAS/S3 1 0 1 2

146 MAS/S4 1 0 0 1

147 MAS/S5 9 0 0 9

148 MAS/S7 1 0 1 2

149 MAS/S9 0 1 0 1

150 MAS/Ï1 108 .1.1 11 150
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NUMBER TAXON LIGHT DARK OXIDISED COMBINED

TAXA MATRIX MATRIX MATRIX NUMBER

OF CODE GREY GREY GREY TOTAL

151 MAS/T1O 0 1 0 1

152 MAS/T2 3 0 0 3

153 MAS/T3 1 0 0 1

154 MAS/T8 0 11 0 11

155 MAS/U1 14 1 1 16

156 MAS/U2 1 0 0 1

157 MAS/U3 4 0 0 4

158 MAS/U4 2 0 0 2

159 MAS/U8 o 0 1 1

160 MASA/2 23 0 14 37

161 MASA/3 1 1 0 2

162 MASA/4 1 0 '1 2

163 MASA/I 5 0 0 5

164 MAS/VVl 5 2 0 7

165 MAS^/v2 4 0 0 4
2

166 MAS/vV3 2 0 0

167 MAS^/V4 2 0 0 2

1 68
1 69

MAS^/V9
MAS'(2

0 0 1 1

47 16 1 64
2

170
171
172
173

MASD(3
MASD(4

2 0 0

1 o 0 1

MASA/1 241 19 18 278
1

MASA/2 1 0
0

0

174 MASAI3 1

5

0 1

175
176

MASIZ2
MAS/23
MASIZT

0 0 5

2 0 0 2

177 0 18 0 18

LEAVES 1 333 278 159 1770
111

NO. TAXA 132 78 36



Appendix 3

The percentage abundance of each of the most common 25Vo

Maslin Bay taxa in each of the matrix types.

LEAF MATRIX TYPE
COMPRESSION LIGHT DARK

TAXON GREY GREY OXIDISED
IDENTITY MATRIX MATRIX MATRIX

1 o.4 0 0

2 0.8 o.7 0.6

3 4.9 0 0.6

4 o.4 0 0

5 o.7 0 0

Þ 1 0 0

7 0.3 1.7 0

I o.4 0 0

9 5.5 3.8 1.3

10 0.4 0 0

11 o.4 3.8 0

12 o.7 2.1 0.6

13 4.6 2.1 6.3

14 o.2 0 3.1

15 3.4 1.7 3.8

16 o.4 0 0

17 0.9 0 1.3

18 1 o.7 0.6

19 0.8 0.3 0

20 3.2 o.7 0.6

21

22
2.5
8.8

0.7 14.5
4.8 9.4

023 1 0

24 1.7 o.7 6.3
1.325 1.7 0.7

26 4.6 3.1 3.8

27 0.9 0 0

28 o.4 0.7 0.6

29 1.6 0.3 4.4

30 0.2 3.4 0

31 0 1.7 0

32 0.7 0 0

33 0 4.8 0

34 0 2.4 0

35 8.1 6.9 6.9

36 0 3.8 0

37 0 3.8 0

38 1 0.3 0.6

39 0.4 0 0

40 1.7 0 8.8

41 0.4 o.7 0

42 o.7 0 1.3

43 3.5 5.5 0.6

44 17.3 6.5 10.1

45 0.4 0 0

46 0 6.2 0



Appendix 4

The percentage abundance of each of the 245 dispersed cuticle

taxa, in each of the five Maslin Bay core samples, and the

Golden Grove samPle.

DISPERSED SAMPLES

CUTICLE
TAXON MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN GOLDEN

IDENTITY ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE GROVE

1 0.794 2.74 0.926 0 43.777 0

2 0.68 0.196 0.37 0.146 23.176 0

3 0.34 0 0.185 o.292 2.575 0

4 0.227 5.284 1.1 11 3.212 0 0

5 1.O2 1.37 1.481 0.292 0 0

b 2.494 1.37 o.741 0.438 0 0.182

7 't.247 0.391 1.852 2.774 0 4.197

I 12.925 0 2.407 1.314 0 0

9 0.113 0.196 2.407 5.255 0 0.73

't0 8.503 4.697 8.519 0.438 16.738 0

11 1.247 1.957 5 0.146 0.858 2.007

12 0.567 'I .566 1.852 3.796 0 2.19

13 0.113 0 0.926 0.146 0 0.912

14 0 0.391 5.926 0.146 0 0

15 1.O2 1.957 1.852 0 0 0

16 o.794 2.153 2.O37 0.73 0 0

17 0 0.391 2.O37 0.584 0 0

0
18 2.721 1.957 3.333 3.066 0

19 3.061 1.957 2.407 1.898 0 o.182

20 0.68 0 U 0 U 0

21 0.907 t.J/ 2.963 0.73 0 0

22
23

0 9.198 1.481 0.146 0

0

0

0

0
0.34
0.68

0.196 0

0.37
o

0
0

0.1 46

0

024 0.391

25 n 0

0

0

0
26
27

1..1 34 0.391 0.556 0.438

0.227 0.783
1.761

U

0.556 0.584 0 0

28 o.794
0.34
0.68

0.926 0.146 0 0

29 0.926
0

0.146
0.584

0

030 0.391
U31

32

.t 
.701 0 5.839 0

0.68 5.284
3.914

2.593 0 0

33 0.68 0.37 0.1 46 0

34 0.567 0 0 0.1 46 0 0

35 2.154 'I .566 0.37 2.628 0.858 1 .46
0
0

36 0 3.523 1.111 0

37 0.34 0 0 0.876 0

38 _2Ae!_
0.1 13

0.196 1.296 1.O22 0 0

39 0.587 0.37 o.73 0 0

40 0 n 0 0.292 0 0

41 0.227 0.196 1.296 0 0 0

42 0 0.587 7.778 0.146 0 0

43 0.907
0.68

0.783 't .111 0.146 0 0

44 0.783 1.296 0.438 0 0

45 2.608 0.391 0.926 0.73 0 0

46 1.134 ,5.'t¿ t 0.556 0.292 0 0

47 1.134 0 0 0.292 0 0

48 1.927 0.978 1.111 0.292 0.858 0

49 1.814 0.978 0 0.292 0 0

50 0.34 0.196 0.185 0.146 0 0

51 0.567 0.196 0 0 0 0

52 0.454 0 0.185 0.438 3.004 0

53 1 .814 0.783 0.185 1.O22 0 43.248

54 2.381 0.587 0 1.022 0 0

55 0.567 0.196 0 0.146 0 0
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)ISPERSED SAMPLES

CUTICLE
TAXON MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN GOLDEN

IDENTITY ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE GBOVE

56 1.02 0.196 0 1.46 0 0

57 0.567 0 1.1't 1 2.19 0 0

58 't.o2 0.587 2.593 o.292 0 0

59 0.68 1.37 2.037 0.438 0 0

60 0 0 0,37 0.146 0 0

61 1.247 2.935 1.852 1.168 0 27.19

62 0 7.045 0.185 0.292 0 0

63 0 0.587 0.185 0.146 0 0

64 0 3.718 0.185 o.292 0 0

65 0 0.391 0 0.146 0 0

66 o.794 0.391 0 0.876 0 0

67 0 0.587 0 0 3.433 0

68 1.02 0.783 0.185 0.146 0 0

69 0.567 0.391 0.37 o.292 0 0

70 0 0 0 0 0 0.365

71 0 0.587 0 0.438 0 0

72 0 0.391 0 0.146 0 0

73 0 0.391 0.185 0 0 0

74 0 0.196 0 0 0 0

0
75 0 0.978 0 0 0

0 0.391 0 0 0 0

0 0.196 0 0 0 0

0 0.1 96 0 0 0 0

79 0 0.196
0.587
0.1 96
0.783

0

1.667

0.1 46 2.146

80 0.794 0.438
00 0 0.1 46

0
2.948

0

0 r'ì 0

0.783 o.741 1.898 0 0

84 0.1 96
0.1 96
0.196

0
0

0.146
0.146

0
rì

85 o.227
86
87

0

0.454
0

0 0 0

0.783 0.741 0.584 0

88 0.196 0 0.146 0

89 0 0.587
0.391

0 0.292
0.1 46

n 0

90 0 0.185 0 0

0
91

92

0.t13 0.391 0 0.584 0

0 0.1 96 0 0.146 0 0

93 0.227 0.196 0.185 0.1 46 0 n

94
otr

0.113 0.391
1.37

tì

0

0.1 46 0 0

0 0.146 0 0

96 0 0.196 0 0.438 0

97 0 0.1 96 0 0 0 0

98 0 0.196 0 0.146 0 0

99 0 0.196 0 0 0 0
0

100 0 0.196 0 0.146 0

't01 0 0 0.185 0.292 0 0.182

102 0.454 0 1.481 0.73 0 0

103 0 0 0.741 0.146 0 0

't04 0 0 0.185 0.292 0 0

105 0 0 0.185 0.438 0 0

106 0.113 0 0.185 0.73 0 0

107 0 0 0.185 0 0 0

108 0 0 0.t85 0.73 0 0

109 0.113 0 0.185 0 0 0

110 0 0 0.185 0 0.429 0



Appendix 4

)ISPERSED SAMPLES

CUTICLE
TAXON MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN GOLDEN

IDENTITY ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE GROVE

111 0.1 13 0 0.185 0 0 0

112 0.34 0 1.1 11 0.'t 46 0 0

113 1.134 0.391 0.556 0.438 0 0

114 1.134 0 o.741 1.314 0 0

115 0 0 0.556 0.146 2.146 0

116 0.567 0 0.556 0.146 0 0

117 0 0 0.185 0.146 0 0

118 0 0 0.185 0 0 0

119 0 0 0.s56 0.146 0 0

120 0.227 0 o.741 0.146 0 0

121 0 0 0.185 0 0 0

122 0 0.196 0.185 0 0 0

123 0.567 0 0.185 0.146 0 0

124 0 0 0.37 0.438 0 0

125 0 0 0.185 0.146 0 0

126 0 0 0.18s 0.876 0 0

127 0 0 0.741 o.292 0 0

128 0 0 0.185 0.146 0 0

129 0 0 0.1 85 0 0 0
0

130 0
0

0 0.185 0.t46 0

131 0 0.185
0.185

0.146
0.438

0 0

132
133

o.227

0

0 0

0 0.37
0.37

0

0.584
0 0

0
0
0
U

0134
135

o.794
0.1 13 0.185 0 0

136
137
138

o.227 0 0.1 8s 0.146
0.438

0

00

o.227
0.907
0.34

0.391
0

0.185
0.1 85 0 0 0

139
140
141

142

0

0

n 0

0
0.858

0

0
0

0

0

0

00 0.429 0

143 0
0

0 0 0 1 1.588 0
0

144
145
146

0 0
0

0 0.429

0 0
0

0

0

1.288 0

0 0 o.429 0

147 0 0 0 0 0.429 0

148
149
150

0
0

0 0
0

0 0.429 0

0 0

0

0.858 U

0 U 0 1.288 0

151 1.247
o.227

0 0 1.168 U 0
n

152 0 0
0

0.146 0

153 0.113 0 0 0 0

154 0.227 0 0 0.146 0 0

155 0.454 0 0 0 0 0

1s6 0.113 0 0 0 0 0

157 0.1 13 0 0 0 0 0

158 0.1 13 0 0 0 0 0

159 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

160 0.1 13 0 0 0 0 0

161 0.454 0 0 0 0 0

162 0.1 't 3 0 0 0 0 0

163 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

164 0.34 0 0 0 0 0

165 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0



Appendix 4

)ISPERSED SAMPLES

CUTICLE
TAXON MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN GOLDEN

IDENTITY ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE GROVE

166 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

167 0.1 13 0 0 0 0 0

168 o.227 0 0 0.146 0 0

169 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

170 0.113 0 0 0.146 0 0

171 0.227 0 0 0.438 0 0

172 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

173 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

174 o.227 0 0 0.146 0 0

175 0.1 13 0 0 0 0 0

176 0.1 13 0 0 0.146 0 0

177 0.227 0 0 0.146 0 0

178 0.113 0 0 0.292 0 0

179 o.227
0.1 13

0 0 0 0 0

180 0 0
0

0 0 0

181 0.113 0 0.1 46 0
0

0

182 0.34
0.227

0 0.146 0

183
184

0 1.752 0 0

0.113
0.68

0,907

0 o.292 0
0

0

185
186
187

0 1.O22
1.752
11.095

0

0 0

0

0
0
0

0.454 0

0188
189
190

o.227 0
0

0.876
o.292
0.584
0.146

0

0 0 0 0
00

0

0 0 0

0191 0
0192 0 0.146 0 0

193 0 0 0 0.292 0 0

194
195
196

0 0 0.146 0 0

0 0 0.438 0

0

0

00 rì 0.584

197 0 0 0 0.73 0 0

198 0 0 0 0.584 0 0

199 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

200 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

201 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

202 0 0 0 o.292 0 0

203 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

204 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

205
206

0 0 0 0.146 0 0

0 0 0 o.292 0 0

207 0 0 0 0.1 46 0 0

208 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

209 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

210 0 0 0 o.292 0 0

211 0 0 0 0.438 0 0

212 0.227 0 0 0.146 0 0

213 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

214 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

215 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

216 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

217 0.1 13 0 0 0.438 0 0

218 o.794 0 0 0.146 0 0

219 o.227 0 0 0 0 0

220 0.68 0 0 1.314 0 0



Appendix 4

fISPERSED SAMPLES

CUTICLE
TAXON MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN GOLDEN

IDENTITY ONE TWO THREE FOUB FIVE GROVE

221 0.34 0 0 0.146 0 0

222 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

223 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

224 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

225 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

226 0 0 0 0.146 0 0

227 0 0 0 0 0 3.102

228 0 0 0 0 0 2.O07

229 0 0
0

0 0 0 1.825

230 0 0 0 0 2.O07

231 0 0 0 0 0
0

0.365

232 0 0 0 0
0

0.912

233
234

0 0
0

0 0 0.73
0.1820 0 0 0

235 0 0

0

0 0 0
0

0.182

236 U 0 1.46

237
238
239
240
241

0 0 0 0 0.182

0 0 0 0 0.912
0.1820 0 U 0

0

0

0 0
0

0 0 0.73

0 0 0 0.912
0.547242

243
244
245

0 0 0
00 0 0 0.365

0 0 0 0 0.365

0 0 0 0 0 0.182



Appendix 5

The percentage abundance of each of the most common257o

Maslin Bay dispersed cuticle taxa in each of the five core

samples.

DISPERSED SAMPLES
CUTICLE
TAXON SITE SITE SITE SITE SITE

IDENTITY ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE

1 0.8 2.7 0.9 0 43.8

2 o.7 0.2 0.4 0.1 23.2

3 0.2 5.3 1.1 3.2 0

4 1 1.4 1.5 0.3 0

5 2.5 1.4 o.7 o.4 0

6 1.2 0.4 1.8 2.8 0

7 12.9 0 2.4 1.3 0

I 0.1 0.2 2.4 5.3 0

I 8.5 4.7 8.5 0.4 16.7

10 1.2 2 5 0.1 0.9

11 0.6 1.6 1.8 3.8 0

12 0 0.4 5.9 0.1 0

13 1 2 1.8 0 0

14 0.8 2.2 2 o.7 0

15 0 o.4 2 0.6 0

16 2.7 2 3.3 3.1 0

17 3.1 2 2.4 1.9 0

18 0.9 1.4 3 o.7 0

19 0 9.2 1.5 0.1 0

20 1.1 o.4 0.6 0.4 0

21 0.8 1.8 0.9 0.1 0

22 1.7
o.7

0 0 5.8 0

23 5.3 2.6 0 0

24 o.7 3.9 0.4 0.1 0

25 2.2 1.6 0.4 ¿.o 0.9

26 0 3.5 1.1 0 0

27 2.5 o.2 1.3 1 0

28 0 0.6 7.8 0.1 0

29 2.6 o.4 o.7 0

30 1.1 3.3 0.6 0.3 0

31 1.1 0 0 0.3 0

32 1.9 1 1.1 0.3 0.9

33 't.8
1 0 0.3 0

34 1.8 0.8 0.2 1 0

35 2.4 0.6 0 1 0

36 1 o.2 0 1.5 0

37 0.6 0 1 ..1 2.2 0

38 1 0.6 2.6 0.3 0

39 o.7 1.4 2 0.4 0

40 't.2 2.9 1.8 1.2 0

41 0 7 0.2 0.3 0

42 0 3.7 0.2 0.3 0

43 0 0.4 0 0.1 0

44 2.9 0.8 0.7 1.9 0

45 1.1 0.4 0.6 0.4 0

46 0 0.7 1.3 0

47 1.2 0 0 1.2 0

48 0.2 0 0 1.8 0

49 0.9 0 0 1.8 0

50 0.5 0 0 11.1 0



Appendix 6

PhYsiognomic Length data set'

LENGTH LENGTH CUMULATIVE LENGTH LENGTH

CLASS MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN

INTERVAL LIGHT DARK ALL LIGHT DARK ALL GOLDEN MASLIN

(10 MM) GREY GREY MATRIX GREY GREY MATBIX GROVE- (1 989).

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

15 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

25 2 0 2 2 1 2 3 1

35 3 2 3 5 1 5 5 2

45 6 5 6 12 4 11 16 5

55 9 7 9 21 8 19 24 10

65 14 13 14 34 15 33 35 20

75 13 13 13 47 28 45 55 44

85 17 14 16 64 41 62 65 55

95 9
I

13 10 73 55 72 75 71

105 9 b 77 68 77 80 80

115 6 5 6 83 77 83 88 81

125 5 9 6 88 82 89 94 83

135 3 3 3 92 91 92 96 86

145 1 3 2 oâ 94 94 97 88

155 1 1 1 94 96 95 98 90

165 1 0 1 95 98 96 99 92

175 1 0 0 96 98 96 99 95

185 0 0 0 96 98 97 99 97

195 0 1 0 96 99 97 99 98

205 0 0 0 96 99 97 99 99

215 0 0 0 96 100 97 99 99

225 0 0 0 96 100 97 99 99

235 0 0 0 96 100 97 99 99

245 0 0 0 96 100 97 99 99

255 0 0 0 97 100 97 99 99



Appendix 7

Physiognomic Width data set.

Appendix 8

Percentages of leaves in each of Webb's (1959) size classes.

MASLIN MASLIN LIGHT DARK ALL

LENGTH LENGTH LENGTH LENGTH GREY GREY MATBICES

RANGE CI.ASS MEASURE ESTIMATED MATRIX MATRIX

(MM) o//o
of/o

o//o o/to /o

0TO2s NANOPHYLL 0 1 2 1 2

2sTO75 MICROPHYLL 45 34 32 27 32

75TO 125 NOTOPHYLL 45 48 58 63 57

125TO 225 MESOPHYLL I 17 7 7 7

225TO 255 MACROPHYLL 0 0 0 1 0

TOTAL NO. 772 250 1022

WIDTH WIDTH CUMUI-ATIVE WIDTH

CLASS MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN MASLIN

INTERVAL LIGHT DARK ALL LIGHT DARK ALL

(5 MM) GREY GREY MATRIX GREY GREY MATRIX

0 0 2 0 0 2 0

5 1 2 1 2 3 2

10 2 5 3 I I 4

15 I I 7 24 17 't2

20 12 15 12 43 31 23

25 22 16 20 58 50 44

30 11 13 12 69 64 55

35 17 10 16 80 74 72

40 8 11 I 87 85 80

45 9 3 I 93 88 88

50 5 3 4 95 91 92

55 2 1 2 96 92 94

60 2 1 2 97 93 96

65 1 0 1 98 94 97

70 1 2 1 98 96 98

75 0 0 0 99 96 98

80 0 0 0 99 97 99

85 0 0 0 100 97 99

90 0 0 0 '100 97 99

95 0 0 0 100 97 99

100 0 0 0 100 98 oo

105 0 0 0 100 98 99

110 0 0 0 100 98 99

115 0 0 0 100 98 99

120 0 1 0 100 99 100

125 0 0 0 100 99 100

130 0 1 0 100 100 100
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Tøxonomic descriptions of the Møslin Bøy Florø.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/NS
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: OOOTA

PLATE NUMBERS: 1 AND 91

AF'F.INITIES: LEGUMINOSAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømínø: symmetrical, ovate, leaves arranged alternately on the stem. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal, approximately 1 cm in length.

Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence is uniformly 50". Veins moderate in

thickness and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 30 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 15 pm to 32 ¡tm. Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 17 ¡rm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. AnticlÍnal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index medium-dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of

bases 5 pm to 7 pm. Trichomes poral and up to 30 pm long. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxíøl epiderrnal surla,ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell \ilalls

straight to slightly curved. Cell length t2 ¡tm to 25 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 17

pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with T-

pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/F8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 0015D.18

PLATE NUMBERS: 2 AND 91

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamína: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute' Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown' Pulvini unknown.

Venøtion.. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 50 to 60o. Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermøl surface, Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm.

V/idth of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 37 pm. Stomatal density medium.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to finely undulate. Cell length 20 ¡tm

to 50 ¡rm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 ¡rm. Number of cell sides 5 to 9. Anticlinal

walls very thin and unornamented. PerÍclinal walls granular.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 7 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular trichome bases absent.

Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent
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Adaxíal epidermal surla.ce. Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight to very cufved. Cell length 15 pm to 45 ¡rm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with T-

pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 6 pm. Trichomes poral and occur only on veins. Multicellular trichome

bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIZT
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OO21A

PLATE NUMBERS: 3 AND 92

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, elliptic to ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Size class

microphyll to notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

probably eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 40 to 60". Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxiøl epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 3 to 5, commonly 4 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17

pm to 25 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 17 pm to 20 pm. Stomatal density

medium-sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The

stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 12 ¡tm

to 30 pm. Cell width 7 pm to 15 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal

walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls slightly granular'

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 7 prm. Length of trichomes 2 pm to 5 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes present on the veins. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxíøl epidermal surlace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 22 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DGIO
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0024^

PLATE NUMBERS: 4 AND 92

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: slightly asymmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse to rounded. Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodfomous. The angle of divergence 65". Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding cell

number 4 to 6, commonly 4 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 10

pm to l7 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Stomatal density

medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly undulate. Cell length 10

pm to 25 ¡tm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 9 pm

to 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes up to 27 ¡tm. Trichomes poral, with a thickened
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base. Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxiøl epid.ermal surldce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 22

pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin, with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/S7

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OO28A

PLATE NUMBERS: 5 AND 93

AFFINITIES: ELAEOCARPACEAE/CUNONIACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown Ieaf anangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth

serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple series. The

apex of the tooth convex to straight and the base convex. Glands present on the

apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venøtion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and the angle of divergence is uniformly 30 to 40o. Veins

moderate and straight for half of their length and then become sinuous.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent-oblique.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 4 to 10, commonly 8 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm

to 17 pm. V/idth of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Stomatal density

medium to dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present' The

stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 3l

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls

thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 7 ltm

to 10 pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 7 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Ilydathodes present on veins' Lid cells absent'

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Cell width 7 ¡rm to 22 ¡tm. Number of cell

sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 10

pm to l7 pm. Length of trichomes 7pm to 9pm. Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DGll
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0047^

PLATE NUMBER: 93

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surfa.ce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2, commonly 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 2O ¡tmto 25

pm. Width of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 32¡tm. Stomatal density sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge is

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to very slightly curved. Cell length

range 25 ¡tmto 40 pm. Cell width range 12 ¡tmto 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4

to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall slightly

granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very slightly curved. Cell length range 25 ¡tm to 40 pm. Cell width

range 12 ¡tmto 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls medium,

and ornamented. Periclinal wall slightly granular. Trichomes absent'

Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DGL
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OO52A

PLATE NUMBERS: 5 AND 94

AFFINITIES: SAPINDACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing mostly

regular and in a simple series. The apex of the tooth concave and the base straight.

Glands present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence is uniformly 25 to 3O". Veins

moderate and straight to curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 17 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Stomatal density medium-sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge plain.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 7 þm to 32 ¡tm' Cell

width i ltmto 22 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 9. Anticlinal walls thin, with

T-pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented.
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichomes present. Length of trichomes 17 pm to 37 pm. Trichomes peltate in

form. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxiq.l epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 7 . Anticlinal walls medium in thickness and ornamented with T-

pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichomes present and peltate as on abaxial surface. Hydathodes absent. Lid

cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIN4 
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0064A

PLATE NUMBERS: 6 AND 94

AF.F.INITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

I-aminø: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venøtíon: Primary vein acrodromous, moderate to weak. Secondary veins

angle of divergence 50 to 70", with the lower secondaries being more obtuse.

Veins moderate to fine and curved. One inhamarginal vein present. Intersecondary

veins unknown. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CATICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 27 ¡tmto 31 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 29 ¡tm to 40 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to curved. Cell length range 25 pm to

50 pm. Cell width range 12 ¡tm to 24 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall striated.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichomes bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 27 ¡tmto 74 ¡tm. Length of trichomes

unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 6. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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Adaxial epídermøl surÍace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to curved. Cell length range 25 ¡tmto 40 pm. Cell width range 12 ¡tmto

20 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick, with cuticular

thickening at the junction of cell walls. Periclinal wall striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichomes bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 49 ¡tmto 74 ¡tm. Length of trichomes

unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 7. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS{DG2
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OOTOA

PLATE NUMBER: 9

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

present. Pulvini absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence 7O to J5". Veins fine and straight.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIY2
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: O4O9A

PLATE NUMBERS: 11 AND 95

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin non-

entire in the upper two thirds of the lamina. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round to

angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth

straight and the base straight to concave. Glands possibly on the apex of the teeth.

Petiole normal, approximately 1 cm. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 60". Veins moderate to

fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown.

Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 pm. V/idth

of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 pm. Stomatal density medium-sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate to very undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm

to 25 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls very thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls granular.
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Trichome index medium-sparse. Simple trichome bases absent.

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of bases 17 ¡tm to 37 pm. Length

of trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 5. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 30 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 20

pm. Number of cell sides 6 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented.

Periclinal walls granular.

Trichome index medium-sparse. Simple trichome bases absent.

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of bases 32 ¡tmto 62 ¡tm. Length

of trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 6 to 12. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/K8
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: OO81A

PLATE NUMBERS: 30 AND 95

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTARAL F EATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class unknown. Margin

entire. PetÍole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 35 to 40o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type parucytic, with çuticular

scales between the embedded guard cells and overarching subsidiary cells.

Subsidiary cell number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm

to 20 pm. Width of stomatal complex 15 ptm to 25 pm. Stomatal density

medium-sparse. T-pieces absent. Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight.

Cell length 10 pm to 37 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4

to 7. Anticlinal walls of medium thickness and slightly beaded. Periclinal

walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adøxial epíd.ermal surla.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length L2 ¡tm to 25 pm. Cell width 7 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell

sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls of medium thickness and beaded. Periclinal

walls unornamented. Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DGl3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OO84A

PLATE NUMBER: 96

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 25 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 32 ¡tm to 37 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation is striated subsidiary cells. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 30 pm. Cell

width 7 ltm to 17 ¡rm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls medium to

thin in thickness and ornamented with T-pieces and cuticular flanges. Periclinal

walls striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 7pm

to 9 ¡rm. Trichomes poral with thickened bases. Multicellular trichome bases

present. Size of hair bases 19 pm to 32¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown.

Numerous cells in the base. Bases glandular/resinous like. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 45 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of
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cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls medium to thin and unornamented.

Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGI4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 01194

PLATE NUMBER: 7

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Løminø: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 65' in the lower third of the lamina,

becoming more acute in the upper region of the lamina to 50". Veins moderate and

straight to slightly curved near their ends. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: O12OA

PLATE NUMBER: 7

AFFINITIES: STERCULIACEAE (BRACHYCHITON SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: lobes symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll.

Margin lobed, entire. Petiole normal, approximately 5.5 cm long. Pulvini

present.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 45". Veins fine and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG4
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: O12OB

PLATE NUMBERS: 9 AND 96

AF'F'INITIES: LAURACEAEOR PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL F EATURE S :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole normal and greater than 1 cm in length. Pulvini absent.

Venation.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 65". Veins moderate

and straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

absent. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 22 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium-dense.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 10 pm to 25 pm. Cell

width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 3 pm

to 5 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxia.l epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 7 ltm to 25 pm. Cell width 7 þmto 22 ¡tm. Number of cell

sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal wall

ornamentation appears as networking.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 3 pm

to 5 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DGS
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OI2OC

PLATE NUMBERS: 8 AND 97

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamínø: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole normal and greater than I cm in length. Pulvini absent.

Venation.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 30o to 40o. Veins

moderate to fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

unknown. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tmto 27 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 40 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation is striations on the subsidiary cells. T-pieces present. The

stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Cell length 17 pm to 50 pm.

Cell width 17 ¡tm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin

and beaded. Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index medium-sparse. Simple trichome bases absent.

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of bases 25 ¡tm to 49 pm. Length
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of trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 1 to 9. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surføce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly undulate. Cell length L2 ¡tmto 42 ¡tm. Cell width 12 pm to 30

pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and slightly beaded.

Periclinal walls slightly striated.

Trichome index medium-sparse. Simple trichome bases absent.

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of hair bases 50 pm by 50 pm.

Length of trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 1 to 6. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG6
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: O12OG

PLATE NUMBERS: 9 AND 97

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE OR PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptical, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini absent.

Venation.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous and the angle of divergence 30 to 40". Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal sarface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type pancytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. The outer anticlinal walls of the subsidiary cells

thickened. Length of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 45 pm. Width of stomatal

complex 22 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 37 pm. Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epíderma.l surla.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

slightly undulate. Cell length 24 ¡tm to 37 pm. Cell width l7 ¡tm to 25 pm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented.

Periclinal wall ornamentation granular in appearance.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGT
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: O12OH

PLATE NUMBER: 8

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, diverging uniforrnly at a 45" angle. Veins moderate and straight

to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OI2OT

PLATE NUMBERS: 8 AND 98

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTARAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic to ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll to notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole present. Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein acrodromous, suprabasal, imperfect, massive,

straight. Two strongly developed secondary veins arise from the primary vein, just

above the leaf base and run in convergent arches towards the apex. The

secondaries in the upper half of the lamina brochidodromous and diverge at an

angle of 30 to 40". The basal pair of secondaries diverge at an angle of 20". Veins

stout and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic, with cuticular

scales between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells.

Subsidiary cell number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto

l7 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. T-pieces absent. Stomatal

density medium-sparse. Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly undulate.

Cell length 20 pm to 25 pm. Cell width 20 pm to 50 pm. Number of cell sides 5

to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.
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Trichome index medium-sparse. Simple trichome bases absent

Multicellular trichome bases absent llydathodes absent. Lid cells absent

Adøxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 1. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DGIS
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OI23B

PLATE NUMBER: 10

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex symmetrical,

acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

possibly brochiodromous forming an intramarginal vein. Tertiary vein pattern

unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxia.l epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 4 to 6, commonly 4 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex

25 ¡tm to 30 pm. V/idth of stomatal complex 20 pm to 25 pm. Stomatal

density medium to sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present.

The stomatal ledge is thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 37 ¡rm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin, with cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells present. Length 24 ¡tm to

37 ¡tm, width 24 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Sinus straight, with slight beaded thickening,

perpendicular to axis.
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Adaxial epídermøl surla.ce. Adaxial non-Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 37 ¡tm. Cell width 10 pm to 25

pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent, Lid cells present. Length 24 ¡tm to

37 ¡tm, width 24 ¡tm to 32 ¡tm. Sinus straight, with slight beaded thickening,

perpendicular to axis.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG9
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 01308

PLATE NUMBER: 10

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini absent.

Venatíon.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 25" to 35". Veins

moderate to fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Length of

stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto 20 pm. V/idth of stomatal complex 10 pm to 17 pm.

Stomatal density medium-dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces

absent. The stomatal ledge ornamented with cuticular thickenings, which appear

like "bones" over the stomatal pore.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 10 pm to 25 pm. Cell

width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell \üalls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASID9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 03634

PLATE NUMBER: 13

AF'FINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong of ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse to round. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole normal and approximately 1 cm in length. Pulvini

absent.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins mixed;

eucamptodromous with a strong joining tertiary in the lower half changing to

brochidodromous in the upper half of the lamina. The angle of divergence 75 to

50", increasing in acuteness from base to tip of the leaf. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIE9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: O4O4A

PLATE NUMBER: 11

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class unknown. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate.

Sinuses round and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex of the

tooth concave and the base straight. Glands on the apex of the teeth. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venøtion: Primary vein pinnate, stout, probably straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous, often branching into two veins and both ending in the apex of a

tooth. The angle of divergence is uniformly 55 to 65". Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent-oblique.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASlrg
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0406A

PLATE NUMBER: 10

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class unknown. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate.

Sinuses round to angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple series. The

apex and base of the tooth is straight. Glands absent on the apex of the teeth.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary veÍn pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence 30". Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/J7
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0448C

PLATE NUMBERS: 27

AFFINITIES: ELAEOCARPACEAE/CUNONIACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll. Margin entire.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence is 45 to 55 o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number unknown. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 24 ¡tm. Width of

stomatal complex 2O ¡tm to 32 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium to dense.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge very

slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length range

12 ¡tmto 42 ¡tm. Cell width range 1 ltmto 24 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present on veins only. Size of bases 24 ¡tm to 34 pm. Size of

trichomes unknown. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent'

Adaxíøl epidermal surføce. UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIG3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: O5OOA

PLATE NUMBER: 18

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamína: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Leaf base asymmetrical, acute. Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 50 to 60". Veins moderate to fine

and straight. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIO2
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: O5O1A

PLATE NUMBER: 16

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base absent. Size class mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous with a strong tertiary vein joining adjacent secondaries. The

angle of divergence 4O to 45". Veins moderate and sinuous. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/O8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: O5O2F

PLATE NUMBERS: 15 AND 98

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamína: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 55o. Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of half unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tmto 22 ¡tm.

Width of stomatal complex 2O ¡tm to 30 pm. Stomatal density sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent' The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 52 pm. Cell

width 12 ¡tm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

beaded. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 7pm

by 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Hair bases thickened. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxíal epidermal surfa.ce, Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 35 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 12

pm to 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Hair bases thickened.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/S10

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 05134

PLATE NUMBERS: 27

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamínø: asymmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf afrangement but possibly

compound. Leaf apex unknown. Leaf base asymmetrical, acute. Size class

is notophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth are serrate. Sinuses are angular and tooth

spacing is regular. Teeth are a simple series. The apex of the tooth is convex and

the base is straight to convex. Glands are present on the apex of the teeth. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, straight, moderate' Secondary veins are

semicraspedodromous, linking between several teeth. The angle of divergence is

45". Veins are moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins are absent.

Intersecondary veins are simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/TIO
TYPES SPECIMEN NUMBER: 05324

PLATE NUMBERS: 30

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, decurrent. Size class is

mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth are serrate. Sinuses are acute and tooth

spacing is regular. Teeth are a simple series. The apex of the tooth is straight to

convex and the base is straight to convex. Glands are absent on the apex of the

teeth. Petiole normal and at least2 cm long' Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, straight, moderate. Secondary veins are

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence is 45 to 503 Veins are moderate to

fine and is slightly curved. Intramarginal veins are absent. Intersecondary veins

are absent. Tertiary vein pattern is reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/G8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 05434

PLATE NUMBERS: 99

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, round. Size class unknown. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation.. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 20" to 40o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary

vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxia] epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 25 ¡rm to 30 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 37 ¡tm to 50 pm. Stomatal density spafse. Stomatal

ornamentation is granular appearing subsidiary cells. T-pieces absent. The

stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 17 pm

to 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 37 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal

walls thin and slightly beaded' Periclinal walls granular'

Trichome index sparse. Simpte trichome bases present. Size of bases 20 to

25 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxia.l epidermal surla.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 17 pm to 50 pm. Cell width 17 pm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 3. Anticlinal walls thick and have slight cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MASIV2
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 05594

PLATE NUMBERS: L7 AND 130

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamína: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll'

Margin entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent'

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, massive, curved. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 40 to 45". Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

C(ITICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and slightly grouped in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic.

Range of subsidiary cell number 2, commonly 2 and of unequal size' Length of

stomatal complex 23 ¡tmto 27 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 27 ¡tm to 37 pm'

Stomatal density medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces

absent. Stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length range 22 ¡tm to 30 pm.

Cell width range 25 ¡tmto 40 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented'

Trichomes present. Trichome index sparse. Simple trichomes present.

Size of bases 12 pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm. Trichomes poral, thickened base

and only on veins. Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxíal epidermøl surfa.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very curved. Cell length range 12 ¡tm to 40 pm. Cell width tange 12

pm to 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal \üalls thin, ornamentation

absent. Periclinal wall ornamentation absent.

Trichomes present. Trichome index sparse. Simple trichomes present.

Size of bases afe 10 pm to 12pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 10 pm. Trichomes

poral with a thickened base. Multicellular trichome bases absent.

Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/H8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: O57OA

PLATE NUMBER: 15

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTARAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong. Compound leaflets, opposite arrangement, no

terminal leaflet. Leaflet apex unknown. Leaflet base symmetrical, rounded.

Size class microphyll. Margin entire. Petiole absent. Pulvini present.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 55 to 60o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/I8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 05754

PLATE NUMBER: L4

AF'FINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, oblong, unknown. Leaf apex unknown. Leaf base

symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to mesophyll' Margin non-entire.

Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple series.

The apex and base of the tooth is straight. Glands present on the apex of the tooth.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venøtion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and end in the sinus of a tooth. The angle of divergence 60 to

65". Veins moderate to fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIB}
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 05764

PLATE NUMBER: 16

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

I-a,mina: symmetrical, elliptic or obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin non-

entire in the upper two thirds of the lamina. Teeth serrate. Sinuses rounded and

tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex and the base of the teeth

straight. Glands present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole normal. Pulvini

absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 25". Veins fine and

straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDT
TYPB SPBCIMBN NUMBER: 05934

PLATE NUMBERS: L6 AND 99

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to attenuate. Leaf base unknown. Size class unknown.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 50 to 55". Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 4 to 6, commonly 4 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17

pm to 25 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 ¡rm. Stomatal density

medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 22 ¡tmto'75. Cell width

12 ¡tm to 30 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin, with T-

pieces at the junction of neighbouring cells. Periclinal walls striated.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.
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Ad,axia.l epidermal surløce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly undulate. Cell length 17 pm to 45 pm. Cell width 72 ¡tmto 32

U.m. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin, with T-pieces at the

junction of neighbouring cells. Periclinal walls striated. Trichomes

glandular, 50 pm by 50 ¡rm in size. Trichome index sparse. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIP3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 06134

PLATE NUMBER: T4

AFFINITIES: FAGACEAE (NOTHOFAGUS SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base asymmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin non-

entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses rounded and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple

series. The apex and base of the tooth is straight. Glands present on the apex of

the tooth. Petiole present. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous. The angle of divergence 30 to 35". Veins fine and straight.

Plicate vernation present. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent.

Tertiary vein pattern possibly percurrent.

CATICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIK3
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 0622L

PLATE NUMBER: 14

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll'

Margin entire. Petiole normal and less than I cm in length. Pulvini present.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 60". Veins moderate

to fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASI^2
TYPE SPBCIMBN NUMBER: 0642^

PLATE NUMBER: 18 AND 100

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to attenuate. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence varies

between 65 to 75". Veins weak and straight. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxia] epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 4 to 6, commonly 5 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 20

pm to 25 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 20 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Stomatal density

sparse-medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-piecespresent. The

stomatal ledge slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 35

pm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin and slightly beaded. Periclinal walls plain.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 12

pm by 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular trichome bases

present. Size of bases 37 ¡tmby 37 ¡rm. Bases glandular. Hydathodes present.
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Lid cells present. Size 20 pm by 2O ¡tm, sinus straight to slightly undulate,

without beaded thickenings and perpendicular to the long axis.

Adaxíal epidermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly undulate. Cell length 5 pm to 12 ¡tm. Cell width 72 ¡tmto 2O

U.m. Number of cell sides 6 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells present. Size 30 ¡tm to 25

pm, sinus s-shaped and perpendicular to the axis with slight beaded thickenings.
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TAXON CODE: MASIBI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0642P

PLATE NUMBERS: 80, 8L, 132 AND 133

AFFINITIES: PODOCARPACEAE (WILLUNGA

MASLINENSIS)

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical, narrow lanceolate, arranged spirally on stem and twisted at

bases into distichous arrangement, one row has abaxial surface uppermost, the

other adaxial. Leaf apex symmetrical, mucronate, acute. Leaf base

symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll' Margin entire. Petiole absent'

Venation: Primary vein straight, stout.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves amphistomatic. Stomatal arrangement

type paratetracytic. Subsidiary cell number 4 and of equal size. Length of stomatal

complex 45 ¡tmto 60 pm. Width of stomatal complex 30 pm to 35 pm. Stomata

arranged in longitudinal rows'

Cell walls straight and rectangular. Cell length 25 ¡tm to 40 pm. Cell width 15

pm to 20 ¡tm. Number of cell sides is 4 to 6. Buttressing present on anticlinal

walls..

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/XS
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OOOX

PLATE NUMBERS: 78 AND 100

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing

irregular. Teeth a simple series. The apex and base of the tooth is straight. Glands

absent on the apex of the teeth. Petiole normal and greater than 1 cm in length.

Pulvini absent.

Venatíon: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins either

craspedodromous or semicraspedodromous and the angle of divergence about 25".

Veins fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

unknown. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 pm' V/idth

of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 20 ¡rm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation plain. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledges thin cuticular scales.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 30 ¡rm. Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 17 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases thickened and glandular,

with a star like appearance. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 25 ¡tm. Cell width 15 pm to 22 ¡tm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases thickened and glandular,

with a star like appearance. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/45
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0673^

PLATE NUMBERS: 23 AND 102

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arcangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing irregular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth straight and the base convex to

straight. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini

unknown.

Venatíon. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 30". Veins fine

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epíd.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2. Length of stomatal complex 40 pm to 50 pm. Width of stomatal

complex 25 Frm to 32 pm. Stomatal density dense. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 2O ¡tm

to 30 pm. Cell width 5 pm to 10 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented.
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 15 pm to 35 pm. Length of trichomes 25

pm to 40 pm. Number of cells in the base 2 to 4. Hydathodes absent. Lid

cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surføce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

very undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 30 pm. Cell width 17 ¡tmto 20 pm. Number

of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

faintly striated.

Trichome index medium to sparse. Simple trichome bases absent'

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of hair bases 25 ¡tm to 37 pm.

Length of trichomes 27 Pm to 37 ¡tm. Number of cells in the base 2 to 7.

Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIIJ?
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 06754

PLATE NUMBERS: IO2

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2. Length of stomatal complex 18 pm to 21 pm' Width of stomatal

complex 29 ¡tm to 34 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 37

pm. Cell width 7 þm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 17 ¡tmto 62 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 15

to 45 pm. Number of cells in the base 1 to 4. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxíal epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 20 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm' Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

striated.
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of hair bases 30 pm to 52 pm. Length of

trichomes l0 pm to 20 ¡rm. Number of cells in the base 2 to 5. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE :U8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 0679r*

PLATE NUMBER: 13

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex symmetrical,

attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Vena.tion' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, linking strongly with the intersecondary above it. The angle of

divergence 45 to 501 ' Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent'

Intersecondary veins simple and strong. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASILL0
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: O75OA

PLATE NUMBER: 103

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Length of

stomatal complex 7 Pmto 12 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 7 Wm to 17 pm.

Stomatal density dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent.

The stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Cell length 20 ¡tm to 37 pm'

Cell width 22 pmto 10 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin

and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes present. Lid cells present. Size 22 pm to

42¡tm,with an s-shaped sinus with beaded thickenings, lying perpendicular to the

long axis.

Adaxial epidermal surføce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

very undulate. Cell length 2O ¡tmto 30 ¡.rm. Cell width 15 pm to 25 pm. Number

of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall

unornamented.
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Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells present. Size 30 pm to 25

pm, with an s-shaped sinus with beaded thickenings, lying perpendicular to the

long axis.
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TAXON CODE: MASIGL
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: O75OC

PLATE NUMBERS: L03

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lam.ina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, and The angle of divergence is uniformly 40 to 45". Veins fine

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell number 2 and

of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 25 ¡tm. Width of stomatal

complex 17 ¡tm to 25 pm. Stomatal density medium-dense. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 3l

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls

very thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes present. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 50 pm. Cell width 15 pm to 25 ¡tm.
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Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/N8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 07528

PLATE NUMBER: 19

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE OR PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, linked to the next secondary by a strong percurrent tertiary.

The angle of divergence is uniformly 40 to 50o. Veins moderate and straight to

slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 ¡rm to 20 pm' Width

of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 37 pm. T-pieces absent. Stomatal density

medium.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to curved. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 37 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thick and slightly beaded. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 4

p.m to 7þm. Length of trichomes 7 pm to 12 ¡tm. Trichomes poral.
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epiderrnal surÍa.ce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very curved. Cell length 15 pm to 45 pm. Cell width 15 pm to 25 pm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index medium to dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of

bases 5 pm to 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASlx3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 07564

PLATE NUMBERS: T2

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll' Margin non-entire.

Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a probably a

simple series but the teeth of different slightly different sizes. The apex of the tooth

concave and the base convex. Glands present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole

normal. Pulvini absent.

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, weak, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 70"' Veins

moderate and straight. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown'

Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Adaxial epídermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Cell width 25 ¡tm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 9. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODB: MAS/QS

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 07594

PLATE NUMBERS: 20 AND 104

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole normal and greater than 1 cm in length. Pulvini absent'

Venøtíon: Primary vein pinnate, stout to massive, straight. Secondary

veins eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 30 to 50o. Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary

vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epiderrnøl surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 ¡tm to 25 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 32 ¡tm. Stomatal density sparse. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 22 ¡tm to 35 pm. Cell

width 17 ¡tmto 30 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 7 Wm

to 10 pm. Length of trichomes 7 pm long. Trichomes poral with thickened bases.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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Adaxial epídermal surÍace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 22 ¡tm. Cell width 17 ¡tm to 30 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and beaded. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/T8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 07614

PLATE NUMBER: 101

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermal surfa.ce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 15 ¡rm' Width

of stomatal complex 20 pm to 25 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge slightly thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell details

unknown due to fragmentary nature of the cuticle and the density of hairs.

Trichome index very dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases

5 pm to 7 pm. Trichomes poral and 5 pm in length. Multicellular trichome

bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'

Adaxia.l epidermøl surface. Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight to very curved. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 37 ¡rm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 20 pm'

Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls very thin and unornamented.

Periclinal walls unornamented. Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIZT
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 0766e^

PLATE NUMBBR: 2L

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Latnina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire

in basal third of lamina and non-entire in the upper two thirds. Teeth serrate.

Sinuses rounded and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple series. The apex and

base of the tooth is convex. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous or craspedodromous and linked by a strong tertiary vein.

The angle of divergence becoming increasingly acute towards the leaf apex, ranging

from 15 to 40o. Veins moderate and straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern percuffent-oblique.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/SI
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBBR: 08514

PLATE NUMBERS: 23 AND LO4

AF'FINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown. Leaf

base unknown. Size class notophyll and mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming two intramarginal veins. The angle of divergence is

uniformly 45 to 50'. Veins moderate to fine and straight. One intramarginal forms

just inside the leaf margin. The other situated approximately a quarter of the way in

from the margin. Intersecondary veins simple. TertÍary vein pattern possibly

reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxiøl epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 2 to 4, commonly 3 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12

pm to 17 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Stomatal density

dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly curved to undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm

to 25 pm. Cell width 17 ¡tm to 37 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thin and slightly beaded. Periclinal walls unornamented.
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Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells pfesent. Size l7 ¡tm to 27

pm, with an s-shaped sinus with beaded thickenings lying perpendicular to the long

AXlS.

AX1S.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Cell width 17 ¡tm to 37 ¡rm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and slightly beaded. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells present. Size 20 ¡tm to 25

pm, with an s-shaped sinus with beaded thickenings lying perpendicular to the long
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TAXON CODE: MAS/S9

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: L4T9A

PLATE NUMBERS: 36

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous, occasionally dichotomising, forming an intramarginal vein. The

angle of divergence variable ranging from 35 to 50o. Veins fine and straight to

slightly curved. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-

oblique.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIFT
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: O92LA

PLATE NUMBERS: I25

AFFINITIES: ELAEOCARPACEAE/CUNONIACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 5 to 6, commonly 6 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15

pm to 2O ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto 22 ¡rm. Stomatal density

medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 7 ltm to 27 ¡tm. Cell

width I þmto 15 pm. Number of cell sides 3 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick, with

slight cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 24

pm by 24 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.

Adaxíal epíderrnal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 15 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 15 pm. Number of
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cell sides 3 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells 10 pm to 15 pm, with an

s-shaped sinus with beaded thickenings lying perpendicular to the long axis.
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TAXON CODE: MASIOI
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0927F

PLATE NUMBER: 22 AND 105

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing regular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth straight and the base convex. Glands

present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight' Secondary veins

craspedodromous and end in the tooth apex. The angle of divergence 45 to 50o.

Veins moderate and straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent'

Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 22 ¡tm. V/idth

of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 35 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 12 ¡tm

to 62 ¡tm. Cell width 1 ltmto 32 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thin with T-pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented'
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 10

pm across. Trichomes poral and occur only on veins. Multicellular trichome

bases absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surløce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 15 pm to 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 7. AntÍclinal walls thick with cuticular flanges. Periclinal

walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/Ol0
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13704

PLATE NUMBERS: 37 AND 1t2

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, decurrent. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 65",

becoming more acute in the upper third of the lamina. Veins fine and curved.

Intersecondary veins simple and strong. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

Ahaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 2 to 4, commonly 3 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 7

pm to 12 ¡tm. V/idth of stomatal complex 10 pm to 12 ¡tm. Stomatal density

dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thin.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm.

Cell width 12 ¡tm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 5. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells present' Size 2O pm to 37

pm, with an s-shaped sinus, without beaded thickenings, lying perpendicular to the

long axis.
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Adaxial epidermøl surla.ce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

slightly undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 22 ¡tm. Cell width 15 pm to 37 pm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and slightly thickened.

Periclinal wall ornamentation plain.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells present. Size 15 lLm to 25

pm, with an s-shaped sinus, without beaded thickenings, lying perpendicular to the

long axis.
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TAXON CODE: MASIC3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 0944^

PLATE NUMBERS: 22 AND L05

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous or possibly eucamptodromous linked by a strong tertiary vein.

The angle of divergence 50 to 60o. Veins moderate and curved to slightly sinuous.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent-oblique'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 ¡tm to 30 pm.

V/idth of stomatal complex 22 ¡tmto 50 pm. Stomatal density low. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxiat non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 30 pm. Cell

width t2 ¡tm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin to

medium in thickness, ornamentation slight beading. Periclinal walls

unornamented.
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 Fr-

to 7 ¡rm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxiøl epidermøl surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 30 pm' Number of

cell sides 4 to g. Anticlinal walls thin with T-pieces. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/J9
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBBR: 09534

PLATE NUMBER: 13 AND 106

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, obtuse. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 50 to 60o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 32 ¡tm'

V/idth of stomatal complex 32 ¡tm to 40 pm. Stomatal density medium-sparse'

Stomatal ornamentation striations. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 25 ¡tm

to 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 37 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal

walls thin and appear fuzzy. Periclinal walls granular'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent'
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Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 17 ¡tmto 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and very slightly beaded. Periclinal

wálls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/I8

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 09598

PLATE NUMBERS: 106

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic' Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 25 pm' Width of

stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 30 ¡.rm. Stomatal density dense' Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved' Cell length 12 pm to

37 pm. cell width 7 Fm to 24 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6' Anticlinal walls

thin and slightly beaded. Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 25 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 17 pm' Number of cell

sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASICT
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 1OO2A

PLATE NUMBERS: 24 AND LO7

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTARAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown Leaf arcangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Size class mesophyll. Margin non-

entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple

series. The apex and base of the tooth is convex. Glands possibly present on the

apex of the teeth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and the angle of divergence generally 30'. Veins moderate

and straight until dichotomise and become curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins probably simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 pm.

Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Stomatal density medium-sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge very

slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 50

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 30 ¡.rm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls

thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.
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Adøxial epid.ermal surfsce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 62 ¡tm. Cell width 45 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 5.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIK9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: IOLZA

PLATE NUMBER: 2I

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to mesophyll'

Margin non-entire in the upper two thirds of the lamina. Teeth serrate. Sinuses

angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a single series. The apex and base of the

tooth is concave. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole normal.

Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and the angle of divergence 60 to 70o. Veins moderate and

slightly sinuous until dichotomise. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary

veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASlxT
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 10254

PLATE NUMBERS: 22, 83 AND L07

AF'FINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

I-amina: symmetrical, elliptic to oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 55 to 60o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent.

CT.]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 19 pm to 24 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 17 pm to 30 pm. Cell

width 7 þmto 12 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls plain'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epídermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 25 ¡tm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of
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cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls straight with cuticular flanges. Periclinal

walls slightly granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIL9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 10514

PLATE NUMBER: 23

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. f ,eaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein acrodfomous, suprabasal, imperfect, Stout, straight.

Two strongly developed secondary veins arise from the primary vein just above the

leaf base and run in convergent arches towards the apex. The basal pair of veins

diverge at an angle of 2O", whereas the other secondaries diverge at 40 to 60".

Veins moderate and straight to curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary

veins unknown. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/G8
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 10524

PLATE NUMBERS: 25 AND 108

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lam\na: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base unknown. Size class microphyll to

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 45 to 55". Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic, with cuticular

scales between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells.

Subsidiary cell number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm

to 17 pm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm. T-pieces absent'

Stomatal density sparse.

Abaxial non-yenous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm' Cell

width IZ ¡tmto 17 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 prn

to 15 pm. Length of trichomes 7 ¡rm. Trichomes poral with thickened bases.
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxiat non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 27 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 17 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin, with T-pieces. Periclinal walls

granular.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present' Size of bases 5

pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular trichome bases absent.

Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASINI{9

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1061A'

PLATE NUMBER: 25

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown, Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 55 to

65". Veins moderate and curved. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIU3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 10814

PLATE NUMBER: 26 AND 67

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamína: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class mesophyll. Margin non-entire.

Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple series.

The apex and base of the tooth is straight. Glands absent from the apex of the

tooth. Petiole unknown' Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate to stout, straight' Secondary

veins craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 75 to 80'.

Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

composite and prominent often connecting with the secondary above it via a strong

tertiary vein. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/H8
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 1139A

PLATE NUMBERS: 26 AND 109

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll to notophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 40o. Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal sarface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 20 pm. V/idth

of stomatal complex 15 pm to 25 pm. Stomatal density dense. Stomatal

ornamentation plain. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Celt length 15 pm to 27 ¡tm' Cell

width 10 pm to 22 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 9

pm to 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 7 pm. Multicellular trichome

bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epid.erm.øl surla.ce. Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 24 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 24 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/N7
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 11588

PLATE NUMBER: ABSENT

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECT(IRAL FEATURES:

I-amina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence is

uniformly 40". Veins fine and curved' Intramarginal veins present.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 3 to 5. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 17 ¡rm. Width of

stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 20 pm. Stomatal density dense' Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate' Cell length 27 ¡tm to 42 ¡tm'

Cell width 20 pm to 30 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin,

with very slight beading. Periclinal wall unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells present. Size 15 pm to 25

pm, with an s-shaped sinus, perpendicular to the long axis and with beaded

thickenings.
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Adaxiøl epidermal surlace. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to curved. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 24 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 20 pm'

Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin with very slight beading.

Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent, Lid cells present. Size 15 pm to 17

pm, with an s-shaped sinus, with beaded thickenings, lying perpendicular to the

long axis.
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TAXON CODE: MAS{E3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: II97r-

PLATE NUMBER: 34

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTARAL FEATURES :

Lømina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arcangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, round to very slightly cordate. Size

class microphylt. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence more obtuse in the lower third at 75

to 85" changing to 60o in the upper two thirds of the leaf lamina. Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary

vein pattern unknown.

CT]TICALAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIO9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 12054

PLATE NUMBER: 109

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 2to 4, commonly 3 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex

10 pm to 12 pm. Width of stomatal complex 5 pm to 7 ¡rm. Stomatal density

medium-sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent' T-pieces absent. Only

cuticular scales observable.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly undulate. Cell Iength 22

U.m to 42 ¡tm. Cell width 10 pm to 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7.

Anticlinal walls thin with cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 Fm

to 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral and on veins only.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

undulate. Cell length 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Celt width t2 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of

cell sides 6 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and slightly flanged. Periclinal wall
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ornamentation slightly granular. Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid

cells absent
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TAXON CODE: MASIUI
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 12184

PLATE NUMBERS: 28 AND L08

AFFINITIES: EBENACEAE (AUSTRODIOSPYROS SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 55 to 60'. Veins

moderate and straight until loop into the next secondary vein. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern unknown'

CATICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type unknown as the stomata

complex sunken under overarching papillate cells. Four to six, commonly five

cells surround the stomatal crypt. Stomatal density medium-dense'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 25 ¡tm to 50 pm. Cell

width 25 ¡tmto 40 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adøxíal epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight 5 to 20. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 17 pm.
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Number of cell sides 6 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

t
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TAXON CODE: MASI)(?
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 1229^

PLATE NUMBERS: 29 AND 101

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

I-amina: symmetrical, elliptic to oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical or asymmetrical, obtuse.

Size class mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal, wide. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 65 to 75" in the upper third of the

lamina. Veins fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Range of

subsidiary cell number 4 to 6, commonly 5 and of equal size. Length of stomatal

complex 17 pm to 25 pm. V/idth of stomatal complex 15 pm to 25 pm.

Stomatal density sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent'

Stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Cell length range 15 pm to 60

pm, Cell width range 15 pm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thin, ornamentation absent. Periclinal wall striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichomes present. Size of bases 2 ¡tm to 4

pm. Size of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral with thickened bases'
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell \ilalls

very undulate. Cell length range 25 ¡tmto 50 pm' Cell width range 12 ¡tmto 25

U,m. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls medium. Ornamentation

absent. Periclinal wall striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichomes present. Size of bases 2 ¡tm to 4

pm. Trichomes poral and length unknown. Multicellular trichome bases

absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/NI
TYPB SPBCIMEN NUMBBR: 1265^

PLATE NUMBER: 28

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth straight and the base acuminate. Teeth

mostly just glandular projections. Petiole present and longer than 1 cm. Pulvini

absent.

Vena.tíon. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 66 to 70". Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASII^j
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: L272C

PLATE NUMBERS: 27 AND 110

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptical or ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing

regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex and base of the tooth is straight. Glands

present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole absent. Pulvini absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence 20,35 to 40", being more acute in

the upper region of the lamina. Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number unknown. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Width of

stomatal complex 10 pm to 12 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium-sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge slightly

thickened. Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly curved. Cell length

and width unknown. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal

wall unornamented.Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent. Adaxial epidermal surface. UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIB4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1274^

PLATE NUMBERS: 31 AND 110

AF'FINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire' Petiole

present and less than 1 cm. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence is

uniformly 65'. Veins moderate, to fine and straight to slightly curved'

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 3 to 5, commonly 4 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 10

pm to 15 pm. Width of stomatal complex 10 pm to 15 pm. Stomatal density

medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

plain.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Cell

width 12 ¡tmro 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal wall ornamentation plain.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent'
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Adaxial epidermøl surløce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 12 pm. Cell width 20 ¡tm to 12 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin, with cuticular flanges and beading.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

I
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TAXON CODE: MAS/M8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13044

PLATE NUMBER: 118

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata mostly

randomly arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic.

Subsidiary cell number 2 andof half unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17

pm to 27 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 17 ¡tmto 22 ¡tm. Stomatal density

medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 22 ¡tm to 35 pm. Cell

width 20 ¡tmto 27 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and

flanged. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells absent.

Adøxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 22 ¡tmto 37 ¡tm. Cell width 17 ¡tm to 30 pm' Number of

cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thick and flanged. Periclinal walls slightly

granular.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASILT
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13058

PLATE NUMBERS: 3L AND 111

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole present, wide and approximately I cm. Pulvini absent.

Venøtion' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous and the angle of divergence 30 to 40o. Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern

reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 10 pm to 22 ¡tm.

Width of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 37 ¡tm. Stomatal size very variable.

Stomatal density dense. Stomatal ornamentation plain. T-pieces absent.

The stomatal ledge very thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 7 pm to

2O ¡tm. Cell width 7 þm to 12 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 8. Anticlinal

walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 10 ¡rm. Length of trichomes 5 ¡rm to 10 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermøI surlace. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 20 pm. Cell width 7 pm to 12 ¡tm. Number of cell

sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with T-pieces. Periclinal

\ilalls granular.

Trichome index medium-dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of

bases 7pm to 10 pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 10 pm. Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 10 pm to 37 ¡tm.

Length of trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the bases 2 to 7 . Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/S2

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13154

PLATE NUMBERS: 32 AND 11L

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to possibly

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence slightly more acute in the upper

lamina, ranging from 45 to 55". Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Length of

stomatal complex 30 pm to 42 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 22 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm.

Stomatal density medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces

present. The stomatal ledge slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly undulate. Cell length 17 ¡tm to 42

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 47 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin and finely beaded. Periclinal wall has a cracked appeafance.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 12

pm to 25 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 10 pm to 12 ¡tm. Trichomes poral, with very

thick bases and occur only on veins. Multicellular trichome bases absent.

Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent'
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Adaxial epiderrnøl surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

stfaight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 25 ¡rm. Cetl width 12 ¡tm to 37 ¡rm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and beaded. Periclinal wall has a

cracked appearance.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 10

pm to 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 45 pm to 47 ¡tm. Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIR?
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 13414

PLATE NUMBERS: 33

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth mostly glands on the leaf margin. Petiole normal,

approximately 2.5 cm. Pulvini absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence variable ranging from 55 to 70o.

Veins moderate and straight until the last quarter when curve. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern percuffent-oblique.

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/WI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1342L

PLATE NUMBERS: 32 AND ILz

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

I-a.mina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein acrodromous, suprabasal, imperfect, moderate,

straight. Two strongly developed secondary veins arise from the primary vein just

above the leaf base and run in convergent arches towards the apex. The basal pair

of veins diverge at25" while the upper sets diverge ranging from 40 to 50o. Veins

moderate to stout and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

absent. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 25 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 25 ¡rm. Stomatal density sparse. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 25 ¡tm to 50 pm. Cell

width 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent' Lid cells absent.
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Adøxial epídermal surlace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and beaded. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/II
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13594

PLATE NUMBERS: 33, 35, 68 AND L29

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE (MASLINIA

GREVILLEOIDES)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown. Leaf

base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin lobed, entire.

Petiole normal and longer than 1 cm. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein actinodromous, massive, straight' Secondary

veins semicraspedodromous and the angle of divergence 35 to 65'. Veins fine and

straight. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FBATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 22 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 35 ¡rm to 50 pm. Stomatal density dense. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length 20 ¡tm to 50

pm. Cell width 10 ¡rm to 30 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin and unofnamented. Periclinal walls granular and striated.

Trichome index medium-dense. Simpte trichome bases absent.

Multicellular trichome bases present. Size of bases 22 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Length
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of trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base I to 6. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermøl surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 17 pm to 35 pm. Cell width 15 pm to 27 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin, with cuticular flanges. Periclinal

walls striated.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 32 ¡tm to 50 pm. Length of

trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 3 to 6. Hydathodes absent.

Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIQ9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13904

PLATE NUMBER: 32

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute to decurrent. Size class notophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole present. Pulvini absent.

Vena.tion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, with strong joining tertiaries. The angle of divergence 40 to

50". Veins thick to moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIT2
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13914

PLATE NUMBER: 34

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical, elliptic to ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base asymmetrical, obtuse. Size class mesophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent.

Venøtion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 60 to 65". Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/R9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13954

PLATE NUMBER: 79

AFFINITIES: PODOCARPACEAE (PODOCARPUS SP'?)

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina,: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base unknown. Size class microphyll to notophyll. Margin entire'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

numerous and run longitudinally with the midvein.

CATICI]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIIJI
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 13984

PLATE NUMBERS: 33, 35, 36 AND 1L3

AFFINITIES: ARALIACEAE (PARAFATSIA

SUBPELTATA)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

La.mina: lobes symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class mesophyll' Margin lobed, non-

entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses rounded and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple

series. The apex of the tooth straight and the base convex. Glands present on the

apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein actinodromous, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, with a tertiary branch terminating in a tooth. The angle of

divergence 50 to 55'. Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent'

Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern weakly percurrent-

reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 25 pm' Width

of stomatal complex 20 pm to 25 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent' The stomatal ledge very thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Anticlinal wall details

unknown. Periclinal wall invaginated.
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 35

pm to 45 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular trichome bases

absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adøxial epiderrnal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to curved. Cell length I7 ¡tm to 25 pm. Cell width 15 ¡rm to 22 ¡tm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and beaded. Periclinal

walls striated.

Trichome index medium. Simpte trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of hair bases 37 ¡tm to 45 pm. Length of

trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 6. Hydathodes absent'

Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIT9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 1440L

PLATE NUMBER: 36

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

La.mina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown arrangement' Leaf apex symmetrical,

acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll. Margin non-

entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple

series. The apex and base of the tooth is convex. Glands present on the apex of

the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins possibly

semicraspedodromous, forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 55

to 65o. Veins moderate and curved or sinuous. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIEI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 14438

PLATE NUMBERS: 30 AND L32

AFFINITIES: CASUARINACEAE (GYMNOSTOMA SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Leaves reduced to teeth on jointed, needle-like branchlet system. Teeth in

alternating whorls of four. Shallow longitudinal ridges exist between the teeth on

the branchlet, in which the stomata are confined.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Stomata arranged in 4 bands or files in the shallow ridges, running parallel to the

long axis of the branchlet. One file consists of 5 to 8 rows of individual stomata,

orientated perpendicular to the long axis of the branchlet. Length of stomata 17 pm

to 25 pm. Width of stomata 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡rm. One to two cells between stomata.

Stomatal ledge prominent.

Epid.ermal cells sûaight, square-rectangular, unornamented. Length is 7 pm to

35 pm. V/idth is 7 ¡rm to 12 ¡tm.

Trichomes often present in lower portion of branchlet. Trichome index variable

from absent to dense. Trichomes poral, unspecialised, generally 7 pm across and

of unknown length.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/I3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: l44l^

PLATE NUMBER: 36

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base asymmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight' Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 60'. Veins thick to

moderate and straight to slightly curved at the ends. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/D3

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: L443Lß

PLATE NUMBER: 38

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base slightly asymmetrical, acute Size class

mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth glandular projections on the margin.

Petiole normal, approximately 2 cm long. Pulvini absent'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence becomes more acute towards the leaf

apex, ranging from 40 to 75". Veins moderate to fine and curved. Intramarginal

veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/RS

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1452^

PLATE NUMBER: 38

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, decurrent. Size class unknown. Margin

entire. Petiole present and normal. Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 35 to 55o, becoming increasingly acute

progressing towards the apical end of the lamina. Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern

unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASID9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: l44s^

PLATE NUMBER: 37

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, unknown, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to attenuate. Leaf base unknown. Size class unknown.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses acute or absent and tooth spacing

mostly regular. Teeth a simple series, but differ in size. The apex of the tooth

convex or absent and the base convex. Glands present on the apex of the teeth.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous, with the secondary ending in the sinus of a tooth' The

angle of divergence 55 to 60 ". Veins fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICTILAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/JI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 14978

PLATE NUMBER: 39

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE (BANI(SIEAEF ORMI S

DECURRENS)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, decurrent. Size class notophyll. Margin lobed,

entire, basal third without lobing. Lobes acute, and apically directed. Apical side

of lobe straight and basal side convex. Sinuses acute. Petiole unknown.

Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

mixed. Brochidodromous in the basal third of the lamina and craspedodromous (4

nerves per lobe) in the upper lamina. The angle of divergence more acute in the

upper regions of the lamina, ranging from 65 to 50". Veins moderate and straight

to curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary

vein pattern possibly percurrent or reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG16
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 15154

PLATE NUMBER: 38 AND 113

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamína: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

normal. Pulvini unknown.

Venation.' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 45". Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-9Oo.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 25 pm' Width

of stomatal complex 17 pm to 25 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation is flanges of cuticle arising from the stomatal ledges. T-pieces

present.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 15 pm

to 50 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thick and beaded. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Ad.øxial epid.ermal surlace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 7 þmto 22 ¡tm. Cell width I Pmto 15 pm. Number of cell

sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal wall

granular.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIKI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 15314

PLATE NUMBERS: 39 AND LT4

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE (BANI(S IEAEPHYLLU M

INCISUM)

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base unknown Size class mesophyll. Margin lobed, entire. Lobes acute

and forwardly directed. Apical and basal sides of lobes convex. Sinus acute.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

craspedodromous, 4 nerves per lobe and the angle of divergence 55 to 65'' Veins

moderate and straight. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein Pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 25 pm' Width

of stomatal complex 2O ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation is striated subsidiary cells. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell wall details unknown due to trichome density'

Trichome index dense. Each epidermal cells has a hair arising from it. Size of

bases 5 pm to 10 pm. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermal surÍace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 7 ltmto 25 ¡tm. Cell width 7 þmto 15 pm. Number of cell

sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. size of the hair bases 17 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Length of

trichomes 5 pm to 10 pm. Number of cells in the base ranges from 2 to 4.

Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIU9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 16084

PLATE NUMBER: 4O

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, decurrent. Size class microphyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex and base of the tooth is convex. Glands present

on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, sinuous. Secondary veins

craspedodromous. The angle of divergence 40 to 50". Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASILS
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: L627^

PLATE NUMBERS: 41, AND IT4

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical, elliptic to ovate, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse' Size class notophyll'

Margin entire. Petiole normal and more than 1 cm long. Pulvini absent'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 30 to 45o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown' Tertiary

vein pattern percurrent-oblique'

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermal suffice. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic, with cuticular scales

between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells' Subsidiary

cell number 2 andof unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 17 pm'

V/idth of stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto 17 pm. T-pieces absent. Stomatal density

medium.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 10 pm to 30 pm' Cell

width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and

ornamented with slight cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls slightly granular.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to g pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 7 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular
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trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent. Adaxíal

epí.derrnøl surface. UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIY9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: L6421.

PLATE NUMBER: 42

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf attangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll'

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, linking strongly to the next secondary by a tertiary. The angle

of divergence is uniformly 55'. Veins fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/W9

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: I642C

PLATE NUMBER: 43

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex symmetrical'

acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll' Margin entire'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. secondary veins

brochidodromous. The angle of divergence 40o. veins moderate and curved'

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite' Tertiary vein pattern

reticulate.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/V8
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 16434

PLATE NUMBERS: 68 AND 115

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic to oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse to decurrent. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole normal, wide. Pulvini absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 65 toJ5"

with the veins in the upper half of the lamina becoming more acute. Veins straight

and obtuse. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 4 to 5, commonly 5 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 25

pm to 42 ¡tm. V/idth of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 50 pm. Stomatal density

medium-dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present' The

stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-yenous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 15 pm

to 42 ¡tm. Cell width 15 pm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal

walls thick and have cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 75

pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular trichome

bases absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells present. Size 1,2 pm by 22 ¡tm,
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with a s-shaped sinus that has beaded thickenings and perpendicular to the long

axis of the cells.

Ad.axial epidermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 15 pm to 37 pm. Cell width 15 pm to 25 pm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 37

U.m to 50 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/S4

TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 12278

PLATE NUMBERS: 28 AND 115

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute' Size class notophyll'

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venøtion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 60o. Veins moderate and mostly

straight but slightly curved near the margin. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CT]TICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic' Length of

stomatal complex 12 pmto 20 pm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ytm to 20 pm'

Stomatal density medium-dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces

absent. The stomatal ledge unornamented.

abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. cell length 5 pm to 20 ¡rm. cell

width 5 pm to 12 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 5. Anticlinal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Ad.axial epid.erma.l surføce. Adaxial non-Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 17 pm' Cell width I þmto 12 pm' Number of cell
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sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASITS
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: T6624

PLATE NUMBER: 40

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL F EATURES :

Lømina: symmetrical, unknown, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base absent. Size class unknown. Margin entire' Petiole unknown.

Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 40". Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2, often unequal sized. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 25 pm.

Width of stomatal complex 10 pm to 20 pm. Stomatal density medium to

dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened and forms cuticular scales.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length range

10 pm to 35 pm. Cell width range 7 ltmto 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7'

Anticlinal walls thick, and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Glandular thickenings of the anticlinal walls occur

sporadically. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells absent'
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Adaxial epidermal surfa.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length range 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Cell width range 10 pm to 20 pm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented.

Periclinal wall has a cracked appearance.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/Fl0
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: l7l6a^

PLATE NUMBER: 43

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown Ieaf arcangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll' Margin non-

entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple

series. The apex of the tooth acuminate and the base concave. Glands present on

the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and the angle of divergence 60 to 65'. Veins moderate and

straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

composite. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIOS
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 1723^

PLATE NUMBER: 33

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, cordate. Size class microphyll to notophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini possibly present.

Vena.tion: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight to slightly sinuous'

Secondary veins mixed; eucamptodfomous at the base of the lamina and

brochidodromous towards the middle and upper areas of the lamina. The angle of

divergence very variable and between 50 to 75'but generally 55 to 60o. Veins

moderate and curved to sinuous. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxiøl epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal. Length of stomatal complex 34 ¡tmto 59 pm. Width of

stomatal complex 20 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density sparse. Stomatal

ornamentation is slightly granular appearing subsidiary cells. T-pieces absent.

The stomatal ledge slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length range

17 pm to 34 pm. Cell width range I7 ¡tmto 30 ¡rm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal wall granular'
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Trichomes present. Trichome index sparse. Simple trichomes present. Size

of bases arc l2 þm. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular trichome

bases unknown. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermøl surface. Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

curved. Cell length range 12 ¡tm to 34 pm. Cell width range 12 ¡tm to 20 pm.

Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented.

Periclinal wall unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIY9
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: L7394

PLATE NUMBERS: 42 AND IL6

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arcangement' Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini absent.

Venøtion: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, sinuous. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 50". Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type parucytic, with cuticular scales

between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells. Subsidiary

cell number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 25 pm.

Width of stomatal complex 17 ¡tmto 37 pm. T-pieces absent. Stomatal density

medium.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls curved to undulate. Cell length 17 ¡tm to 37

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls

thin and with slight cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls slightly granular.

Trichome index medium-dense. Simple trichome bases present' Size of

bases 7 þm by 7pm. Length of trichomes unknown' Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermal surÍuce. Adaxial non-Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly undulate. cell length 12 pmto 37 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25

pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thick, and ornamented with

cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 1 ltm

by 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral and resinous'

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/FI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 17498

PLATE NUMBER: 44

AFFINITIES: STERCULIACEAE (BRACHYCHITON SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: lobed, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex symmetrical,

acute. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll. Margin lobed,

entire. Petiole normal and greater than 1 cm in length. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein actinodromous, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous and the angle of divergence 60 to 70o. Veins weak and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CATICULAR FEATURES:

I.]NDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIC}
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 18204

PLATE NUMBERS: 45 AND T16

AFFINITIES: ELAEOCARPACEAE/CUNONIACEAE

(SLoANEA SP. ?)

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, round. Size class mesophyll'

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular'

Teeth a simple series. The apex and base of the tooth is convex. Glands absent on

the apex of the tooth. Petiole normal and less than I cm in length. Pulvini

absent.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

probably brochidodromous or eucamptodromous with a strong joining tertiary vein

to the next secondary. The angle of divergence is uniformly lO". Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Aha.xial epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 5 to 6 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 25

pm. Width of stomatal complex 15 pm to 25 ¡rm. Stomatal density medium'

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

unornamented.
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Abaxial non-venous cell \üalls slightly undulate to undulate. Cell length 25

pm to 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 37

pm by 37 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 12 Fm by 12 ¡tm. Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

very curved. Cell length 22 ¡tmto 50 pm. Cell width 25 ¡tm to 37 pm' Number

of cell sides 6 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases are

12 ¡tm to 25 p.m. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral'

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/J2
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 18484

PLATE NUMBERS: 11 AND IL7

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses mostly rounded and tooth spacing

irregular. Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth convex and the base

straight. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini

unknown.

Vena.tion' Primary vein pinnate, straight, massive' Secondary veins

craspedodromous. The angle of divergence becomes more acute progressing

towards the apex of the lamina ranging from 45 to 65". Veins moderate to fine and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple and well defined.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2, andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 25 pm. V/idth

of stomatal complex 20 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length range 18 pm to 25 pm.

Cell width range 18 pm to 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin, and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented.
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichomes bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 20 ¡rm by 25 pm. Size of trichomes

unknown. Number of cells in the base 1 to 6. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length range 12 pmto 17 pm. Cell width range 12 ¡tm to 17 pm'

Number of cell sides . Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal

wall unornamented.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichomes bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 2O ¡tm to 24 ¡tm. Size of hairs

unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 6. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/J3
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 18644

PLATE NUMBERS: LI7

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Larnina: symmetrical, elliptic to oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute' Size class mesophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth convex and the base convex to

acuminate. Glands present on the apex of the teeth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini

unknown.

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, fine, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous, with the vein ending in the sinus of a tooth. The angle of

divergence 45 to 50". Veins fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxia.l epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type staurocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 3 to 5, commonly 4 and of almost equal size. Length of stomatal complex

10 pm to 12 pm. Width of stomatal complex 10 pm to 12pm. Stomatal density

medium to dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The

stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length range

12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Cell width range 7 ttm to 9 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7.

Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal wall unornamented.
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Trichomes are absent. Hydathodes are present. Lid cells are absent.

Adaxial epid.ermal surfa.ce. Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length range 11 pm to 22 ¡tm. Cell width range 11 pm to 12 ¡tm.

Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented.

Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes are absent. Hydathodes are absent. Lid cells are absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/J3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1864N8

PLATE NUMBERS: 46

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Løminø: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Size class

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal. Pulvini absent'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 20 to 35". Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent-oblique.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIE, 
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1872^

PLATE NUMBER: 47

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

normal and approximately 1 cm in length' Pulvini absent'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous in the lower two thirds of the lamina and brochidrodromous in

the upper third. The angle of divergence generally 60'but becoming more obtuse

in the upper region of the lamina to 70". Veins moderate to fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins probably simple. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tmto 22 ¡tm'

Width of stomatal complex 20 pm to 35 pm. Stomatal density sparse'

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge slightly

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 22 ¡tm

to 42 ¡tm. Cell width 10 pm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8' Anticlinal

walls thin, beaded and has cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls unornamented.
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Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent. Adaxíal

epíderrnal surla'ce. UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/I6
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1874L

PLATE NUMBER: 48

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate or obovate. Leaves arranged alternately on the stem.

Leaf apex symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, retuse. Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal and less than I cm in length. Pulvini

present. Spines Present.

Venøtion: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodfomous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 25 to 35" ' Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIZ9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 18874

PLATE NUMBER: 47

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL F EATU RE S :

La.mina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex symmetrical,

acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin non-

entire. The teeth just glands on the margin. Petiole unknown. Pulvini

unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 70 to 80o. Veins fine and slightly

sinuous. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite' Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/PI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 19504

PLATE NUMBERS: 50 AND 118

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE (NEORITES SP. ?)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

I-amína: asymmetrical, ovate. Compound leaf, decussately arranged, with at least

ten leaflets per rachis a terminal often lobed leaflet. Leaflet apex symmetrical,

attenuate. Leaflet base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll. Margin

non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a

simple series. The apex of the tooth concave and the base convex. A gland present

on the apex of the teeth. Petiole normal and greater than I cm in length. Pulvini

absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous into the tooth apex, with a side branch leading from the main

vein to the previous tooth. The angle of divergence s from 25 to 35". Veins fine

and branched and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

unknown. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CATICALAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epídermal surface. Leaves amphistomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 35 pm. Stomatal density sparse-medium'

Stomatal ornamentation is striated subsidiary cells. T-pieces absent. The

stomatal ledge thickened.
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Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 12 ¡tm

to 20 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thin and ornamented with an occasional T-piece in the corner of the cells.

Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 15 pm to 37 pm. Length of trichomes

unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 4, Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxial epidernal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very curved. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 25 pm' Cell width 12 ¡tmto 17 pm'

Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented'

Periclinal walls slightly striated.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 25 pm to 42 ¡tm. Length of

trichomes 25 ¡tm to 30 pm. Number of cells in the base 2 to 5. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/IS
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: t957^

PLATE NUMBER: 51

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, forms a 90" angle. Leaf base symmetrical, forms a 90o angle' Size

class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown' Pulvini

unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate to stout, possibly slightly curved.

Secondary veins eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 60 to 65o in the

lower two thirds of the leaf lamina and up to 70o in the upper leaf lamina region.

Veins moderate thickness and straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown'

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGLT
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 2OO1A

PLATE NUMBERS: 51 AND ILg

AF'FINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown \eaf anangement' Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 40". Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 ¡rm to 27 ¡tm.

Width of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 37 pm. Stomatal density medium'

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 10 pm

to 37 pm. Cell width 7 pmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal

walls thin and unornamented' Periclinal walls granular'

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxiøl epidermal surÍace. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 pmto 37 pm. Cell width t2 ¡tm to 30 pm' Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls very thin with T-pieces. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes glandular and poral-like.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG18
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2OO1B

PLATE NUMBER: 52

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, possibly ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll' Margin non-entire.

Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a single series.

The apex and base of the tooth is convex. Glands absent on the apex of the teeth'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venatíon: Primary vein pinnate, moderate to stout, straight. Secondary

veins craspedodromous, often with one secondary branching in the last quarter of

its length and dichotomising into the sinus of a tooth. The angle of divergence 45

to 50o. Veins fine and straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern percufrent-oblique'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGI9
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2007L

PLATE NUMBERS: 53

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to attenuate. Leaf base unknown. Size class microphyll to

notophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing

regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex and base of tooth is straight' Glands

absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 25 to 30o' Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic. stomatal arrangement

type paracytic. Subsidiary cell number 2 and of equal size. Length of stomatal

complex 17 ¡tm to 25 pm. Width of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 37 pm'

Stomatal density dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent.

The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 24 ¡tm. Cell

width IZ ¡tmto 17 pm. Number of cell sides 6 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls striated'

Trichome index unknown. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 24 ¡tm to 37 pm. Length of trichomes
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unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 3. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxiøl epídermal surface.

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG20
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2012L

PLATE NUMBER: 52

AFFINITIES: SMILACEAE (SMILAX SP.?)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

asymmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, sagittate. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole normal and greater than 1 cm in length. Pulvini

unknown.

Venation: Primary vein campylodromous, weak, curved. Veins 7 in number,

thick and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGZI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2041^

PLATE NUMBER: 54

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTI]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll'

Margin entire. Petiole absent. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodfomous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 20 to 30"' Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGZ2
TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2076D

PLATE NUMBERS: 53 AND 119

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 30 to 40o. Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent-oblique.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic' Surrounding

cell number 4 to 5 and of equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto 20 pm.

Width of stomatal complex 12 pm to 20 pm. Stomatal density sparse'

stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 12 ¡tm

to 37 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal

walls medium, occasionally with T-pieces and cuticular flanges' Periclinal

walls unornamented. Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.
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Adøxiøl epídermal surlace. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls medium occasionally with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGZ3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2081C

PLATE NUMBER: LzO

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

*UNDESCRIBED

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epídermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 2 to 4, commonly 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex

17 pm to 20 pm. Width of stomatal complex 15 pm to 17 ¡tm. Stomatal

density medium-sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent.

The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly undulate. Cell length 17

pm to 50 pm. Cell width 12 pm to 37 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6.

Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 12

pm to 25 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 12 pm to 15 pm. Trichomes poral.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface.

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG24
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 2082^

PLATE NUMBER: 54

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venatíon: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 40". Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary

vein pattern Percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG26
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2235^

PLATE NUMBER: 55

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic to ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, rounded. Leaf base symmetrical, rounded. Size class notophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, weak, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous. The angle of divergence 65 to 70o. Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern

reticulate.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG2T
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2257 L

PLATE NUMBER: 55

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venøtion' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 20'. Veins moderate

and mostly straight. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIIJI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 18904

PLATE NUMBERS: 49, 58 AND 120

AFFINITIES: SAPINDACEAE

Leaf-l.et:

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong. Compound leaf arrangement, with three opposite

pairs of leaflets and one terminal leaflet on a longer petiole. Leaflet apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaflet base unknown' Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole absent for lateral leaflets, but approximately 1

cm for terminal leaflet. Pulvini present.

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 65 to 75". Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent-oblique'

Stipule:

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

I-ømina: asymmetrical, reniform like. Leaves positioned opposite to each other on

the stem. Leaf apex slightly asymmetrical, acute' Leaf base asymmetrical,

cordate. Size class microphyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses

angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple series. The apex and base of

the tooth is convex. Glands present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown'

Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein actinodromous, moderate and slightly curved'

Secondary veins reticulodromous and the angle of divergence 45 to 55o' Veins
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thick to moderate and curved to sinuous. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate. 
\

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 4 to 6, commonly 5 and of unequal size and shape. Length of stomatal

complex 12 pm to 20 pm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 pm'

Stomatal density medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent' T-pieces

absent. The stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 3l

pm. Cell width 10 pm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls

thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epid.ermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG4O

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2293L

PLATE NUMBERS: ABSENT

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base unknown. Size class unknown' Margin entire' Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous and the angle of divergence 25 to 30". Veins fine and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 20 pm'

V/idth of stomatal complex 15 pm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium'

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces pfesent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-yenous cell walls straight. Cell length 15 pm to 50 pm' Cell

width 15 pm to 37 ¡rm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and

beaded. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adøxial epídermal surlace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 15 pm to 50 pm. Cell width L2 ¡tm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal \ilalls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges

and beading. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIYL
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 5061

PLATE NUMBERS: 71' AND lzL

AFFINITIES: STERCULIACEAE (BRACHYCHITON SP.)

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Laminø: symmetrical to asymmetrical, elliptic, ovate or obovate; unknown leaf

arrangement. Leaf apex symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical to

asymmetrical, obtuse to round. Size class notophyll. Margin entire or non-

entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple

series. The apex of the tooth straight and the base straight to convex. Glands

absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole present and less than I cm' Pulvini

absent.

Venatíon: Primary vein pinnate, stout to moderate, straight' Secondary

veins craspedodromous for non-entire leaves or eucamptodromous with a strong

linking tertiary for entire margined leaves. The angle of divergence for the basal

pair of secondaries 35 to 40o and 40 to 55' for the others. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent-oblique.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxiøl epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic' Length of

stomatal complex 10 pm to 12 pm. Width of stomatal complex 10 pm to 12 pm'

Stomatal density medium. Stomatal ornamentation absent' T-pieces

absent. The stomatal ledge Plain.
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Abaxial non-venous cell \ilalls straight. Cell length t2 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm' Cell

width t2 ¡tmto 17 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6., Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichomes present. Size of bases approximately 5 pm. Length of trichomes up to

120 pm. Trichomes stellate and occur only on veins. Number of arms in the hairs

7 to t2. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'

Adaxia.l epiderrnal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length to 25 pm. Cell width to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7.

Anticlinal walls thick with T-pieces. Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases approximately 5 pm. Length of trichomes

up to 120 pm. Trichomes stellate and occur only on veins. Number of arms in the

hairs 7 to 12. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/4L0
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 242L4

PLATE NUMBER: 57

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTARAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate to stout, straight. Secondary

veins eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 50 to 60".

Veins moderate and straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIGT
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 5054

PLATE NUMBERS: 69 AND 121

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, ovate. Compound leaf arrangement, with at least two

opposite pairs of leaflets and one terminal leaflet on a longer petiole. Leaflet

apex symmetrical, attenuate. Leaflet base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class

notophyll to mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses angular and

tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth straight and the

base convex. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole absent from lateral

leaflets but approximately 2 cminthe terminal leaflet' Pulvini absent'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence 25 to 45o. Veins moderate and

mostly straight to slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary

veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type indeterminable. Length and

width of stomatal complex indeterminable. Stomatal density medium-dense.

Stomatal ornamentation unknown'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 7 þm to 17 pm' Cell

width 7 Wmto 15 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 7

pm to 10 pm. Length of trichomes 7 pm. Trichomes poral, with a slight

thickening of the base and occur only on veins. Multicellular trichome bases

absent. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial ep¡derrnal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 25 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 17 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/UIO
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 2444L

PLATE NUMBERS: 72

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical. ovate, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, acute to decurrent Size class is notophyll. Margin

non-entire. Teeth absent from basal eighth of lamina. Teeth are serrate. Sinuses

are acute and tooth spacing is regular. Teeth are a simple series. The apex of the

tooth is absent and the base is convex. Glands are absent on the apex of the teeth'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins are

craspedodromous but linking to other secondaries via strong tertiaries. The angle of

divergence is 50 to 55". Veins are moderate and is curved. Intramarginal veins are

absent. Intersecondary veins are simple. Tertiary vein pattern is reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/85
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2455^

PLATE NUMBER: 25 AND 101

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTARAL FEATARES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base absent. Size class mesophyll. Margin non-entire'

Teeth mostly just glands on the margin. The teeth occur in a simple, regular series

and the base of the tooth slightly convex. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, weak, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous. The angle of divergenceT0 to 80o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 4 to 6, commonly 5. Length of stomatal complex 2O ¡tm to 30 pm.

Width of stomatal complex 17 pm to 22 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium to

dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

slightþ thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Cell length 37 ¡tm to 55 pm.

Cell width 25 ¡tmto 45 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin,

with very slight cuticular thickening at the curve of the cell. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxíal epídermøl surÍace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

very undulate. Cell length 37 ¡tmto 87. Cell width 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

striated. Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/SS

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 2460L

PLATE NUMBER: 57

AF.FINITIES: SMILACEAE (SMILAX SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, rounded to cordate. Size class microphyll' Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein campylodromous' Veins 7 in number, moderate

thickness and mostly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

unknown. Tertiary vein pattern unknown'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and grouped in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type probably

anomocytic. Length of stomatal complex 19 pm to 24 ¡tm. V/idth of stomatal

complex 19 pm to 24 ¡tm. stomatal density medium to sparse. stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge slightly thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls unknown. Two partite glands occur sparsely.

Size t7 pm by 30 Pm.

Hydathodes unknown. Lid cells unknown'

Ad.øxíal epídermal surface.

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/SS

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2473L

PLATE NUMBERS: 59 AND T22

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE ÔRPROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Size class notophyll' Margin entire.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate to stout, straight. Secondary

veins eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 45'. Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal suffice. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic, with cuticular

scales between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells.

Subsidiary cell number 2 andof unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm

to 17 pm. Width of stomatal complex 20 ¡tm to 35 pm. T-pieces absent'

Stomatal densitY medium.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 35 pm' Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 17 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

slightly beaded. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5

pm to 7 þm. Length of trichomes 2 ¡rm to 12 pm. Trichomes poral, with slightly
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thickened bases. Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent

Lid cells absent.

Ad.axial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 50 pm. Celt width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and beaded. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 7 ¡rm. Length of trichomes 2 pm to 7 pm. Trichomes have thickened bases.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/QI
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 2417 

^
PLATE NUMBERS: 56

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute or attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class

notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal and approximately 1 cm

in length. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 60 to

70". Veins moderate to fine and straight. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary

vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIG2
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 25t2L

PLATE NUMBER: 122

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

* UNDESCRIBED

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxiøl epidermal sur!øce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 25 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 40 pm to 50 pm. Stomatal density medium' Stomatal

ornamentation striated subsidiary cells. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to curved. Cell length 10 pm to 11

pm. Cell width 10 pm to 15 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls

medium to thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 2O ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Length of trichomes

unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 4. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Ad.axial epid.ermal surføce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 17 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 15 ¡rm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls slightly granular.
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 2O ¡tm to 37 pm. Length of

trichomes 20 pm to 25 pm. Number of cells in the base 2 to 4' Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/8L0
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2603^

PLATE NUMBERS: 60 AND L24

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE OR PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll to

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole present and wide. Pulvini absent'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 65 to 75". Veins moderate and

straight to very slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

simple. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent'

CUTICALAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and some of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 22 ¡tm'

Width of stomatal complex 20 ¡tm to 37 pm. Stomatal density medium'

stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm' Cell

width 10 pm to 22 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichome index medium-sparse. Simple trichome bases present' Size of

bases 5 pm to 7 ¡rm. Length of trichomes 7 pm' Trichomes poral.
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Ad.axíal epiderma,l surÍuce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to slightly curved. Cell length 17 pm to 37 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 24

pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented.

Periclinal wall unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIG9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2632^

PLATE NUMBERS: 72

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamína: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, slightly cordate. Size class

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini present.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous, linking via strong tertiaries. The angle of divergence is

uniformly 45 to 50". Veins moderate and curved to sinuous. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIV3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 28064

PLATE NUMBER: 6L AND 127

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll.

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round or angular and tooth spacing

regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth straight and the base convex'

Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown' Pulvini unknown.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence 55 to 65". Veins moderate and

slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique'

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxiøl epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 24 ¡tm. Width

of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 24 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium-dense.

stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm' Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 24 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented'
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 12

¡rm to 25 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes have thickened bases

and only on veins. Multicellular trichome bases absent' Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.

Adøxial epid.ermøl surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Celllength 12¡tmto37 ¡tm. Cellwidth 12¡tmto37 ¡tm. Numberof

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal wall has a cracked appearance.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGZS

TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 2909^

PLATE NUMBER: 60

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll to mesophyll' Margin

entire. Petiole absent' Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein acrodfomous, suprabasal, imperfect, straight, stout.

Two strongly developed secondary veins arise from the primary vein just above the

leaf base and run in convergent arches towards the apex. The basal secondaries

diverge at an angle of 30" and the upper secondaries are unknown' Intramarginal

veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermøl surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic, cuticular scales

between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells. Subsidiary

cell numbe r 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 10 pm to 25 pm'

Width of stomatal complex 10 pm to 25 pm. T-pieces absent. Stomatal density

dense.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 32 ¡tm' Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

ornamented with T-pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse to medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of

bases 5 pm to 7 ¡rm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral.
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adøxiøl epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

very undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡rm' Number

of cell sides 4 to 5. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 pm

to 7pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral with a thickened base

and only on veins. Multicellular trichome bases absent' Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDGZ9
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2929^

PLATE NUMBER: 19

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll' Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venatíon. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 4O to 50"' Veins fine and curved'

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein

pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

cell number 4 to 6, commonly 5 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex

20 pm to 25 pm. Width of stomatal complex 15 pm to 22 ¡tm' Stomatal

density medium-dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent'

The stomatal ledge thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 17 ¡tm to 45 pm. Cell

width 1Z pm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 6 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and

ornamented with cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichome index sparse-medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of

bases 20 pm by 20 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral'
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Adaxia] epidermal surface. Adaxial non-Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Cell width 25 ¡tmto 42 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS|K3|WT
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 2991,L

PLATE NUMBERS: 6L AND 124

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lømina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical, acute to obtuse' Size class

notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal and approximately 2 cm

in length. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 40 to 50o. Veins fine

and slightly curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite'

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 25 pm'

V/idth of stomatal complex 22¡tmto 37 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium-sparse.

stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. cell length 10 pm to 42 ¡tm. Cell

width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

slightly beaded. Periclinal walls unornamented'
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Trichome index dense. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 1 þm

to l0 pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 12 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxíal epid.ermal surface. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 20 pm' Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 5 to

7.5 pm across. Length of trichomes 5 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASILS
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 2999^

PLATE NUMBERS: 62

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lømina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, obtuse with a rounded tip. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. size

class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown' Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins mixed;

eucamptodromous in the lower regions of the lamina, becoming brochiodrômous in

the upper third of the leaf lamina. The angle of divergence is uniformly 35"' Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/W3
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBER: 3OO2A

PLATE NUMBERS: 63 AND t25

AFFINITIES: ELAEOCARPACEAE/CUNONIACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf anangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base acute. Size class notophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate.

Sinuses angular and tooth spacing regular. Teeth a simple series. The apex of the

tooth straight and the base convex. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth.

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

semicraspedodromous. The angle of divergence 25 to 35", becoming slightly more

acute in the upper third of the leaf lamina. Veins weak and curved. Intramarginal

veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern oblique

percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocyctic. Subsidiary cell

number 6 to 9 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15 pm to 20 pm'

Width of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 20 pm. Stomatal density medium-sparse.

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 1 Pm to 25 pm' Cell

width 7 trtmto 15 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and

ofnamented with cuticular flanges. Periclinal walls granular.
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Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 37 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown'

Number of cells in the base 8 to 12. Hydathodes present. Lid cells absent.

Adøxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 7 þmto 37 pm. Cell width 5 pm to 25 ¡tm. Number of cell

sides 3 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls

granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDA
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3OO4A

PLATE NUMBERS: 64 AND 126

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arcangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base asymmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, stout to moderate, straight. Secondary

veins eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 75". Veins

moderate and initially curved then straightens. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Aba.xíal epidermøl surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic, with cuticular scales

between the embedded guard cells and the overarching subsidiary cells. Subsidiary

cell number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 pm to 22 ¡tm'

Width of stomatal complex 15 pm to 25 pm. T-pieces absent' Stomatal density

sparse.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 27

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls

thin and ornamented with beading. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermal surÍd.ce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very curved. Cell length 20 ¡tmto 25 pm. Cell width 20 ¡tm to 25 pm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 9. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with beading.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent' Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODB: MASIP4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3OO4C

PLATE NUMBER: 64

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown Ieaf arcangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base unknown. Size class unknown. Margin entire' Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 30'. Veins moderate

to fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIQ?
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3OO5A

PLATE NUMBERS: 65 AND L26

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong to elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll' Margin

entire. Petiole normal' Pulvini absent.

Venøtion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 30". Veins moderate

in thickness and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

composite. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abøxial epidermal surføce. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type patacytic' Length of

stomatal complex 15 pm to 15 pm. Width of stomatal complex 15 pm to 20 pm'

stomatal density medium. stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces

absent. The stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight' Cell length 10 ¡rm to 25 ¡tm' Cell

width 5 Frm to 15 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. simple trichome bases present. size of bases I þm

to 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular trichome bases

absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells absent'
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Adaxial epídermal surla.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

stfaight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/N4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3006A

PLATE NUMBERS: 65 AND 126

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

La.mina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll to notophyll' Margin

entire. Petiole normal and greater than 1 cm in length' Pulvini absent'

Venøtion' Primary vein pinnate, massive, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 50'. Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple' Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 ¡tmto 22 ¡tm' Width

of stomatal complex 20 pm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium' Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Cell

width 7 pmto 15 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls medium to

thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls granular'

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 10 pm to 17 pm. Cell width 10 ¡rm to 17 ¡rm. Number of
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cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinat walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls

striated.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG3O

TYPB SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3OO7A

PLATE NUMBERS: 65 AND 126

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

La.mina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class microphyll to notophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

possibly eucamptodromous. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins

unknown. Tertiary vein pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

AbaxiøI epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 3 to 6, commonly 4 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15

Fm to 20 pm. Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 ¡rm. Stomatal density

medium to dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent' The

stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to very undulate. Cell length 15 pm to

37 ¡tm. cell width 15 pm to 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal walls striated.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Ad.axial epídermal surface. adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very undulate. Cell length 10 pm to 37 pm. Cell width 10 pm to 25
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pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. AntÍclinal Ìvalls thick and unornamented.

Periclinal walls striated.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MASILI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3O1OA

PLATE NUMBERS: 66 AND 128

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE (BEAUPREA SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: asymmetrical, ovate, compound leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base asymmetrical, obtuse. Size class mesophyll'

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing irregular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth straight to concave and the base

straight to convex. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole normal, 2 to 4

cm in length. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, moderate, curved. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence becomes more obtuse in the upper

region of the lamina, ranging from 35 to 55o. Veins moderate and curved'

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 27 ¡tmto 37 pm' Width

of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 30 pm. Stomatal density medium' Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge unornamented'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 20 pm

ro 37 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 27 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal

walls thin and ornamented with slight beading. Periclinal walls granular.
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Trichome index medium. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 25

U.m to 30 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Multicellular trichome bases

absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxiøl epidermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 30 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with slight beading.

Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 25 ¡tm to 40 pm' Length of

trichomes 2.5 ¡tm to 7 pm. Number of cells in the base 1 to 4. Hydathodes

absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 30344

PLATE NUMBERS: ABSENT

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

asymmetrical. Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll'

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

craspedodromous and the angle of divergence more acute in the upper region of the

lamina, ranging from 10 to 30". Veins moderate and straight. Intramarginal veins

absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern unknown'

CATICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG3l
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 30374

PLATE NUMBERS: 62

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex absent'

Leaf base absent. Size class mesophyll' Margin entire' Petiole unknown'

Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous. The angle of divergence 60 to 70o. Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG32
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3O9OC

PLATE NUMBERS: 69 AND 123

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamína: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class microphyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 35 to 40". Veins fine

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins unknown'

Tertiary vein Pattern unknown.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding

ce1l number 3 to 5, commonly 5 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex

17 pm to 25 ¡tm. Width of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm to 22 ¡tm' Stomatal

density sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The

stomatal ledge unornamented.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls slightly undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 62

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 37 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls

thin and ornamented with slight beading. Periclinal walls slightly granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermal surla.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

stfaight. Cell length 24 ¡tmto 43 pm. Cell width 20 pm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick and unornamented. Periclinal wall

has a slight granular appearance.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG4I
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 30944

PLATE NUMBERS: L27

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

XUNDESCRIBED

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type anisocytic. Subsidiary cell

number I to 4, commonly 3 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex22

pm to 45 ¡.rm. Width of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 30 pm. Stomatal density

medium-sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent' The

stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 17 ¡tm to 40 pm. Cell

width 7 þmto 17 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simpte trichome bases present. Size of bases 15

pm by 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral. Multicellular

trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.

Adaxial epidermal surface.

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIL3
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 35044

PLATE NUMBER: 67

AFFINITIBS: PROTEACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll'

Margin non-entire. Teeth serrate. Sinuses round and tooth spacing irregular.

Teeth a simple series. The apex of the tooth slightly concave and the base slightly

convex. Glands absent on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini

unknown.

Venøtion: Primary vein pinnate, stout to moderate, straight' Secondary

veins craspedodromous, often with a strong tertiary vein connecting pairs of

secondaries. The angle of divergence mostly 53o except for the very basal

secondary which divergs at an angle of 40". Veins moderate and straight to curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIL4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 35154

PLATE NUMBERS: 78 AND 128

AF'FINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: bipinnatisect. Lobes entire. Leaf apex acute, Leaf base acute to

decurrent. size class for lobes is notophyll. Margin lobed, entire. Petiole

present, long. Pulvini absent.

Venation: Primary vein divides into each successive lobe. Secondary veins

are mostly unknown but possibly craspedodromous to reticulate. Tertiary vein

pattern is unknown.

CATICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tmto 17 pm. Width

of stomatal complex 25 ¡tm to 37 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation unornamented. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge slightly

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to very undulate. Cell length 17 pm to

27 ¡tm, Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal

walls medium thickness and ornamented with slight beading. Periclinal walls

striated.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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Adaxía.l epidermal surla.ce. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. cell length 15 pm to 37 pm. cell width 17 ¡tm to 30 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thick, with occasional cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 37 ¡tm to 95 pm' Length of

trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 2 to 7. Ilydathodes absent'

Lid cells absent.

Plate 78 also figures the infructesence of this specimen'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/RI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3526^

PLATE NUMBER: 62

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE? LEGUMINOSAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class

mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

brochiodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 50"

becoming slightly more acute in the upper third of the leaf lamina. Veins moderate

and straight.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIF 
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 3542L

PLATE NUMBER: 67

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement' Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 40 for the basal pair of secondaries

and 50" for the others. Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins unknown. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent'

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/Cl0

TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 5OOOA

PLATE NUMBER: 70

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex symmetrical,

acute. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll' Margin entire'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venatíon. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 55o. Veins moderate in thickness and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein

pattern percurrent.

CT]TICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DIO
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 50844

PLATE NUMBER: 70

AFFINITIES: UNKNO\ryN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong to ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole present. Pulvini absent'

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 35". Veins moderate

and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary

vein pattern percurrent-oblique'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASID?
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 51054

PLATE NUMBERS: 70 AND 129 AND 130

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base unknown. Size class notophyll to mesophyll' Margin entire'

Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venøtion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence is uniformly 30 to 35"' Veins

moderate in thickness and generally straight. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CTTTICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxíal epídermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 25 ¡tmto 30 pm' Width

of stomatal complex 50 pm to 67 pm. Stomatal density medium-sparse'

stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 17 pm to 30 pm' Cell

width t2 ¡tmto 22 ¡tm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. AnticlÍnal walls thick and

unornamented. Periclinal walls striated'

Trichome index sparse. simple trichome bases absent' Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of bases 15 pm to 100. Length of trichomes
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unknown. Number of cells in the base 3 to 8. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Ad.axial epíd.ermal surface. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight to very curved. Cell length 22 ¡tmto 32 ¡tm. Cell width 17 pm to 35 pm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with T-

pieces. Periclinal walls striated.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases absent. Multicellular

trichome bases present. Size of the hair bases 24 ¡tm to 49 pm. Length of

trichomes unknown. Number of cells in the base 4 to 8. Hydathodes absent'

Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIQ4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 51064

PLATE NUMBERS: 73 AND 130

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown. Leaf

base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin non-entire. Teeth

serrate. Sinuses angular and tooth spacing irregular. Teeth a simple series.

Glands present on the apex of the tooth. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, stout, possibly curved. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous. The angle of divergence 30 to 50" and more acute in the lower

region of the leaf blade. Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent'

Intersecondary veins composite. Tertiary vein pattern percurrent.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 pm to 20 pm' V/idth

of stomatal complex 17 ¡tm 24 ¡tm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm. Cell

width 5 Frm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 5. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present' Size of bases 5 p-

to 7 pm. Length of trichomes unknown. Trichomes poral and on veins only.
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Multicellular trichome bases absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells

absent.

Ad.axial epid.ermøl surfoce.

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/810
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 5204L

PLATE NUMBER: 74

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

present. Pulvini absent'

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 50'. Veins moderate

to fine and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins composite.

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate'

CT]TICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epiilermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 25 ¡tm'

Width of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 30 ¡'rm. Stomatal density medium'

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces present. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight to undulate. Cell length t2 ¡tm to 37

pm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls

thin and ornamented with beading. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes present. Lid cells absent.
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Ad.øxiøl epidermøl surla.ce. Adaxial non'Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 ¡tmto 37 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG3 
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 55048

PLATE NUMBER: 75

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, attenuate. Leaf base symmetrical, round. Size class mesophyll.

Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venøtion' Primary vein pinnate, weak, straight' Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and the angle of divergence 35 to 50o. Veins moderate and

curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein

pattern reticulate.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic. Stomatal arrangement

type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell number unknown, as cells closely oppressed to the

guard cells. Length of stomatal complex 20 pm to 30 pm. Width of stomatal

complex 30 pm to 37 pm. Stomatal density medium. Stomatal

ornamentation papillae. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge unornamented'

Abaxial non-venous cell walls very undulate. Cell length 10 pm to 37 pm.

Cell width 10 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 6. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index spafse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 7 Wm

to 12 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 5 pm to 7 pm' Trichomes poral, with thickened

bases. Multicellular trichome bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid

cells absent.
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Adaxiat epidermal sarlane. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

very undulate. Cell length 12 pmto 50 pm. Cell width 12 ¡tm to 25 ¡rm. Number

of cell sides 4 to 5. Anticlinal walls thin and unornamented. Periclinal walls

unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG35
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBBR: 5504C

PLATE NUMBER: 73 AND 131

AFFINITIES: PROTEACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, unknown, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class notophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole normal, wide and greater than 1 cm in length. Pulvini absent.

Venation' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 50 to 55'. Veins

moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple'

Tertiary vein pattern reticulate.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

Ahaxíal epidermal sarface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 17 pm to 25 pm'

V'/idth of stomatal complex 17 pm to 30 pm. Stomatal density medium'

Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 12 ¡tm to 37 pm' Cell

width 12 ¡tmto 25 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and

ornamented with T-pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 17

pm to 17 ¡tm. Length of trichomes 5 pm. Trichomes poral, with thickened bases.

Multicellular trichome bases absent. Ilydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Ad.øxial epid.ermøl surla.ce. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 15 pm to 30 pm. Cell width 15 pm to 30 pm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 5. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal wall has a networking appearance.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 37

pm. Length of trichomes 5 pm. Trichomes poral. Multicellular trichome

bases absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG36
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 5526^

PLATE NUMBER: 76

AFFINITIES: MYRTACEAE?

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

I-a.rnina.: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical. Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole

unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein pinnate, moderate, straight' Secondary veins

brochidodromous forming an intramarginal vein. The angle of divergence 30 to 20"

and more acute in the lower region of the lamina. Veins fine and straight'

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern percuffent-oblique.

CT]TICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDG3T
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 5527L

PLATE NUMBERS: 76 AND 131

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, obovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

unknown. Leaf base symmetrical, acute. Size class mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown'

Venatíon' Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous the angle of divergence 30 to 40". Veins moderate and curved.

Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent. Tertiary vein pattern

percurrent-oblique.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epid.ermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged in areoles. Stomatal arrangement type anomocytic. Surrounding cell

number 4 to 6 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 20 pm'

Width of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 17 pm. Stomatal density medium to

dense. Stomatal ornamentation absent. Slight T-pieces present. The stomatal

ledge plain.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight' Cell length 7 ltm to 25 pm. Cell

width 5 Frm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and

ornamented with occasional T-pieces. Periclinal walls unornamented'

Trichomes absent. Ilydathodes present. Lid cells absent.
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Adøxial epídermal surla,ce. Adaxial non-Yenous epidermal cell walls

straight. Cell length 12 pm to 32 ¡tm. Cell width 12 ¡tmto 25 ¡tm. Number of

cell sides 4 to 7. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG38
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 55414

PLATE NUMBERS: 77 AND 132

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse to round. Size class

notophyll to mesophyll. Margin entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Vena.tion. Primary vein pinnate, stout, straight. Secondary veins

eucamptodromous and The angle of divergence is uniformly 35 to 40". Veins fine

and sinuous. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins simple' Tertiary

vein pattern reticulate.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type cyclocytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 to 6, commonly 3 and of unequal size. Length of stomatal complex 15

pm to 20 pm. V/idth of stomatal complex 12 ¡tm to 15 pm. Stomatal density

sparse. Stomatal ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge

thickened.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls straight. Cell length 20 ¡tm to 62 ¡tm. Cell

width 15 pm to 37 pm. Number of cell sides 5 to 8. Anticlinal walls thin and

unornamented. Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent'
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Ad.axial epidermal surlace. Adaxial non-venous epidermal cell walls

straight. Celt length 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Cell width 12 pm to 37 pm. Number of

cell sides 5 to 7. Anticlinal walls thick and ornamented with cuticular flanges.

Periclinal walls unornamented.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MAS/DG39
TYPE SPBCIMEN NUMBBR: 55494

PLATE NUMBER: L28

AFFINITIES: LAURACEAE

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

La,mina; symmetrical, elliptic, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown'

Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse. Size class notophyll to mesophyll. Margin

entire. Petiole unknown. Pulvini unknown.

Venation: Primary vein acrodromous, just suprabasal, imperfect, moderate,

straight. Two strongly developed secondary veins arise from the primary vein just

above the leaf base and run in convergent arches towards the apex. The basal

secondaries diverge at an angle of 25" and the upper secondaries the angle of

divergence 40 to 50'. Veins moderate and curved. Intramarginal veins absent.

Intersecondary veins simple. Tertiary vein pattern pefcurrent-90o'

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves hypostomatic, with stomata randomly

arranged and scattered. Stomatal arrangement type paracytic. Subsidiary cell

number 2 andof equal size. Length of stomatal complex 22 ¡tmto 27 ¡tm. V/idth

of stomatal complex 22 ¡tm to 27 ¡tm. Stomatal density sparse' Stomatal

ornamentation absent. T-pieces absent. The stomatal ledge thickened and as

very slight cuticular scales.

Abaxial non-venous cell walls undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 50 pm' Cell

width 15 pm to 20 pm. Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin, with

beading. Periclinal walls slightly granular.

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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Adaxial epidermal surÍace. Adaxial non'venous epidermal cell walls

slightly undulate. Cell length 15 pm to 37 pm. Cell width 15 pm to 22 ¡tm.

Number of cell sides 4 to 6. Anticlinal walls thin and ornamented with cuticular

flanges. Periclinal walls granular.

Trichome index sparse. Simple trichome bases present. Size of bases 37

pm. Length of trichomes 7 pm. Multicellular trichome bases absent.

Hydathodes absent. Lid cells absent.
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TAXON CODE: MASIU?
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: W

PLATE NUMBER: 2

AFFINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES :

Lømína: symmetrical, ovate, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex

symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Leaf base symmetrical, obtuse' Size class

notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole normal and approximately I cm. Pulvini

absent.

Venation. Primary vein pinnate, Stout, straight. Secondary veins

brochidodromous or eucamptodromous with a very strong connecting tertiary

between secondaries. The angle of divergence becomes increasingly more acute

towards the apex, ranging from 40 to 65o. Veins moderate and straight until the last

quarter in which curve. Intramarginal veins absent. Intersecondary veins absent.

Tertiary vein pattern percurrent-oblique.

CUTICT]LAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIH{
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 1748^

PLATE NUMBERS: 79 AND 133

AFFINITIES: ARAUCARIACEAE (AGATHIS SP.)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: symmetrical, oblong, unknown leaf arrangement. Leaf apex unknown.

Leaf base symmetrical, Size class notophyll. Margin entire. Petiole present

and wide. Pulvini absent.

Venøtion: parrelodromous, straight.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

Abaxial epidermal surface. Leaves amphistomatic. Stomatal arrangement

type tetracytic. Subsidiary cell number 4 and of equal size. Length of stomatal

complex 37 ¡tmto 55 pm. Width of stomatal complex 37 ¡tmto 55 pm. Stomata

arranged in longitudinal rows and orientated randornly. Stomatal pore blocked by

wax

Abaxial cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 50 pm to 100 pm.

Cell width 25 ¡tmto 50 pm. Number of cell sides is 4 to 6. Buttressing absent'

Trichomes absent. Hydathodes absent' Lid cells absent.

Ad.axiøl epidermal surface.

Adaxial cell walls straight to slightly curved. Cell length 50 pm to 100 pm'

Cell width 25 ¡tm to 50 pm. No of cell sides is 4 to 6. Buttressing absent.

Trichomes are absent. Hydathodes are absent. Lid cells are absent'
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TAXON CODE: MAS/I4
TYPE SPECIMBN NUMBER: 3515F

PLATE NUMBER: 80

AFFINITIES: FERN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

pinnules:(sterile)symmetrical and arranged alternately on pinnae axis. Pinnule

apex symmetrical, mostly acute. Pinnule base symmetrical, obtuse. Size

class microphyll. Margin entire. Petiole absent.

Venatíon: Pinnae midrib Present.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/J4
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: LYGODIUM

PLATE NUMBER: 4

AFFINITIES: SCHIZAEACEAE (LYGODIUM

DINMORPHYLLUM)

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Pinnules:(sterile)asymmetrical and usually two to three lobed. Pinnule apex

symmetrical, acute to obtuse. Pinnule base asymmetrical, rounded. Size class

notophyll. Margin variable from entire to slight teeth. Petiole present'

Venation: Palmate, dichotomously branching from the central vein.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIGA
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: 15284

PLATE NUMBER: 82

AFFINITIES: PALM

ARCHITECTT]RAL FEATURES :

Lamina: Leaf apex unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class mesophyll'

Margin entire. Leaf blade plicate.

Venation: Primary mid-vein strong, uniform and bounded on either side by

two orders of parallel veins.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MASIDI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBBR: 26854

PLATE NUMBER: 82

AFFINITIES: PALM

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Lamina: Leaf apex unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class probably

mesophyll. Margin entire.

Venøtion: Primary mid-vein strong, uniform and bounded on either side by

two orders of parallel veins.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

UNDESCRIBED
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TAXON CODE: MAS/QI
TYPE SPECIMEN NUMBER: OOOQ

PLATE NUMBER: 82

AF.FINITIES: UNKNOWN

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:

Laminø: Leaf apex unknown. Leaf base unknown. Size class probably

mesophyll. Margin entire.

Venøtion: At least two orders of veins running parallel to each other.

Approximately 25 first order veins and 5 second order on either side of the first

order veins.

CUTICULAR FEATURES:

I-INDESCRIBED




